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School board terminates job -

District employee is
charged with forgery
By Maria Jose Serra
Reporter staff

Board members voted 7-0 Tuesday night to terminate the employment of Jacqueline M. Omoletski after learning that she had
forged a payroll check that belonged to the district
Omoletski, who was the director
of data processing in the district
allegedly wrote a check for
$1,053.83. She was charged with
forgery and theft by deception by
South Plainfield police Thursday,
August 16 at about 7:25 p.m.
Omoletski allegedly wrote the
check on her own typewriter and
signed it with the name of the
custodian of school monies, said

district Superintendent Leonard had been an employee of the disTobias, reading from a police re- trict since October 1978.
port.
"I was floored," said Board
According to Tobias, the report President Bruce Papkin, referring
also states that Omoletski cashed to his reaction when he found out
the check at the First National about the charges against OmBank on Plainfield Avenue.
oletski. "I was demoralized that
A monthly revision of the books people in our staff would get inrevealed a discrepancy in that a volved in unsavory things.
check had not been stamped by
"We never had an incident like
the custodian of school monies, this before, to our knowledge," he
Tobias explained.
added, "and I hope this was just
School administrator Dominic an aberration."
Carrea notified Tobias of the discThe board is investigating
repancy and then notified the po- whether Omoletski had attempted
lice, who arrested and charged forgeries in the past, Papkin said.
Omoletski with forgery and theft
Omoletski said she had been
by deception.
advised by her lawyer not to disc"I was absolutely shocked," said uss the matter and refused to
Tobias, especially since Omoletski comment

Woskey dissents, cites lock of info -

Council supports water bill
By Maria Jose Serra and Kathy Hall
Reporter staff

PRIZE tomatoes are 'he specialty of borough resident Wassiliy Guro, who spent years cultivating
the perfect strain of plants.

At 81, local man achieves his
quest for the perfect tomato
By Maria Jose Serra
Reporter staff

After weaving through
high weeds and under wot
tree branch overhangs, the
reward of Wassiliy Cairo's
two- , three- and even fourpound tomatoes conies into
sight.
An 81-year-old Beliuont
Avenue resident, (luro enJoys gardening and lie likes
tomatoes. In fact, he likes
them so much that five years

ago he began experimenting
with ways in which he could
grow his favorite kind - big
and red with few seeds and
lots of "meat."
And he succeeded. Guro's
tomatoes won first place at
the Middlesex County Fair
this month. He not only displayed the tomatoes, he displayed a whole seven-foot
plant on which hung the
blue ribbon the whole week
of the fair, he said proudly.

Guro is also known in the
science world for his toma
toes. Michigan State I'niver
sity's Department of Horti
culture recognized him last
year for developing this new
variety of tomato, which he
calls the Guro sandwich tomato.
When he began experimenting five years ago. Guro
said that he chose the biggest seeds from the biggest

Under a proposed state' plan,
residents could pay S3.65 more
per year to ensure clean drinking
water for their children in the
next century
Last Thursday, Borough Council
members voted 3 to 1 to pass a
resolution supporting Assembly
Bill 3300. which gives suggestions
for raising fUnds for water conservation projects.
South Plainfield is embarking in
one such program, the Green
Brook Flood Control Project. The
Project is being run by the Green
Brook Flood Control Commis-sion
and will cost a total of $203 million, according to commission
chairman Yernon Noble.
The federal government will

Holiday schedule
for recycling center
The South Plainlield Recycling
Center will be closed on Monday.
September S. The center will be
open, as usual, on Saturday. September 1. from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On Tuesday. September 4. the
center will return to the normal
summer
operating
schedule,
which is 8 am. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday: and
1 to 8 p.m. on Monday. Wednesday
and Friday.
The center is closed on all borough holidays.
Information is always available
via the Recyclig Hotline at
754-7504.

"The concern I have is that the
pay 75 percent of the cost, Noble project
been finalized...I
sai'd. while Assembly Bill 3300 hate to hasn't
see people paying for
suggests how to raise money for something that may not even be
built," he said, adding that he
the remaining 25 percent
According to Assemblyman wants to know the direction of the
Robert Smith of Piscataway, who project before making any more
introduced the bill to the New decisions.
Jersey State Assembly, the cost
The United States Army Corps
C3n be subsidized by raising the. of Engineers has been surveying
water bill by one peniiy per one the Green Brook Subbasin of the
hundred gallons used.
Raritan River Basin for about
"Tfcey want clean water for three years to plan and construct
themselves and their children and flood control devices at the subthey're willing to pay for it," basin and its tributaries, Noble
Smith said, referring to area resi- said, and the Corps is still in the
dents he had spoken to about the surveying and pre-construction
proposed water rate hike.
phase of the project
•That will raise $100,000,000 per
According to Noble, the basin
year." he added. "It's a painless covers 67 square miles and what
way to raise money."
form of flood control is needed at
But Borough Council president each bank depends upon the site
Michael Woskey was skeptical and the terraia Some devices that
when he cast the only opposing may be built are levees, detention
vote.
basins, and flood walls, he added.

School custodian suspended
following drug indictment
The Board of Education voted 7-0 Tuesday night to suspend another
employee. Harry Caravello, without pay.
Caravello was indicted by the Somerset County Grand Jury on Monday. August 20 for conspiracy to possess a controlled dangerous substance (cocaine) and for conspiracy to distribute a controlled dangerous substance (marijuana), according to Superintendent of Schools
Leonard Tobias.
If Caravello is convicted of any of the charges, his position in the
school district will be forfeited, Tobias added.
Caravello had been working for the district as a custodian at the
Kennedy School since 1982.
Although there have been suspicions of drug-related incidents
within the school system in the past, nobody had ever been found
guilty of such actions, and nothing had been proven, said Board
President Bruce Papkin.

i Please turn to page A-li

Labor Day Grand Marshall
lived the history of the town
By Dave Pllla
Reporter staff

"I'm very proud to receive this
honor from Ijibor Day committee.
I acknowledge it with n givat deal
of pleasure."
Thus spoke, Adam Phillips, (he
Honorary Grand Marshall for the
33rd annual Ijibor Day Parade, to
be held here in South Plninfield
on September 3rd.
At the age of 111, Phillips has
seen a lot. of changes in his home
town of South Plainlield, whore
he was born On August 15, UK)!) in
a house on Hamilton Blvd. Among
his many local experiences, Phillips had been the first boy baptized in the town's first Catholic
church - Sacred Heart He was
also one of the appointed members or the committee for the
founding of Our Lady of Czcstochowa Church.
During his 66 years as a resident of South Plainfield, Phillips
had served as captain of the fire
department He is now the oldest

surviving member of the South
Plainlield Kxenipt Firemen's Association. He is also a life member of the New Jersey State Kxeuipt Kiivmen's Association.
"1 joined the- fire company in
1920. and I remember very vividly
u big fire- at the U^high Valley
railroad coaling station in 1931,"
Phillips said Monday, after accepting the Grand Marshall's
honor from the Public Celebrations Committee. "A big building
was destroyed, along with three
smaller structures. We had fire
departments from New Market,
Plainfield and others assisting."
Phillips had served on many
committees in town over the
years, but he was especially
proud, he said, of his role in creating the Recreation Commission.
"The younger element will remember me as the first chairman
of the Recreation Commission
back in the 1930s," he said, "and
later as president of the commission in 1958.

"1 recall that the Sacred Heart
basketball team had won 15
straight back in the 1930s. In
those days their biggest competition was the Cupids from l'lainfteld."
Phillips also recalled his role as
chairman of the local Rotary Club
when, in 1945, he oversaw a fund
drive to raise money for the recreation budget
"Then, for the first time, the
Borough Council inserted $5,000
into the budget as a line item for
recreation," he said.
Phillips had also served South
Plainfield as a Borough Councilman, from 1938 to 1947. He served
a four-year term as borough tax
collector and treasurer, from 1947
to 1950, and he was also president
of the South Plainfield Public Library.
Some of his other offices include serving as state president of
the New Jersey Weights and Measures Association, and deputy su(Please turn to page A-10)

Photo by George Pacclello

GRAND Marshall Adam Phillips, a living history book of South Plainfield, will lead this year's
Labor Day Parade.
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Police team shoots its way to
top of Central Jersey league

Library Notes

On July 14th the South Plainfield Police pistol team competed
in the 36th annual Allentown Police Pistol Tour in Allentown,
Pa.
Officer J. Papa took third place in the C Division in the rapid
fire event with a score of 145-02. Officer Kenneth LaVerne took
third place in the B Division in the combined score event with a
score of 526-04
In the four-person team match, the pistol team No. 2 took
second place in the B Division with a score of 1035-27. also,
team No. 1 took second place in the C Division with a score of
951-15.
The pistol team is currently in first place in the Central Jersey
Police Pistol League, with a record of 11 wins and one loss, and
a match average of 11747 points out of a possible 1200.
Previous scores from recent matches are:
July 11 - S.P. 1175, Middlesex County Sheriff's Dept 1079.
July 18 - S.P. 1175, Conrail Police 1140. LL T. Bullock - 298,
Capt G. Cvetko - 298; Sgt F. Heyeck - 297; Officer K. Murtaugh 282.
July 25 - Woodbridge 1182, S.P. 1181. Capt. G. Cvetko - 298; LL
T. Bullock - 297; Lt J. Gear - 294; Officer Ken LaVerne - 292.
August 1 - S.P. 1177, Woodbridge 1172. Lt J. Gear - 297; Sgt F.
Heyeck - 294; Officer K LaVerne - 294; Capt G. Cvetko - 292.

Mrs. Van Wienan's story hours have always been popular with the
children. After 18 years of presenting delightful story hours, Alice
retired this past summer.
The library has been fortunate in finding an excellent replacement
for her. Connie Palmer, who assisted with the Junior Woman's Club's
extremely successful story hours, will be conducting our monthly story
hours. The first will be on September 5th. Please note this is a
Wednesday. The story hours this coming year will be held on the first
Wednesday and the third Thursday of every month. The Wednesday
story hour will be given by Connie Palmer and the Thursday one by
the Junior Woman's Club. Welcome aboard, Connie!
Adults, here are some stories that you'll enjoy:
Mountain Laurel by Jude Deveraux - A Civil War Union Army
captain resents his new assignment to escort an opera singer. She's a
Union spy, but he doesn't know this until he almost ruins her mission.
Stardust by Robert Parker - Mystery readers will be interested in
this case.
Coyote Waits by Tony Hillerman - A Navajo tribal policeman pursue's his best friend's murderer.
For your convenience, most large print books can be found in the
card catalog under the heading "large type books." If you cannot find
what you want, a librarian may be able to obtain your book. Come and
enjoy!

AARP sponsors
luncheon trip

Labor Day festivities include
opportunities for fund raising
The South Plainfield Public Celebrations Committee offers borough civic and service organizations a great fund raising opportunity.
Each Labor Day, hundreds of
people gather at Veterans Park after the parade to partake in a bit
of home town fun and hospitality.
While the youngsters are taking a
"moon walk" or hunting for treasures in the sand, adults young
and old are catching up with
friends and acquaintances whom
they have not seen all summer.
This makes Veterans Park on
Labor Day a perfect place for a
concession.
There are still a few concession
spaces available. To avoid dupli-

cate concessions and increase the
variety of refreshments and activities available, concessions are
awarded to community organizations on a first come basis.
Concession stands must be selfsufficient No water or electricity
is available in the park. Recommended set-up time is 8 a.m. Park
activities are planned until 3 p.m.
All concessions should have
enough provisions and staffing to
cover these hours.
Application forms are available
at Borough Hall. All applications
should be completed and returned to Borough Hall as soon as
possible.

Red Cross manual
on swimming offered

HIGHER PRICES
PAID

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.
in Qssotifltion wilti Alcoa Recycling Co.

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

23 Howard St. • P&aiaway
Open Mai to Fri 8 AMto4 PM
Sct9AMto1 PM

WHERE DANCERS SHINE"
'CAROLYN STEFANCHIK, DIRECTOR - ',Q YEARS EXPE
'R/ENCE • SOUTH PLAINFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
•TEACHER • MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

756-5422

REGISTER NOW
AND SAVE 50%
NOW THROUGH 9/5!

22 S. PLAINFIELD AVE.
S. PLAINFIELD
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S&M CARPET
Carpet your
entire home

CONTRACTORS OUTLET
400 Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex, N.J. 469-4606

^

Tremendous Specials*
aint
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Thinner

U.S.G.
Joint
Compound

25

Per,
gallon

Duct
Tape

$1

Painter's
Pants

Thompsons,
Water Seal Stain'
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Redwood Semi
Transparent Only

gallon

Werner Fiberglass Step &
Extension Ladders
Model 6205
Model 7410
Model D6116
Model D6120
Model D6128
Model D6132

'perron

n

Type I A 300 Ib. Rating
79.00
178.00
159.00
189.00
245.00
315.00

Tape v/i Professional Quality • per roil

Bulls'eye

1-2-3

gallon

Caulk C850
Acrylic Latex
10 year

Graco
Super Nova

SO95

Double Knee

M&H

Cloths ^ - ' 2 4 "
Maskingr y g

Ready Patch'
Spackle

KHz
Sealer/

per
gallon

Primer
Vinyl Adhesive

$74950 $89940

BASED ON 50 SQ. YDS.

BASED ON 60 SQ. YDS.

(Save $200.00 oft
the regular price)

(Save $185.00 oft
'he regular price)

2 large Bedrooms, Living Room, Hall and Dining Room...50
sq. yds. for $749.00. Or you can have 60 sq. yds for
$899.40.
S&M's low price includes foam padding and custom
installation. Ask your S&M rep. for details. Call 356-7661
today for your free home estimate.

2" x 6 yds

Canvas

5' Stepladder.
10' Stepladder
16' Extension ladder
20' Extension ladder
28' Extension ladder
32' Extension ladder

The Reporter will promptly correct errors of fact, context or presentation, and clarify any news content that confuses or misleads readers.
Please report errors to Reporter editor Dave Pilla, 2323 Plainfield
Avenue, 561-9494. All corrections and clarifications will appear in Uiis
space on this page as a convenience to our readers.

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS

SHERWIW

per
5 gallon pail

Our policy on corrections

RECYCLERS

PROFESSIONAL DANCE
STUDIO SPECIALIZING
IN:
BALLET
POINTE
TAP
JAZZ
ACROBATICS

Petty Officer 2nd Class Thomas
F. Hancock, a 1977 graduate of
South Plainfield High School, recently took part in the Reserve
Naval Construction Force Readiness Rodeo while serving with 1st
Reserve Naval Construction Brigade Support Detachment, Gulfport, Miss.
The rodeo provides junior
Seabee personnel with training in
Seabee skills and teamwork. It is
a competition among reserve
' Seabee units throughout the nation to evaluate their ability to
carry out the dual mission of
building and fighting.
Points are awarded for personnel inspections, written tests, and
various practical skills including
weapons firing and construction
equipment operation.
Hancock joined the Navy Reserves in August 1989.

It's Birthday Timefor Father John Skwara, Pastor of Our Lady of
Czestochowa. Jim Eckert..Peter J. McDonough...Scott and Todd Bechtoldt..Tony Iannacone...Ellis Williams.;Jimmy CrcscenzLJo Phillips...Dolly Curcio...David Wayne Bossc.Michael Hamm...Kenny Kirchofer.-.Kaitlin Mackenzie... 10-year-old Robin Kosic.l-ycar-old Erin
Boosmann...and Helen Chichvar.
Congratulations to Ellen and Scott Steele celebrating their 1st wedding anniversary.
This Sunday a music concert will be presented at the gazebo in
Spring Lake Park from 7 to 8:30 p.m....Richie Aiello, Live Sounds of
Magic, Wedding Band will perform.
The South Plainfield Recycling Center will be closed on Monday,
September 3rd...the center will be open as usual on Saturday, September 1st from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m...information is always available by
calling the recycling hotline at 754-7504.

The American Red Cross has
The South Plainfield chapter of prepared "Teaching Johnny To
the American Association of Re- Swim," a manual for parents who
tired Persons (AARP) will sponsor want to teach their children to ena bus trip on Wednesday, Sep- joy the water in safety.
tember 26 to Perona Farms for a
The cost of the manual is $1.75,
"fabulous" luncheon and a com- which includes postage and hanedy show, "The Father of the dling. To obtain a copy by mail,
Bride."
send a check payable to American
Red Cross, 501 George Street,
The price is $35 per person.
New Brunswick 08903,
The bus will leave from the Italian American Hall on Garibaldi
Avenue, South Plainfield. at 9:30
Your local paper
am. and will return about 5 p.m.
covering your world
The trip is open to members and
The Reporter
guests. For reservations call Howard Burton at 561-1137 after 6
p.m.

GRAND OPENING!

Thomas Hancock
in naval exercise

Have You Heard?
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In 5 gallon container*

Plastic $J Q50
Sheeting | £ -

SHOP
NOW
IN
STOCK

STEVENS
GuhstariCarpet

&

9 x 400' x 1 mil.

Graco
Contractor
Gun
,<*,

SALES REPAIRS/RENTALS

* With purchase of • Graco Super Nova at W * f
This Special Sale Offering Cornea Complete ^ S i
with RAC IV Tip.

.
I

^V
I
,!'•#
l/'^r

Full Warehouse
to serve the
Professional
Contractor
Free Delivery

Prices good thru Sept. 30, 1990

FREE LABOR
On repair of one Airless Sprayer or Power
Washer. Pay for parts
only

/

, .1.
.... .^
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• mi** _^y

- with this coupon -
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offer expires Sept 30,1990.

A BUDGET PRICED SAXONY WITH SPUN
Y A R N S FOR A VERY
TAILORED
APPEARANCE SELDOM FOUND AT THIS
PRICE POINT
COLORS IN STOCK:
Precise Blue, Taupo, Spice, Pebble Dust,
Velvet Rose, Sterling Grey

S m Carpet

•ORAGO-

Spray Equipment
& Power Washers

"LA BASSE1

S&M

CARPET

*

f^

WOOO**!.

104 Wood Ave., Middlesex
356-7661
Open 'til 9 Every Night, Sat. 'til 5
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Borough hosts karate championships

BLACK Belt Instructor Paka Khan displays the winning form
which earned him a first place trophy In the Soft Style Advanced Form Division at the 1990 Metropolitan Open Karate
Championships, held recently at the South Plainfield Middle
School.

Elaine Latif to study in Europe
Elaine Latif of South Plainfield
id one of several students from
Berkeley College of Business who
will take part in the school's annual international fashion study
tour, which starts Sept 12.
The students from Berkeley's
campuses in the New York-New
Jersey metropolitan area will visit
London and Paris, where they
will be guests at designer fashion
shows and will tour boutiques and
department stores.

During 10 days abroad the students will also see special points
of interest in both cities and will
pay a visit to the new Berkeley
International College in the heart
of London's publishing district,
where this summer a group of
Berkeley students studied principles of management, contemporary theater in Britain, European
business, travel and tourism, and
international fashion.
Registered
Master Plumber
NJ State Lic.# 7854

Michele Nagy named
to Rutgers dean's list
Michele Lynn Nagy of Cherry
Street has been named to the
Dean's List at Douglass College,
Rutgers University for the 1990
Spring Semester. Michele will be
entering her senior year at Douglass College majoring in elementary education and dance.
She is a 1987 Graduate of South
Plainfield High School.

Walsh's
Plumbing
& Heating
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

Fully Insured
- Bonded

The 1990 Metropolitan Open Karate Championships were held
August 5th here in South Plainfield.
According to tournament director Joe Vcrsocki, over 380 competitors from New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and as far away as
Trinidad competed at a "truly
premier" tournament seen by
over 400 spectators.
Versocki, sporting a tuxedo, did
color commentary for UDS Video
Company, which is owned by Gerald Vann out of Lakewood. The
comapny recorded all the action
of many of the highly rated competitors present
Over
108 trophies
were
awarded, as well as seven fourfoot, four-column Grand Champion trophies, which were won by
Eugene Floyd (black belt sparring), Adriel Muniz (black belt
Kata), Lou Ferrer (weapons and
self-defense), Rick Mayers (breaking), Gulten Dzuli (Peewee-Junior
Kata), and Altariq Burrows (Peewee-Junior sparring).
The 1990 Metropolitan Open Karate Championships was rated by
Karate Review and B-rated by
Naska.

UtsiLV

FIRE Department chief Joe Cotone (center) thanked the owners of Engo Co. of Case Drive for
their donation of $13,000 worth of cabinet work that went into the pictured department command
unit. Standing with Cotone are brothers Bob (left) and Donald Engo. Their company specializes in
the interiors of stores and food markets, and has been in South Plainfield since 1966.
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Advertise in the Reporter

OPEN HOUSE REGISTRATION
Aug. 27-.2Sth
10:00 AuM.-12-.OC Noon 4 5:00 PM. *0Q P.M.

* BUYING *

178 Stelton Road
w
Piscataway
^
Call for Brochure: 752-1599"*
752-2724 4 f

Gold Coins
Silver Dollars
Type Coins
Proof Sets
Carson City Silver Dollars
Currency
Foreign Gold

PROFESSIONAL CLASSES
Classical Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap
Lyrical Dance • Adult Jazz
Adult Tap • Boy's Jazz/Tap Classes
FREE DANCE SOUVINERS AT REGISTRATION
11th Season

463-7429

...Are Creditors Harassing you at work???
.^...Are you Overburdened with Debts???
.7.Are your Mortgage Payments overdue???

Top Dollar Paid
For All U.S. Coins

? TVonlld *t Vancet

24 Hr. Service • Free Estimates
New Baths • New Kitchens • Sump Pumps
Hot Water Heaters • Sewers &
Drain Cleaning

CENTH4JL JEESEy K4CE COINS
r iiyiiii» a n d Selling
Kare Coins • f i n e Jewelry

FALL CLASSES i
at
*

•
•
•
•

Home of the Frantastics
Scholarships Available
Channel 6 Television Appearances
Students Perform for the Marchof
Dimes Telethon & at the Showboat
!tvA''laritic City
• Dance Boutique

Fran Moskal, Director
Bachelor of Arts in Dance
Member of Dance Educators
o1 America

We deal professionally on a
National level so we can pay
you the Highest Possible
Prices.

Free Appraisals
Cali

Robert Mtnichino

^563-1933

We Sell The
Finest Quality
14K Gold
By Weight At

'20.00 Per Gram
Bracelets
Necklaces
Earrings
Bangles
Diamond Cut Ropes
Flexible Herring Bone
Always 40%-60% Off
Department or Jewelery
Store Prices

Central Jersey Rare Coins
423 W. Union Ave.
(Next to
Bound Brook Ford Dealer)

You may be able to get relief from your
debts and get a fresh start through the
Bankruptcy Laws of the United States.

Personal Bankruptcy Business Bankruptcy
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

ALL STORES CELE

GRAND O
OF HACKETTSTOWN
WITH EXTRA SAVINGS AUG. 23

Dorothy L. Wright, Esq.
917 N. Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N.J. 08812

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!

201-968-2000

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS

Pocket A Pager

HARVARD. RUTGERS. PRINCETON, UCLA. MORE

in

feature-filled
UnidenCP1050M
CAR PHONE

BUGLE BOY DENIM JEANS
PREVVASHED 5 POCKET STYLE

DOCKER PANTS
COTTON TWILLS

MAXIMUM SWEATSHIRTS
SHAKER SWEATERS

• C'lml toi busy

SKIDZ PANTS

• Hands tioo opruition
• Spw»d dialing
• Includes ontt'nno and
instolkition
• Includes FREE PAGfR

ESPRIT SPORTSWEAR

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

FOR GALS

£\3

Master Agent for

CHUMARONE®

BACK PACKS
FANNY PACKS & DUFFLES

F R E E pager oltor vnlid on over 60
rrtodols o! nnrno brand cellular phonos
available Irom tho mobile
communications exports at American
Mobile Talephone Co.

• luiqosf Covnage Aroo in flu*
Northeast
• Continuous Coverage from
New York to Philadelphia
• Competitive Rates Available —

/0 LOW PRICE

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

$|-OFFSTAX
O LOW PRICE

"N«w iJwim oral |XKjra IUIIWIIKW «wlti mm wiviio pon«l
loqunod A i l loi dntaU Olln good wild Am ml only

DAILY & WEEKLY
CELLULAR PHONE
RENTALS AVAILABLE

D

SUNDAY

TOU
FREE

We'll Do It No Charge
Call Us For Details

/MOBILE TELEPHONE C O .

1-800-345-2351

MOST
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

900 ROUTE 22 E., N O . PLAINFIELD
(AT JEFFERSON AVE.)

20 off Department Store Regular Prices Everyday!
NJ BRIDGEWATER • EDISON • HOLMDEL • MORRIS PLAINS • PARAMUS • SHREWSBURY • HACKETTSTOWN
• UNION • BRICKTOWN • WATCHING • W. PATERSON & NY: HUNTINGTON • CARLE PLACE • PATCHOGUE
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM - 9 PM., SUNDAY 12 PM - 5 PM (EXCEPT PARAMUS)
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Sound Off!

Our Opinion
Control the population
of newspaper machines
Newspaper vending boxes have been the subject of mild controversy from time to time, here in South Plainfield and in many
other towns. When the vending boxes become numerous, someone inevitably complains that they are unsightly and unnecessary.
A caller to our Sound Off column this week pointed out that
there are several batches of the boxes on a small area including
the post office along South Plainfield Avenue, and mused that so
many news dispensaries in one area cannot possibly serve freedom of the press in any meaningful way.
Back in June, the South Plainfield Borough Council considered giving the borough administrator and attorney permission
to send letters to owners of newspaper vending machines found
to be in violation of the local ordinance governing the placement of these boxes. The council then got bogged down in
worries of possible legal consequences should they decide to get
tough with ordinance violators.
Newspaper publishers usually defend their "right" to place
vending machines in public places as a principle of free speech,
saying that the public's access to the news must not be interfered with by government authorities.
But at some point, as vending machines find their way to every
downtown street corner and every storefront, the question must
be asked: how much is enough? Is freedom of the press well
served if one can walk to three different boxes harboring the
same paper within a minute? Doesn't a town council have the
right to limit the number of metal boxes being chained to
telephone poles and crowding shopping areas?
With all the stores that sell these same newspapers, why have
so many vending machines standing guard on the street, in
some cases right outside those very same stores?
Newspaper vendors, lighten up. There is no limit of news
sources for the average citizen, even if vending machines were
to disappear completely.

Let's hear it for the cast and crew
of the Summer Drama Workshop!
The South Plainfield Summer Drama Workshop completed its
19th season this past weekend with a rousing production of the
musical "Pippin."
Although the cast was notably young and inexperienced, and
some of the adults involved with the project had their doubts
that it could be done this year, the production proved to be an
inspired success.
Congratulations to all who worked so hard to make the play a
success: director Greg Ciano, musical and vocal director Chris
Deibert, choreographer Dawn Ciano and all the other volunteers who donated their time and energy to the project A
special ovation should go to producers Marge Witkowski and
Patricia Abbott, who took on the challenge undaunted.
To the cast and crew - Bravo! Looking forward to seeing you
next year, for the big 20th.

Your Opinion
Support the anti-pollution
measures now in Trenton
To The Reporter
I would like to address a mutual
concern of New Jersey residents:
that of the high production and
use of toxic chemicals in our
state. A study found that in 1988
New Jersey's largest industries released over 174 million pounds of
toxic materials into the air, land
and water, materials which were
dispersed from incinerators (as
gaseous discharge or toxic ash) or
from landfills which can contaminate water supplies through seepage.
Overall, New Jersey's manufacturing industries use and produce
over seven billion pounds of toxic
chemicals every year. A solution
to this vast interaction with toxics
(by workers, by consumers with
products containing toxics, and
whole communities threatened by
pollution - where it occurs both
intentionally and accidentally) is
the product of the collaborative
efforts of Sen. Daniel Dalton (DCamden) and the New Jersey
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG), called the Pollution Prevention Platform.
This platform, very sensibly,
calls for a 50 percent reduction of

the use of toxics right at their
source: in industries, as well as in
consumer products. By eliminating wasteful use of toxic chemicals and by finding new ways to
replace toxins with different,
safer manufacturing and production elements (recycling toxins, for
instance), much of the threat and
hazard of toxics can be relieved
from both the industries and residents of New Jersey.
The platform also complies with
potential difficulties for industries
to finance necessary changes.
There has already been success
with independent efforts by companies like Borden Chemical,
which achieved a 93 percent reduction of organic materials by installing new filter rinsing and
tank cleaning procedures.
Let's stand behind Senator Dalton and NJPIRG for their efforts
to pass the Pollution Prevention
Platform! It's time again for New
Jersey to take a step ahead in the
pursuit of a secure, safe, and
healthy environment
Orestes R. Anastasia
98 Richardson St
New Brunswick

Reporter's letter policy
The Reporter welcomes letters of interest to the residents of
South Plainfield. We prefer letters to be typed and doublespaced and to be submitted to the editor by 5 p.m. on the
Monday preceding Thursday publication. Letters should be no
longer than 250 words and, under ordinary circumstances, only
one letter per writer per month will be allowed. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have a telephone number so that
the editor can verify the authorship. Names of letter writers will
be withheld only at the discretion of the editor. The Reporter
also reserves the right to edit letters.
MALCOLM S. FORBES, JR.
Chairman
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Newspaper
boxes and
other trash
Sound Off callers continue with
a favorite theme: local eyesores.
"I want to complain about newspaper boxes in front of the post
office, Drug Fair and Pasta Palace, around South Plainfield Avenue," said one caller. "It's getting
to be an eyesore. South Plainfield
was nice 30 years ago, but not any
more, do we really need all these
newspaper boxes?"
Another caller responded to a
comment last week about garage
sale signs:
"In the August 17th issue of the
paper someone complained about
a garage sale sign on Belmont Avenue where the police arc. Why
doesn't that person walk the two
feet to take the sign down? The
South Plainfield police are doing
a fine job. They should get more
credit"
For another caller, litter in the
parks is not the only environmental hazard:
"I think people are still leaving
their dogs' mess on the ground in
the parks," he said. "Also, we
should make the walkways wider
(at Spring Lake Park) so walkers
won't get hit by cyclists. And why
are the sprinklers going on all
over the road when it rains?"
Replying to a complaint about
bad road conditions, one caller
said:
"Durham Avenue also has to
"Why:!? Because we might have have repairs done. It's very bad,
By Tim Hall
a dead body out there!"
in case anybody's interested."
Forbes columnist
This is where the unmotivated
Concerning parking regulations:
Doug uttered the line that became
Motivation. It's important to
"People in town are parking befamous in the news room. It is side fire hydrants on weekends,
have motivation. Be motivated.
By TIM HALL
probably still being said today:
Have some pride and be motiwhen the police aren't around.
vated.
Be
motivated
to"Ah. it's probably just a stick or Could they paint lines or some...have...motivatioa
something."
thing in front of the hydrants?"
Oh. it was probably just a stick.
Motivation has become a big next week's newspapers (.where
And one man said the absence
thing in these times of big-money my column was supposed to be) is Well, in that case, forget it We'll of parking lot lights at the high
sort
of
motivating,
don't
you
supjust run a story that says "The school creates a hazard for sesports and big-money television
Sheriffs Department dragged niors:
and films and big-money politics. pose?
I once worked with a reporter Lake Belton yesterday after a
Take it from me: I know this is
"About four years ago they took
true because Frank GitTord and named Doug who %vas seriously fisherman reported seeing a dead the parking lights out of the lot at
lacking
in
motivation.
Some
body, but it was probably just a the school where the students
Larry King said so.
thought he was lazy, but I think he
In sports, a team that has been just wasn't able to see the big pic- stick, reporter Doug said."
park. Three years later they put
recently trounced by its next op- ture. He was what I call a "what
Needless to say, the un- in a $60,000 Scoreboard and lights
ponent has "a lot of motivation" to if guy.
motivated Doug was ordered to get for girls soflball. Where does this
win the second game, probably
his unmotivated butt down to the benefit senior citizens at night
Doug,
who
walked
slower
that
because no one wants to get
lake and find out what was going when the have to park in the lot?"
nay
human
being
I've
ever
entrounced by anyone, or anything.
on. Why did he go? Well, it's quite
• • •
on a regular basis. Get trounced countered, was a police reporter. simple, and it really bears out my
The Sound Off column prints
too often and you become "hap- Police reporting is generally con- point about motivation.
telephone comments contributed
less," as in the "hapless Xew sidered kind of a yucky job and
The city editor told the un- by residents over the weekend. If
it's usually given to the most inex- motivated Doug that if he didn't you would like to get a comment
York Yankees."
Actors like motivation, too. If perienced - or newest - reporter. get down there and cover the into the column, call us at
the scene calls for Bill Bigstar - It's considered a form of punish- story', he'd fire him in a heartbeat 561-9494 any time between 5 p.m.
want to be a re- Suddenly Doug - who had been Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, and
who is playing a guy named 'Bud' ment "So you
11
porter.
huh
"
But Doug didn't yawning - hitched up his pants, wait for the answering machine to
- to laugh like an idiot before saying "Hand me the phone," Bill is seem to mind.
grabbed a notebook and headed pick up your call.
Doug also didn't seem to care for the lake.
probably going to ask a lot of
You don't have to leave your
whether he did a good job or not
questions of his director.
You see, now, he was motivated. name, but we reserve the right to
wasn't motivated to
So, in summation, it appears edit material for libel and good
"Why would Bud laugh like He aapparently
good job, and the city editor that we all need that ever-elusive taste.
that?" Bill would say. ".And why do
was
never
quite
able
to
explain
it
motivation; we just have different
would he ask for the phone?
Why
to him.
ways of finding it For Doug (who
wouldn't he just grab it0 Is that allOne
a report came over the was fired a short time later, by the
how his mind works? What's his police day,
scanner
that
the
sheriffs
way;, it was the threat of unemmotivation?"
department was dragging a
No doubt, his director would nearby lake because some poor ployment For George Bush, it's
throw up his hands and sigh. Mo- fisherman reported seeing a dead the threat of Iraq taking over the
Since 1978, when the South
free world's main source of oil.
tivation, schmotivation, just do the body floating around.
Plainfield Adult High School proAnd for me? WelL.if I don't get
scene.
gram began, more than 1,000 peoNow if the authorities pluck a it in gear, I might just have to fire
I bring this motivation issue up body
ple have earned their high school
from
the
water,
this
is
a
because, lately, I've begun to pretty good story, but Doug just myself. Yup. That's right I'm fired
diplomas.
if
I
don't
get
this
column
writtea
question my motivation a lot more didn't see it
The Adult High Schools are a
Some people just can't motivate
than I used to, possibly because
unique concept in high school
"Doug,
get
out
there
right
av/ay
themselves properly, so they have
I'm getting more thoughtful or
completion programs. Students
maybe - and this is the more and take a photographer with to be threatened.
are awarded credit for all previyou,"
the
city
editor
said.
Unfortunately, I don't respond
likely reason - because I'm getting
ous high school work, training and
"Why''"
Doug
replied.
This
was
to threats, so if I fire myself, I
kind of lazy.
apprenticeship programs, military
a
tactical
error.
Never
ask
any
edmight
just
say
"I
can't
fire
me;
I
For example: Sure, I'm writing itor "Why?" Editors don't like that
service and employment
this column, but what is my moti- at all. Reporters are always sup- quit" And, if it comes to that,
The course work is not timevation? I'm not sure, although the posed to know why, even if they maybe I'll look up ol' Doug,
based, but proficiency-based,
Nan,
maybe
not
What
would
be
thought of a big, white hole in aren't motivated.
which means it can take a lot less
the point?
time than a traditional high
school. When a student meets the
110 credits required, he is
awarded a South Plainfield Adult
High School diploma.
The program Is free of charge. If
you arc interested, call 754-4620,
ext 385, or come in to sign up for
By PHYLLIS V. RECKEL
the credit program on September
Gazette columnist
4, 5 or 6 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The Adult High School counseling office is in the South PlainThe possibility of war again, in our lifetime!
field High School. Park in the
It does not seem possible. Before the euphoria
ing stopped, the draft continued anri it caught
back parking lot, go in the middle
ends over the fall of Communism in Eastern
rny husband, but he served in a peacetime
doors, make a left in the hall to
Europe, raising belief of peace in our time, we
Army working in a science laboratory in Marthe first office on the right
are again sending troops to far-away lands.
yland.
No matter how long we live in this land
Ivly sons were too young to serve in Viet Nam.
which has never been attacked, we are continuBut as the war dragged on, and they grew
Child play program
ally confronted with knowing people near and
older, we wondered how all an; lives would be
starts in September
affected if they were called and would not
dear to us who have been or are on foreign soil
serve, or if they were called and they did serve.
to preserve our peace.
South Plainftcld Recreation will
We, again, were the lucky ones because it was
Has it been ever thus, since men began carrybe
sponsoring "Play and Learn," a
over before they were soldier-age.
ing clubs?
unique parent and child play cenFor me, it began knowing a grandfather who,
That allowed us the hopeful notion that
ter program at the PAL recreation
upon his return from World War I, never again
never again would we see our family and
center.
went to church. No power in this universe, he
friends go to war. As our boys grew older, we
The 45-minute weekly classes
believed, would allow men the ungodly dehbecame convinced of it — only to have our
are on Mondays, beginning Sepfoolish idea blasted by a bomb in Beirut which
umanizing torture of lying in filthy, foultember 24 and continuing until
killed the only son of good friends who was
smelling trenches for weeks on end.
November 26.
serving in a peacekeeping mission as a Marine.
Then came World War II. Too young to unTimes are: 9:45 for ages three-24
As
parents
of
young
men
we
understood
the
derstand its real meaning, I knew only the romonths,
10:30 for 24-36 months,
grief, felt the pain of men at war.
mance of receiving letters on strange paper
and 11:15 for 3fr48 months. The
from uncles whose faces I could hardly rememYet again we allowed optimism to flare.
cost is $25 per session-child.
ber. It was years before I realized how fortu"Never again," we said as the walls of CommuThere will be a free open house
nate our family was, unlike so many others,
nism came tumbling down in Eastern Europe.
September 17th, at 10 a.m. for 3-24
because our men had returned. Although one
"At last," we said, "peace in our time."
months, and 11 a.m. for 24-48
carried shrapnel in his body as a reminder of
But this weekend was spent with a young
months.
war all his life, and all had been changed in
niece, bravely facing the silence of her young
South Plainfield residents only,
some way, all had survived.
man incommunicado as he awaits Army transplease. Sign up at the Recreation
portation to Saudi Arabia.
My uncles were too old, my cousins and
office in the PAL center, Monday
It seems never to end. Has it been ever thus?
friends too young for Korea. Although the fightthrough Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

A lack of motivation can ruin
your day, but you won't care
off beat

Earn diploma in
adult program

Is there no end to war?
Phylosophies
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The pace of change quickens in summer
By BETTY HUTCHEON
Gazette columnist

The children are home. After a month-long
sabbatical, I have returned today to my role of
mother, admittedly with some ambivalence. I
suppose I never wholly surrendered the
mother role, since I thought about my absent
children all the time and I continued to nurture them, albeit through letters, phone x:alls
and parcels of homemade cookies. But I didn't
have to come home each night to any of my
usual chores, like cooking dinner or driving
someone to the mall or the movies, and I
didn't have to share my space with anyone. My
time was truly mine, and I discovered, there
was more of it to whittle away at only as I
pleased.
I enjoyed luxuriating in my solitude, in part,
I think, because it was so temporary, and this
ephemeral quality enhanced its value. But it
was not a solitude I would want always, and I
welcomed back my children with the same
tail-wagging enthusiasm as the dog (who, unlike me, has sulked for a month). The house
too seems to recognize the difference and the
very walls seem to breath more deeply than
before. Sometimes over the past month, iust as

was an alcoholic, certainly intent on selfdestruction, and Becca was confounded by her
and the source of her intense unhappiness. In
her last letter, Becca wrote, "I know that I am
a strong enough person to be able to handle
anything that comes along the way." Did I
have that kind of recognition at 17?
And Douglas, less willing to commit to paper
any such declarations of self-awareness, noneI was closing my eyes at night, or just before theless earned his own badge of courage dureasing myself out of bed in the morning, I ing a survival trek in the mountains of Wyomwould listen to the stillness in the house and ing. "Well, I survived the survival hike," he
recognize what was meant by the "sounds of wrote. "Our group ate 2 ducks, 4 squirrels, 2
silence." Now, even with everyone asleep, the chipmunks, 4 snakes, 3 frogs, 1 grouse and 25
house echoes with the sounds of life.
fish! I tasted everything but I didn't like too
And with that return of life comes the recog- much of it" He didn't write that he was proud
nition that the children have changed during of his resourcefulness or his success in meettheir month away, more radically than they ing the challenge of that hike, but behind evever do, or seem to, during the months that we ery bite from that menagerie menu were some
are together. For some reason, I am always courageous gulps. I have no doubt that he too
surprised by their appearance. Becca is no will be able to handle anything that comes
longer a girl, but a young woman, and Doug- along the way.
las, who is still a boy, looks too much like a
The first thing we must handle, after a
young man.
month of leading separate lives, is the immeThere are also the less visible signs of diate challenge to retime the rhythms of our
growth and maturation. Becca, who attended lives together, to regain the balance so necesan academic program at a university, clashed sary foPfamily harmony. I think all the right
head-on with kids whose lives were wrought chords are there; we just have to start playing
by different values and mores. Her roommate them.

Visions and
Revisions

Labor Day fun run to raise funds for Alliance
The South Plainfield Alliance
for Substance Awareness (SPASA)
will be holding a 5K Fun Run (3.1
miles) on Monday, September 3
(Labor Day).
The run is being sponsored by
Prudential Life Insurance Co. of
South Plainfield and Sportsworld
of South Plainfield. The proceeds
from the event will benefit SPASA
and the community of South
Plainfield.
Anyone interested in participating in the run will pay a preregistration fee of $5, and a day of
the race registration fee of $7.
The participants will gather at the
South Plainfield Middle School
for registration and starting of the
event
For additional
information
please contact William Beegle at
754-4620. Application forms can
be picked up at the South Plainfield Board of Health, borough
hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse has established and alliance to prevent alcoholism and drug abuse in New
Jersey. Communities throughout
the state are forming local alliances to help in developing pro-

grams and activities for substance
awareness.
Recently the South Plainfleld
Alliance for Substance Awareness
was established for the purpose of

educating and developing programs for substance awareness.
The focus of the program will be
to provide curriculum materials
for instruction in the schools, pro-

752-S-W-l-M

Adult School plans 1990 trips
The South Plainfield Adult School is offering the following
trips as part of the summer Semester Program:
Atlantic City Cruise - Sat, August 25. $45.
Giants vs. Jets - Sat, August 25. $35.
Renaissance Festival - Sun., August 26. Adults $35, children
under 12 $30.
Three Bakers Dinner Theatre - Delaware, Saturday, Sept 8.
"Give My Regards To Broadway." $47.
Les Miserables - Thurs., Sept 11. $55.
Baltimore and Annapolis - Sat and Sun., Sept 15-16. $159 per
person based on double occupancy.
Gypsy - Thurs., September 20. $69.
Aspects of Love - Sat mat Sept 29. $70.
Meadowlands - Thurs., October 4. $50.
Boothbay Harbor - Maine, Columbus Day weekend, October 6, 7
and 8. $279.
Mummers Museum - Philadelphia, Thurs., October 11. $42.
Phantom of the Opera - Thurs., October 18, rear mezz. $65.
City of Angels - Thurs., October 18. $69.
Ireland - October 20 through 27. $1,099 per person based on
double occupancy.
Culinary Institute of America - Sat, October 27, French Room.
$48.
Disneyworld - Orlando, Fla., Nov. 8-11. $449.
Giants vs. LJV. Rams - In Los Angeles, Thurs., November 8
through Sun., November 12.
Niagara Falls - Festival of Lights, November 30, December 1
and 2. $239 per person based on double occupancy.
Culinary Institute of America - Sat, December 1, American
Room. $48.
Spinning Wheel Inn - Redding Ridge, Conn., Sunday, December
9, Luncheon and show, "The Magic of Christmas." $56.

vide an active parenting program,
and develop substance awareness
activities and events for the entire
community.
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Barbara George Closeout Store
Newton Plaza Shopping Center
2090 Oak Tree Road, Edison
HOURS: THURS. & FRI. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Bring in this advertisement and receive a 10%
discount on purchases of $50 or more
CASH & CARRY

N O CHARGES

ALL SALES FINAL

HEADQUARTERS FOR
INDOOR FLAGS
• MARCHING BANNERS
OUTDOOR FLAGS
• PROMOTIONAL BANNERS
• HANDHELD FLAGS
Wholesale Distributors Since 1953
Summer Hours through Labor Day only: Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:30 A.M. - 5
P.M.; Saturday 9:30 a.M. - 2 P.M.
CALL FOR NEW HOURS AFTER LABOR DAY
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Social
Lori and Leon Jurasik are
married in local ceremony

Club profile:

Lori Lee Muchi, daughter of Louis J. Muchi Jr. and Sandra E. Muchi
of 2348 Holly Avenue, South Plainfield, married Leon Jurasik, son of
Veronica Jurasik of 269 Oakland Avenue, South Plainfield, and the
late Antony Jurtsik, on Saturday, April 28, 1990 in a ceremony at
Sacred Heart Church, with Father Leonard presiding.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She was wearing a
gown of raw silk and French alecon lace with sweetheart neckline.
Appliques of seeded pearls and sequins accented the gowa She
carried a bouquet of white sweetheart roses, small white orchids,
stephanotis and baby's breath.
C$Tithia Hutchinson, a friend of the bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Garnet Ivaniuc, a friend of the bride; and Karen
Kovacs, the bride's aunt
The bridesmaids wore mauve-colored satin tea length gowns. They
carried nosegays of light blue delphiniums, lavender buttons, white
miniature carnations and mauve sweetheart roses.
The flower girl was Elizabeth Kovacs, a cousin of the bride. She
wore a pale pink satin gown with sweetheart neck and bell shaped
sleeves. She carried a miniature nosegay of mauve and light pink
roses, lavender buttons and blue delphiniums.
The best man was Steven Ivaniuc, a friend of the groom.
Ushers were Alex Rosario and Paul Yanuzzi, both friends of the
groom.
Serving as ring bearer was Andrew Kovacs, a cousin of the bride.
A reception was held at the Forge Inn in Woodbride, after which
the couple went to Aruba for their honeymoon.
Their residence is in Hampton.
The bride is a 1986 graduate of South Plainfield High School, and a
1989 graduate of Middlesex County College, where she received an
associate's degree in accounting. She is presently attending Kean
College, and is employed in the accounting department at National
Starch and Chemical Corp. in Bridgerwater.
The groom is a 1982 graduate of South Plainfield High School, and
is presently self-employed as a carpenter doing home improvements.

South Plainfield AARP

Kathleen and Phillip Pinolato

Kathleen and Phil Pizzolato
married in April ceremony

Kathleen Lang, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lang of Piscataway.
married Phillip Pinolato Jr.. son
of Phil Pizzolato Sr. of 1506 Tooz
Place. South Plainfield. and Judy
Murphy of Portland. Oregon, in an
April 21, 1990 ceremony at Kirkpatrick Chapel in New Brunswick,
with the Rev. John Develden officiating.
The matron of honor was Jacqueline Pirone of Franklin Park,
a friend of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Debbie Oliver of Highland Park and Sharon
Lang of Piscataway. both sisters of
the bride; and Crissy Pizzolato of
Las Vegas and Stephanie Pizzolato of South Plainfield. both
sisters of the groom
The bride wore a white satin
gown with a Queen Anne neckline
and long tapered sleeves appliqued in venise lace, as was the
shirred skirt and cathedral train..
The crown was a wreath of pearl.
The bridesmaids' gowns were
peach satin and lace tea length
with hi-low hemlines.
The best man was Michael Pirone of Franklin Park, a friend of

the groom.
Ushers were Keith Steele and
Scon Steele of South Plainfield
and Bob Berger of Piscataway, all
friends of the groom: and James
Lang Jr. of Piscataway. brother of
the bride.
The reception was held at St
Mary's Parish Center in Hillsborough, after which the couple
went to The Royal Caribbean.
Jamaica.
Thier residence is in South
Plainfield.
The bride is a 1982 graduate of
Piscataway Vo-Tech. and attended
Katherine
Gibbs
Secretarial
School. She is employed as a secretary at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
The groom is a graduate of
South PLain/ield High School, and
is employed with Don Pizzolato
Inc. as a plumber.
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In a globalized economy, German
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Fitness Programs
• High School Training
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German
Instruction

For Further Information Call
Dr. Schrock
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• One of the Best Equipped Gyms
in the U.S.
• Outstanding Preschool Program
• Safety Certified
• Birthday Parties
v
f
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• Cheerleading
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IS S^WORTH
A THOUSAND WORDS

* SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Non Profil-Non Sectarian
P.O. Box 185

IN PERSON
REGISTRATION
AUGUST 27-30,1990

GYMNASTICS

* DECORATING ASSISTANCE

Small Classes • Affordable Tuition
Certified Teachers • Sept.-May
Saturday Mornings • 9:30 A.M.-12:00
Nursery Through High School
and Adult Classes
• Instruction Available At Your
Business Location
• Opportunity For Taking All
Achievement Tests
• Semi-private tutoring available

pregnancy classes will be held on
Sept 10,17 and 24.
A breast feeding class, costing
$5, will be held on Thursday,
Sept 27 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in
the South Main 2 conference
room. All other classes will be
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
School of Nursing.
Registration is required. Forms
may be obtained from your physician if he or she is on the staff at
Muhlenberg. Persons registering
for Infant Care, Early Pregnancy
and Lamaze will receive a discounted cost of $70, according to
Betty Gillen, nursing secretary
registrar. For additional information and registration call 668-2353.

"Your child belongs where people care"

The South Plainfield Chapter
No. 4144 of the American Association of Retired Persons (AARFj
will meet Friday, September 21 at
1 p.m. at the Italian American
Hall on Garibaldi Avenue, South
The South Plainfield Adult Winery are included. A bus is Plainfield.
School Senior Citizens Group is available to all those who wish to Catherine Liseno from the Metuchen Savings and Loan, and a
sponsoring a bus trip to Wild- enjoy shopping at Stone Harbor.
wood, Sept 9-13, with a stay at the All is yours to enjoy, or relax at member of the New Jersey SavWindward Motel on Ocean Ave- the poolside with friends or stroll ings League, will speak on types
the beach and boardwalk, if you of saving and the advantages.
nue.
Chapter membership is open to
Two meals a day plus two lun- prefer.
persons over the age of 50 who
cheons, a poolside pizza party, a
sightseeing boat ride to Cape May, Cost is $280 per person. For de- are members of the National
plus an Atlantic City casino excur- tails and reservations, please call AARP and who live in Middlesex,
Somerset and Union counties.
sion and a vist to the Renault Ruth at 755-0845.
New members are welcome.

Deluxe Duplex Suites

Childbirth classes, sponsored by
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, will be held in September
at the hospital on Randolph Road
and Park Avenue.
Lamaze classes, costing $45, will
be offered on four successive
Mondays beginning Sept 10, five
consecutive Tuesdays starting
Sept 4 and five straight Wednesdays, Sept 5. Those enrolled
in Monday classes will have their
first session on Wednesday, Sept
5 because of the Labor Day holiday. Infant care classes costing
$20 will be held on Tuesday, Sept
4, 11,18. and 25.
A refresher lamaze course has
been scheduled for Thursday,
Sept 13 and 20. Cost is $15. Early

SCHOOL OF

Leon and Lori Jurasik

WEEKEND GETAWAY

Hospital offers childbirth classes

ONE VISIT-

AARP to meet
September 21st
Seniors plan trip to Wildwood

The South Plainfield Chapter No. 4144 of the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) meets on the third Friday or
each month at 1 p.m. at the Italian American Hall on Gnribaldi
Avenue. Meetings arc open to interested older Middlesex, Somerset and Union County residents.
The association's purpose is to help older citizens achieve
retirement lives of purpose, dignity and independence, and to
undertake voluntary projects of benefit to the communities.
The South Plainfield chapter was started in 1985 and has a
present active membership of 240 persons from the towns of
Dunellen, Edison, Green Brook, Iselin, Metuchen, Middlesex,
North Plainfield, Piscataway, Plainfield, Scotch Plains, South
Plainfield, Warren and Watehung.
Community service programs include health education programs by local doctors, crime prevention programs by the police
department, safety programs by the fire department, and first
aid programs by the rescue squad.
Several members conduct a telephone reassurance prop-am by
calling individuals daily to check on their health and well-being.
The chapter provides Medicare and Medicaid and tax aid
programs for senior citizens. They also have groups that help at
the recycling center and go to Cedar Oaks Care Center to entertain and knit for the patients. The chapter also donates to local
organizations.
Other activities include monthly business meetings featuring
guest speakers on a variety of subjects.
Members are offered periodic bus tours, usually one-day trips
to such places as Atlantic City and shows and luncheons at
various places.
Chapter president in Burr Green, 2208 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield. Tel. No. 756-2834 Public Relations chairman is
Edward (Bud) Tietz, 100 Main Street, South Plainfield, 757-6932.
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South Plainfield, N.J.
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Wedding Services
throughout
2 Counties!
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The Perfect Sotting For
Your Special Occasion
Customized Wedding
For Up To 175 People

& PLANTS
Providing • CompltH Wadding Sarvlca
Fraa Wadding Consultation* . 173-5777
l e d * ! on Ptaml.M

Colonial vims*
1745 Amwall Rd.
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Police Beat
Harty Gray, 23, A17 West Third Street, Plainfield, was arrested for
possession of a controlled dangerous substance and eluding police
officers on Tuesday, August 14 at about 4 p.m., when he turned
himself in at police headquarters.
Gray was placed in jail in default of $10,000 bail, police said.
• • •
Traci S. Woods, 23, 610 Field Ave., Plainfield, and Teia C. Page, 20,
260 Geneva Place, Plainfield, were arrested for shoplifting Thursday,
August 16 at about 8:24 p.m.
They allegedly stole $53.07 in women's clothing from K-Mart in the
Middlesex Mall. Both women were released on their own recognizance pending court, police said.
• * •
Dexter Lee Jasper, 21, 1309 Park Ave., Plainfield, was arrested for
possession of a weapon and a contempt of court warrant out of North
Arlington Monday, August 20 at about 9:10 p.m.
According to police, Jasper was put in jail in default of $1,500 bail.
• • *
Timothy D. Gray, 20, 1309 Park Ave., Plainfield, was arrested on
contempt of court warrants that totalled $235 out of South Plainfield
Monday, August 20 at about 8:48 p.m., after a motor vehicle stop on

Route 287.
A subsequent search of his car revealed a BB handgun under the
seat of the car. Gray was arrested and charged with possession of a
weapon and with contempt of court He was released after posting
$1,235 bail, police said.
Roman Boksner, 44, of Brooklyn, was arrested for shoplifting a
woman's electric razor valued at $5.99 from Pathmark on Hadley
Road Saturday August 18.
Boksner was taken to police headquarters, charged and jailed
pending $300 bail, police said.
* • •
August James DeMaio, 40, of Raritan, was arrested for shoplifting
and simple assault when he attempted to leave Caldor at Hadley
Center without paying for $110.93 in merchandise Sunday August 19
at about 12:18 p.m.
DeMaio was detained by store security and transported to police
headquarters, where he was charged and jailed in default of $700
bail, police said.

Walter F. Baumgarten, 60, 133 Ivy St, was arrested for simple
assault after allegedly grabbing his wife's wrists and twisting them
and leaving marks on Friday, August 17.
According to police, Baumgarten was taken to police headquarters,
charged and released on his own recognizance pending court
* • *
Roman Boksner, of Brooklyn, was allegedly seen pocketing merchandise at the Pathmark on Stelton Road Saturday, August 18 at
about 4:19 p.m.
According to police, Boksner was taken to police headquarters,
processed and placed in jail pending $300 bail.
•

The following cases were heard
Gregory Socha, 38, of Scotch vehicle that had failed to be in- costs.
Robert A. Reese, 49, of Plainin the South Plainfield Municipal Plains was fined $200 for consum- spected, for which he was fined
field, unregistered vehicle, $25
Court last week by Judge Daniel ing an alcoholic beverage while $25.
The Piscataway resident's driv- fine, $15 court costs, $30 for conMurphy:
driving his 1979 white Oldsmobile
Michael Eustice, 24, of South on Maple Avenue in August of ing privileges were also revoked tempt of court
Andrew Arway, 18, of Sewarren,
for another two years. Garguilo
Plainfield was fined $200 for dis- 1988.
driving, $75 fine, $15
orderly conduct, including fighting
Socha was also assessed $15 in was also required to pay a total of careless
court costs.
and threatening with purpose to court costs and $60 for contempt $30 in court costs.
Keith B. Bell, 27, of South Plain• • •
cause public inconvenience or of court
Christopher McMurrian, 21, of field, improper inspection sticker,
alarm.
• • •
He was also fined $25 for resistPatsy J. Giglio, 28, of Perth Am- Plainfield was charged with $20 fine, $15 court costs.
ing arrest by Officers Aquilina boy was fined $500 for driving her speeding at 65 mph in a 40 mph Larry G. Devaughn, 36, of Plainand Franchak for incident, which 1978 Buick while her driver's li- zone. He was also charged with field, unregistered vehicle, $25
occurred in May.
cense was suspended. Her driving possession of a radar. Fines were fine, $15 court costs; improper inEustice was required to pay a privileges were revoked for 30 $60, plus a $15 court cost and a spection sticker, $25 fine, $15
$60 fine for contempt of court
total of $50 in court costs for the days.
McMurrian was also fined $25 court costs.
two charges, as well as $60 for the
In addition to $15 in court costs,
for
having a New York state inDennis Jiminez. 20, of PlainViolent Crimes Compensation Giglio was also fined $60 for conspection on his car. Court cost field, speeding 54 mph in a 25
Board (VCCB).
tempt of court
was $15.
mph, $70 fine, $15 court costs; $60
* »*
• • •
• • •
fine for contempt of court
Klaus Vick, 27, wasfined$120 Jose N. Gallego, 22, of Edison
Richard Anderson, 22, of Plainand sentenced to two years proba- was fined $500 for driving with a
Biao H. Huang, 29, of Hamilton,
tion for shoplifting women's cloth- suspended license. He was also field, failure to yield, $75 fine, $15 failure to observe signal, S60 fine,
ing valued at $111.46 from Brad- fined for a series of 1988 viola- court costs.
$15 court costs.
Darrin M. Anesh, 19, of South
tions, including $25 for being an
lees in South Plainfield.
Brian S. Born, 23. of South
The theft was witnessed by a unlicensed driver, $25 for having Plainfield, driving with a susfictitious license plates, $100 for pended license, $750 fine, $15 Plainfield. driving on a closed
store security guard.
court costs.
roadway, $25 fine. S15 court costs;
The South Plainfield resident driving an unregistered vehicle
Davidson E. Dorsett, 48, of As- $30 contempt of court
A court cost totaling $75 was aswas also charged with $25 court
costs and was assessed $30 to the sessed, and Gallego was required bury Park, driving an unsafe vehiLeon Fraser, 40. of Willingboro,
to pay a $60 contempt of court fee cle, $75 fine, $15 court costs; causVCCB.
driving while on a revoked list
ing
an
accident
$75
fine,
$15
as
well.
* • •
$500 fine. $15 court costs, driver's
court costs.
• • •
Darryl Johnston of New Brunslicense further revoked for 30
Jorge
M
Jose,
35,
of
Newark,
wick was fined $150 for shopliftJose Posada, 21, was fined $100
days.
ing filet mignon valued at $71.24 for racing his 1987 red Dodge speeding 50 mph in a 25 mph
from Foodtown in South Plain- Conquest on a highway. His zone and possession of a radar,
Calvin D. Lyons Jr.. 21, of Pisfield on August 10.
cataway, driving while on a redriver's license was also revoked $80 fine, $15 court costs.
Jeffrey S. Rettberg, 26, of South voked list $500 fine. $15 court
He was also assessed $25 in for 30 days.
court costs and $30 for the VCCB.
The Piscataway resident was Plainfield, failure to yield to an costs, license further revoked for
oncoming vehicle. $60 fine, $15 30 days.
also charged $15 for court costs.
* »*
court costs.
• • •
Irene Campbell of South PlainAhin Tucker of Plainfield. failGregg Gerard Gavazzi. 27. of
field was fined $25 for accumulaMichael Kimmel, 21 was also Laceyville,
ure to inspect, S25 tine. $15 court
Pa.,
speeding
55
mph
tion of rubbish and $25 for having fined $100 for racing his 1973 Pon- in a 35 mph zone and possession costs.
a prohibited vehicle
tiac on a highway. His driving of a radar, $70 fine. $15 court
Barbara L Baskerville of linprivileges were revoked for 30 costs,
* **
den,
failure to make repairs. $25
days
as
well.
Allen Matkowski, 21, was fined
David Crockett Jr., 23, of PlainThe Piscataway resident was field, leaving the scene of an acci- fine. $15 court costs.
$250 for the theft of $575 in cash
proceeds from items he delivered also driving with a suspended li- dent $100 fine, ;15 court cost
Pamela Johnson, 32, of Plainfrom the Metrix Warehouse in cense, for the court fined him
Henry Singleton, 58, of Plain- field, failure to make repairs, $25
$500
and
revoked
his
driving
privSouth Plainfield to customers with
field. failure tc observe signal, $60 fine, $15 court costs.
the intention to deprive the ileges for another 30 days.
fine, $15 court costs.
Kimmel was also assessed a toJuan A. Gaitan. 40. of Plainfield.
owner.
Theodore Jajecznyk of South
The verdict was given from tal of $30 in court costs.
Plainfield, leaving the scene of an fraudulent inspection sticker, $25
• • *
probable cause as the Roselle
accident $100 fine, $15 court fine, $15 court costs.
Anthony Garguilo, 32. was fined costs.
Park resident confessed the crime
Lindsay Cole, 54, of Plainfield.
$1,000 and sentenced to jail for 10
to a co-worker.
Sahira Nazir. 33. of North PlainMatkowski was also required to days for driving his 1983 black field, speeding 50 mph in a 25 two counts of failing to make repairs, $50 fine, $30 court costs; $30
pay $25 in court costs as well as Dodge while on the revoked list
mph zone, $80 fine, $15 court contempt
of court
In addition, he was driving a
$30 to the VCCB.
Robert Milewski of Irvington,
failure to inspect $25 fine, $15
court costs.

South Plainfield school
bus routes for 1990-91

tiair the main offices, in the ad- John E. Riley School (JR2):
ministration build nip. and in h?r
1. Lane at Plainfield Ave.
omjh hall.
2. Manning at Lane
3. Van Fleet at LaCosta
Student school hours for transpor4. Rittor at Spring
tation for 1990-01:
5. Merchants at Freed
HiKli school: 8:20 a.m. - 2:30
6. Merchants at Plainfield
p.m.
7. Plainfield at N. Madison
Middle school: 8:20 a.m. - 2:30 a Plainfield at Risoli Terr.
p.m.
Contractor Vogcl Bus Co.
Momentary school (jtf-ades 1-5):
School hours: 8:35 am. - 2:55
8:2ft a.m. - 2:55 p.m.
p.m.
Kindergarten morning session: John E. Riley School (JR3):
8:2ft a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
1. Sampton at Fred Allen Dr.
Kindergarten afternoon session:
2. Sampton at Martin Dr.
12:05 p.m. - -55 p.m.
3. Sampton at Norway Lane
Vocational schools: 8:42 a.m. - 4. Sampton at Dunham
5. Oakmoor at Willow
3:30 p.m.
6. Willow at Lowden
Timothy Christian: 8:40 a.m. 7.
Maple Ave at Adeline
3:1ft p.m.
a Maple at Pine st
Saered Heart School: 8:00 a.m. 9. Maple Ave. at Maple PI.
2:00 p.m.
10. Maple Ave. at Faulks
St Joseph's High School: 8:15
11. Maple at Michael St
a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
12. Maple at Daniel St
Contractor. Vogel Bus Co.
Bishop Ahr-St Thomas: 8:00
School hours: 8:35 am. - 2:55
am. - 2:00 p.m.
p.m.
John E. Rllcy School (JR1):
John E. Riley School (JIM):
1 Church St at Kaine Ave.
1. Field at Thomas St
2. Church St at Hamilton Blvd.
2. Field at Rahway
3. Front St at Randolph Ave.
3. Field at Firth
4. Randolph Ave. at Lincoln
5. St James at Oakland.
4. Wadsworth at Central
6 Oakland at Randolph
5. Kenyon at Wadsworth .
7 Oxford at Fairmount
6. Kenyon at Firth
8. Oxford at Hendricks Blvd.
7. Central Ave. at Firth
9 Selene at Hendricks
8. So. Central at Conklin
10. Oxford at E. Golf Ave.
9. Wickford at Bollinger
10. Kenyon at Salem
11. Oxford at Sprague
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
12. Park Ave. at W. Golf
(Please turn to page B-8)
Contractor. Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:35 a.m - 2:55
p.m.

•

Squad Calls

Municipal Court

The following is a list of the
starting times mid locations for
the ISKNMU school bus routes in
South Plainfield:
School bus pick up stndiii),: times
/'Icfisr allow fiiv minutes for
each indundual stop fixtm the
startnif; time.
1. Piseiitnwiiy Vo-Tcch (IVD: 7:30
a.m.
2. Tirnotliy Christian (TO: 7:4ft
a.m.
3. Itoosevelt School (H1&2): 7:4ft
o.rn.
4. Kennedy School (KS1): 7:50 a.m.
5. J.K. Kiley School (JR1.2.3.4):
7:50 n.in.
6. l'Ynnklin School (KSl&2>: 7:4ft
a.m.
7. Middle & lli«h School
(HMl,2,2A,:i): 7:30 ii.m.
8. Sacred Heart School (SH 1,2,3):
7:00 am.
9. Bishop Ahr (HAT1): 0:45 a.m.
10. St Joseph's High (SJ1I): «4ft
a.m.
District vans to:
Elementary schools: 7:45 a.m.
Middle and high school: 7:30
a.m.
Preschool (Sunshine): 8:00 a.m.
T\u> bus and van driixrs will
make every attempt to pick up students at the atxrue proposed limes.
However, there could be delays
such as traffic, student loading, inclement weather and other unknowns. If delays occur, everyone's
patience and cooperation will be
appreciated.
A list of bus stops for all of the
routes will be posted at all schools

*

Winston L. Matthew, 26, 506 Lee Place, Plainfield, was charged with
failure to stop or yield after colliding with the car of Richard A
Derby, 33, of Rohnert Park, Ca. Tuesday, August 14 at about 1:52 p.m.
Derby was traveling west on New Durham Avenue and Matthew
was travelling south on on Durham Avenue. Matthew stopped at the
stop sign, but pulled out as Derby drove through the intersection,
police said. Derby attempted to stop, but skidded into Matthew, according to reports.

Advertise in
the Reporter.
1

The South Plainfield Rescue Squad responded to the following calls:
Sunday, July 29
2:32 p.m. - South Plainfield Avenue - sudden illness
Monday, July 30
11:00 am. - SafetyTown - community service
2:30 p.m. - NJ Bell, Hadley Road - knee injury
7:10 p.m. - Middlesex Mall - motor vehicle accident, injuries
10:48 p.m. - New Brunswick Avenue - sudden illness
Tuesday, July 31
12:10 p.m. - Hamilton and Harvard - motor vehicle accident, injuries
1:55 p.m. - AT&T, Hadley Road - ankle injury
2:45 p.m. - Plainfield assist - unresponsive
3:15 p.m. - Park Avenue - fall, injured person
6:40 p.m. - squad building - difficulty breathing
Wednesday, August 1
1:18 am. - Durham Avenue - flash burns
2:21 am. - Stratford and Cedarbrook - motor vehicle accident, injuries
3": 14 am. - Lexington Avenue - sudden illness
11.25 am. - Franklin Avenue - fire, stand-by
Thursday, August 2
10:28 am. - Helen Street - chest pains
1:02 p.m. - Cedar Oaks Nursing Home - low pulse rate
9:05 p.m. - Elsie Avenue - sudden illness
10:10 p.m. - Garden Drive - fire, stand-by
10:25 p.m, - Garden Drive - transport
Friday, August 3
7:30 p.m. - community service - crash truck
7:30 p.m. • community service - second rig
Saturday, August 4
9:30 am. - community service - crash truck
9:30 am. - community service - second rig
1:30 p.m. - Muhlenberg Regional to home - transport
2-.04 p.m. - Muhlenberg Regional to home - transport
3:20 p.m. - CVS, mall - weak, dizzy
11:15 p.m. - Firth Street - knee injury
Sunday, August 5
1:05 am. - Plainfield assist - motor vehicle accident, injuries
3:04 am. - Plainfield assist - difficulty breathing
5:30 p.m. - Jacobus Street - sudden illness
8:30 p.m. - Pershing Place - sudden illness
Monday, August 6
7:20 am. - Prudential building - injured worker
11:35 am. - Ball Place - difficulty breathing
5:57 p.m. Fredericks Avenue - difficulty breathing
7:30 p.m. - Muhlenberg Regional to Cedar Oaks - transport
8:00 p.m. - Kenyon, Rahway Avenue - motor vehicle accident, injuries
Tuesday, August 7
2:51 p.m. - Cedar Oaks Nursing Home - chest pains
6:35 p.m. - Garden Drive - abdominal pains
Wednesday, August 8
5:00 p.m. - Plainfield assist - diabetic
8:14 p.m. - Red Lobster restaurant - emergency transport
Thursday, August 9
8:15 am. - South Clinton Avenue - motor vehicle accident, injuries
1:36 p.m. - Channel Home Center - abdominal pains
1:55 p.m. - South Clinton and Montrose avenues - motor vehicle
accident injuries
2:20 p.m. - Plainfield assist - cancelled at scene
Friday, August 10
6:45 am. - Grant Avenue - sudden illness
2:40 p.m. - Kennedy, Snyder Road - motor vehicle accident, injuries
3:07 p.m. - Geary Drive - cancelled in route
5:05 p.m. - Maltby Avenue - unresponsive
6:40 p.m. - Bori Drive - sudden illness
Saturday, August 11
9:38 p.m. - Selene Avenue - sudden illness
2:06 p.m. - New Market Avenue - motor vehicle accident, injuries
Total number of calls: 51
«
Total time in service: 58 hours
Total crew-hours used: 177
_
^

Discover thejoys of making music.
* •
Fall Classes begin

September 12th - 15th
CALL TODAY!

MUSIC FOR KIDS carries out the Yamaha Music Education System of group learning: ear first, keyboard as a
learning tool, and activities for skill development in 3-6
year old children.
MUSIC FOR KIDS 30 week program offers your child:
Keyboard Learning • Ear Training • Rhythm Activities •
Solfege (do, re, mi) Singing • Music Reading • Expressive
Singing • Development of Social Skills.
The Yamaha/SAM.I. student
benefits from years of music education research and has graduated
over4 million students worldwide.
Graduates can look forward to
futures that abound with
musical choices and opportunities.

Call For Schedule
fir Free Brochure!
1077 Route 1 • Edison, Nj • (201) 549-0011

i
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South Plainfield school bus routes for 1990-91
16. Revere at W. Nassau
17. Schindler Dr. at Elmwood
Dr.
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:35 am. - 2:55
p.m.
Middle school-high school (HMl):
1. Shadyside at New Durham
2. Regency at Crown Lane
3. Crown at Famularo
4 Clover at Yurgel
5. Durham at McKinley St
6.145 Durham Ave.
7. Durham at Texas
8. Hamilton at Main St
9. Hamilton at West End Ave.
10. Hamilton at Schevencko
11. 3046 So. Clinton Ave.
12. 2907 So. Clinton Ave.
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:20 am. - 2:30
p.m.
Middle school-high school (HM2):
1. Montrose at Bell
2. Hillside at Herbert PL
3. Hamilton at Day
Roosevelt School (R2):
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
1. 2507 New Brunswick Ave.
School hours: 8:20 am. - 2:30
2. Hamilton Blvd. at Summit
p.m.
3. Hamilton at Easton
Middle
school-high
school
4 So. Clinton at Sylvania
(HM2A):
5. Roosevelt at Astor
1. Universal at Park Ave.
6. New Market at Highland Ave.
2. Oak Tree Rd. at Dorset Ave.
7. Valley at Elsie
3. Loraine at Delmore Ave.
8. Valley at Carmine
4 Hamilton at New York Ave.
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:35 a.m. - 2:55
School hours: 8:20 am. - 2:30
p.m.
p.m.
Kennedy School (KS1):
Middle school-high school (HM3):
1. Park Ave. at E. Crescent Ave.
1. Park Ave. at Clarke Ave.
2. Park at Clarke Ave.
2. Park at Oak Manor Pkwy.
3. Joan St at Oak Manor
3. Park at Elmwood
4 Oak Tree Rd. at De Sepio
4 Park at E. Nassau
5. Oak Tree at Celentano Ct
5. Susan at Brenda Terr.
6. Oak Tree at Dorse Dr.
6. May at Banta
7. Oak Tree at Diana
7. May at Vakerich
(O'Loughlin)
8. Oak Tree at Joan
8. Oak Tree at Babes Dr.
9. Babes at Oak Tree (into loop)
9. Oak Tree at Teeple
10. Joan at South Plainfield
10. Fleet Ave. at Universal
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
11. Caffrey Terr, at Brenda PL
School hours: 8:20 am. - 2:30
12. Clark Lane at Elissa Ct
p.m.
13. E. Nassau at Clark Lane
14 May Ave. at Banta Rd.
keystone students to admin, bidg.
15. Revere Ave. at May
(KEY1):
(Continued from page B-7)
School hours: 8:35 am. - 2:55
p.m.
Roosevelt School (Rl):
1. 904 Belmont
2. Spicer at Fulton
3. Kenneth at Birch PL
4. Loraine at Delmore
5. Arlington at Garfield
6. Hillside at Beatrice
7. Herbert at Hillside
8. Hamilton at Hopkinson
9. Second at Montrose
10. Sims at Strong
11. Durham at Texas
12. Shadyside at New Durham
13. Regency at Crown
14 Crown at Famularo
15. Clover at Yurgel
16. Durham at McKinley
17. Ryan at Hamilton
18. Hamilton at Matis
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:35 a.m. - 2:55
p.m.

1.154 Front St
School hours: 8:30 am. - 2:30
p.m.

17. Park at Sterling
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:00 am. - 2:00
p.m.
Bishop Ahr (EAT2):
1. Park Ave. at Susan Terr.
2. Joan at Oak Tree Road
3. Oak Tree at De Sepio
4 South Plainfield at Joan
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:00 am. - 2:00
p.m.

Timothy Christian - Piscataway
CTC):
1. Park Ave. atW. Fairview
2. Park at Sprague
3. 3148 Woodland Ave.
4 Teeple Dr. at Oak Tree Rd.
5. Joan St at So. Plainfield Ave.
6. Kenyon Ave. at Firth St
7. Bullard at Tompkins
8. Walnut Ave. at Clinton Ave.
St Joseph's High - Metuchen
9. Ledden Ave. at Orchard
(SJH1):
10. Hamilton Blvd. at Matis
1. O'Keefe Lane at Clinton Ave.
11. Famularo Ave. at Crown
2. Front St at So. Plainfield
Lane
Ave.
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
3. Belmont Ave. at Arlington
School hours: 8:40 am. - 3:15
4 Montrose at Sims PL
p.m.
5. Shevchenko Ave. at Hamilton
Blvd.
Piscataway Vo-Tech (PVT):
6. New Durham at Shadyside
1. Kenyon Ave. at Cedarbrook
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
2. Park Ave. at Chambers
School hours: 8:00 am. - 2:00
3. Clinton Ave. at So. 9th St
p.m.
4 Clinton at Ledden Terr.
5. Sampton Ave. at Plainfield St Joseph's High - Metuchen
(SJH2):
Ave.
1. Park Ave. at Susan Terr.
6. Oak Manor Pkwy. at Park
2. Park at So. Plainfield
Ave.
3. Maple Ave. at Cedarbrook
7. Maple Ave. at Joan St
Ave
8. 154 Front St
4 Rahway Ave. at Wickford Rd.
9. Hamilton at Arlington Ave.
5. Plainfield at Risoli Terr.
10. New Durham at Shadyside
6. Sampton Ave. at Norway
PL
Lane
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
Contractor Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 8:42 am. - 3:30
School hours: 8:00 am. - 2:00
p.m.
p.m.
Bishop Ahr High (BAT1):
1. New Durham and Shadyside
Sacred Heart School (SHI):
2. Hamilton at Strong PL
1. Shevchenko at Hamilton
3. Hamilton at Day
2. Regency PL at Crown
4 Hamilton at New York
3. New Brooklyn at New Dur5. New Market at Hancock St
ham
6. New Brunswick at Atlantic
4 Lexington Ave. at Bell PL
7. Clinton at Elizabethtown Ct
5. Montrose at Second PL
8. Ledden Terr, at Clinton Ave.
6. Hamilton at Hopkinson
9. Sampton at Orchard
7. Harvard at Belmont Ave.
10. Sampton at Wells
8. Somerset Ave. at Hamilton
11. Plainfield at Lane
9. Hamilton at Jackson
12. Plainfield at Tompkins
10. Anthony at Valley St
13. Rahway at Central Ave.
11. Arlington at Green St
14 Park Ave, at E. Hendricks
12 Delmore at Garibaldi
15. Park at Maple
Contractor Vogel Bus Cv.
16, Cedarbrook Ave, at Morris

Heart School (SH3):
School hours: 7:45 am. - 2:00 Sacred
1. Universal at Park Ave.
p.m.
2. Oak Tree at De Sepio
Sacred Heart School (SH2):
3. Oak Tree at Babes
1. Tompkins at Pershing
4. May at Banta
2. Tompkins at Palmer
5. Clark Lane at Elissa
3. Worth Dr. at Houston
6. Park Ave. atE. Crescent
4 Clinton at W. 8th
7. Delores at Linden
5. Clinton at Foster Ave.
8.
Oxford at Hendricks
6. So. 10th St at McDonough
9. Oxford atE. Golf
7. Atlantic Ave. at New Bruns10. Wickford at Skene
wick Ave.
11. Central Ave. at Firth
8. Walnut St at Windrew Ave.
12. Field Ave at Thomas St
9. Walnut at Clinton
13. Plainfield at Madison Dr.
10. Ledden at George St
14. Robert PL at Florence
11. Sampton at Wells Dr.
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
Contractor: Vogel Bus Co.
School hours: 7:45 am. - 2:00
School hours: 7:45 a.m. - 2:00
p.m.
p.m.

Remote Conlrol Hobby Conlei

Wtt ettrry (i romiiiotn Imw of r\nn\n
tirnnrt products find ocCosfOf ioi for
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COMBO PACKAGE
PT-4P AND OS -iO ENGINE

Only i< UICKV G opn you tie! I d *
JRX M plu• on exta Bot of whnols

199

P" 40

WAR

HAWK ONLY $69.99

EVERYONE'S INVITED TO THE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

DAY PARADE

33rd
ANNUAL

THIS YEAR'S THEME:

OXSOF
EMBER 3, 1 9 9 0 - 10 A.M.

Z"Junior Woman's Club
of South Plainfield
For Its 25 Years of'Service
BANDS * FLOATS • SPECIAL SURPRISES

RAND MARSHAL ADAM PHILI
Followed by an Afternoon of Food & Fun In Veteran's Memorial Park
FOOD - DRINKS - "MOON WALK"
GREASED POLE CLIMB - SAND DIG - EGG THROW
W£
PONY RIDES - KIDDIE RIDE

•. • Starting at 6 P.M. in Spring Lake Park
Concert By

THE BIG BAND EXPRESS
r

FOLLOWED BY:

«
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Traffic light planned
3
'Pippin taps the sympathy of the audience for bad intersection
By Kathy Hall
Reporter staff

Road repairs, litter baskets, and
a new traffic light at Durham Avenue and New Durham Road were
some of the issues addressed by
the South Plainfield Borough
Council last Thursday evening at
their regular meeting.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher estimated that the traffic light will
cost $200,000, but pointed out that
the burden of this fee was to be
shared by South Plainfield, Edison Township and Middlesex
County. Being the smallest of
these entities, the borough has the
smallest part of the bill, and Gallagher said that more than $15,000
had been raised to contribute to
the project
The light is a project that was
initiated by South Plainfield officials who were concerned about
the safety of the Durham Avenue
and New Durham Road intersection. Although they conducted a
study of the area, they were unable to convince Edison that the
project should be a priority.
After bringing the matter to the
county's attention, the issue is getting results and the project is in
full force, according to Gallagher.
• » •
In other council business, de-

y Kathy Hall
{Reporter staff

A round of applause for the
South Plajnfiold summer Drama
Workshop's 19th annual production, Pippin, directed by Greg
Ciano.
The dedication and talent of
this cast and crew not only
brought local audiences back to
780 A.D. Rome, but told the inspiring and sometimes heartbreaking tale of Prince Pippin
and Uie search for Urn meaning of
his life.
Opening the show with "Magic
To Do," Dawn Ciano as the leading Player made her powerful
stage presence known. Ciano, who
only stepped into the role two
weeks prior to the play's opening,
slinked her way around the stage
with effortless grace as she belted
the opening number and brought
out the chorus, known as The
Players.
Whether drifting around the
stage or presenting a major dance
number, every Player's eye was on
the talented dancer, who also choreographed the show.
While still enraptured by
Ciano's movements, the audience
absolutely fell in love with Eric
Witkowski's portrayal of Pippin
from the moment he walked on
stage. Witkowski is a natural entertainer with a voice so expressive that he could have played the
part unseen.
On stage, however, the SPHS
junior is amazing, from his timing
to his facial expressions. Pippin's
traumas became ours as well, and
when he sang about his aboveaverage capabilities ('Extraordinary'), I couldn't have agreed
more.
Forever trying to please his
stoic father, King Charles Charlemagne, Pippin decides that
since his education is complete,
he shall go to war like his barbaric brother, Lewis, who seems
to be the favored son. The scene
between
Charles
(Jonathan
Wolek) and Pippin (Witkowski)
was a hysterical clash of two completely unlike characters trying to
communicate. Wolek's timing was
as Sharp as Witkowski's, so the
scene flowed like a classic sitcom.
Enter Fastrada, Pippin's vamp
Of a mother, who doesn't seem to
care about much except her sex
appeal and her son Lewis. Kristen
Henry's deliveries were wonderftil and her whole attitude as
Fastrada was side-splitting. Each
time she exited, saying, "After all,
I'm just an ordinary housewife,
like all of you housewives out
there in the audience..." the audience howled with laughter.
Along his travels in search of
meaning, Pippin asks his grandmother, Berthe, for advice. Wendy
Krieg, an absolute scene stealer,
had the audience roaring at each
little mannerism, and almost
stopped the show with "No Time
At All," which became a singalong. A natural comedienne,
oven Pippin seemed to be speechless in his grandmother's presence.

spite the absence of Councilman
Michael DeNardo, the mayor also
agreed to pay the bill for the controversial Christinas decorations
that DeNardo championed in last
Monday's meeting, although it was
clear that he still opposed the
idea.
"I just hope it doesn't happen
again," Gallagher said, adding
that he didn't have much choice
but to sign the bill, as the decorations were already ordered and
budgeted as a line item under
"Streets and Roads."
"I don't understand that one, either," he [said. "It seems a little
misleading."
"It might seem a little misleading, but I thought it was understood that the money (for the decorations) would come from Streets
and Roads," said Council President Michael Woskey.
"The building should look
pretty, but the money is not to repair the worn, but to buy new - is
that a priority? Let's start prioritizing," Gallagher said.
As he signed the bill, Gallagher
said, "We should look at these
things more closely next time."
Residents of Arlington Avenue
were also present at the meeting
(Please turn to page A-10)

Public Notices
CITY OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
KE SCTICE i*at ir>e undersigned Shan expose tor sale <n accordance wilh R S 39 10A-1 at public auction on
%'?£ '990 at 1OOD a m at 2480 Platndeid Avenue South Plamlield the below described motor vehicles which
" ' . ics>esS'C^ o< tne Soutn Plain field Police Department I h rough abandonment or failure of owners to claim
Year

M*»t
C-^.'oiel
3M56
Fed
PO'KSC
=:-VK
»,i;j>
CaOJiac
BuK«

' *ci
•if*

^ j
' W^:

Swial No
'Gi*B03C4Fii756i3
1B3EZ44C4ED223-.70
'FiB»O440DT134S74
2G2AK37A4D2276270
2E27V47524S01
M-45G6B442005
6S69R6O457-12
2N57»-ari26655

BOROUGH OF SOUTW PLAJNF1ELD
PUBUC NOTICE
- = "-•='» " ^ " C ^ H A N C E GUAJIANTHE TO CERAMt
s.,-r = =.= c = 5 ;vc At 375&-3T 1 P.** Art , 375&-3766
/ . r u o =' . a 2 C* -2 06 B.o» *S7.
* -ix«.: -ieT"..->; -AS :>ee^ K^sdJ-ed by the Mayor and
Zajrv-. a1 r * ECTDJJ" O1 Souri P^rAeW tc hear objec•;o*is r &"*j K £"•• F **as« c* a Pftrformarc* Guarantee
Dor.«.C Dj Z*rar* EnteTrises Sne *> puD&C bmprcve- * r . s r :~?.S-37S? f > « * • * • 3756-3766 Vctory St.
r-o*'-. as La 2 C.-2.06 B o > *3? festec or. tr^o official tax
-:£OS Z* T* Bcr&jp
c* ScoPi F*iatn*e*C Said pub&C
-«a-r.; «<t t » r>e*a 6 00 "W Monday. September 10,
• ?9*: .- r * C o j - e i C^ar-ibefS c* Bcrough Haft, 2480
^.rfreoc *.vsr*je. Scuih PanfoC. Hew Jersey 07060.
C*ram» Emerpnses, Inc.
407 New Dover Rd.
Cotent*. N J . 0007007
S" '-•
RlH-Augm*g4, 1990

Si ETuRN

LEADING PLAYER Dawn Ciano electrifies the audience during the Summer Drama Workshop
production of 'Pippin' this past weekend. The unusually young cast for this year's production
overcame quite a few obstacles to put on an entertaining show.

poverty are not good tilings. Pippin decides to kill his father and
take over Rome. Watching Pippin
learn the frustration of politics
first-hand was heartbreaking, as
ho gave away all of the land in the
kingdom as well as well as all of
the empire's money and dissolve
the arniy. only to find that although he was woll-likod. ho was
powerless. As Pippin plunged
deeper into depression, he took
the audience witJi him.
He stumbles upon a farm, and a
woman named Catherine (Micholio Pony) and her son. Theo
played with a radiant innocence
After deciding that war and that is both strong and trail at the

same time.

Still not satisfied with life. Pippin runs away from his new "family" and returns to the stage with
the Players, who need him for
their "Finale." a dangerous trick
that will end the show and possibly Pippin's life. Witkowski's portrayal of Pippin's inner struggle
was gripping, and a mass sigh was
heard when he decides that Catherine and Theo are enough
meaning for one lifetime.
Adding to the play's already
dream-like atmosphere was the
Pit, headed by conductor Christopher IVibort. who took both
cast and musicians from slow.

PUBLIC NOTICE
QF PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE

6. ~ V ' - C . - W E N ' S i * ;•?-n's.ae A*e^ue
i ', -,• ; —<i-~- - ; -.hi r*F-£- s ;••?:;_ er r> t^e Wa»C" a"C
:• •-.* = ; • : * . ; - : • S r _ ' " = = ~'-eiz to nea< oo
• *•-. • - - " r •-*&$£ :' a ^ t - j — a - c e Guarantee
: . . ;•" • ,\~ i ~~ ~ v i T ' panes: • 'O' puOUC irr
"•? .T- : ' ~ " > : f *ve^u€ * ^ o * n as L e i 7 c*
.'•i ."f i ' f ' j :~ :"••* c^'^c-ar tat maps o ' ifie
; • S:v5~ *"•&•<"-e z Sa-c ;>uC^c "-ear^c. *>tt D*

wistful ballads to an impromptu
rap explosion without missing a
beat
The simple set and lighting)
once again proved that less is
more, as Act I was no more complicated than a sun that really
seemed to shine; and I found myself wishing I could take home the
mammoth cross that adorned the
stage in Act II.
As the curtain came up and the
cast took their bows. I was glad
that Pippin found !if>"s meaning]
but almost wished that he kept
looking, if only for iho benefit ofj
the audience.

" ; :' Sc^s.-g* **ap ;^iC ^ i - ' ^ e i : Avenue Sout1^

r

JC-^" a.-.3 A T Can*eaneHi
j ' 3 H.iis>3e Avenue
iCKJtn Piwntteid NJ 07080
R3-1!-August 24 ^990

•-•

BC-%OOGH Of SOUTH RUUMRELD
ORCMKANCE WO. 1212
•sraC^Z-i tr-Z*i<frz AN CRCMAniv-c AMtNtMrVo
: € C-c -VE EOftC«L>GH OF SOUTH PLAtNFlELD.
= -i EN-TOED 'A^MALS- w«s ftr»»>' adopiad
J M C s»aiT-<2 w«$ head tfwecn by the Mtyor and
COircii c*- TXrKiav, AugusJ 16. 1990 in tf>e
i Bjii'A-^ Souff- P w t W s , New Jersey 070K).
Jrnes V. Ecken
Muntcipftl OerK
Adrrwwtrstor
F»-ll-AuguS 24, 1990
IMOTICE TO BIDDERS
:e is V ^ e r . ; , e - ; " ^ : settee r'opesais * t l l t>e
.*

J U l i ^ f CK. W taL^ i.

CDv*-[^rJJ3|Plj

* n e l^Oun-

c •• .i'^^e•^ at & c w ; i M an r*SC Pfa>nfieio Avenue
^^••"••e*^ *vfrt j e ^ f i 3i ' " 00 a m fre»a>iing lime
s , S e c t e ' ^ ^ e ' ' i?tC a^d at sucn time and place
. n a t i d j i i g docu'nents a v bailable at
inistrato"" s 0'<-ce Boicugn nail. 2460
South Ptaiitietd New Jersev and may

Photos by
Ivan Saperstem

i"N?ne wtii be r»o charge lor me specifications and bid
3in$ vkvutrtents
An &*ds must b* suCMTiitted 0 " ihe Proposal terms con
t*rved ir< !^e b*M""s *x"umer»ts All fids shall be accom
t'-aiieo bs a tuH\ e x e c u t e NonColluston Affidavit which
'S ccntamM m me bidding documents
AII b ' j s s i ^ i i [><• accompanied b> bid security in the
v n r of t*o bof»d centtied chock or cashier s check made
:\a\Abie i-' m tavor o! the Boiough of South Ptamtield
• , i - .IT*OUit of not less than ten percent 110 -" ,•, of Ihe
:.M.ii r>ui amount but not more than $20,000 00
r\vi,"'i?nts 'pqu'red lot a complete Did submission shall
consist of luiiv executed proposal tuiu executed NonColtuS'on Attijavtt ant] stalement as to interest ot
stockholders and partners and regu-red bid security In
the event that a cashier s check or certified check is usod, it is necessary thai a certificate of suret> accompany
't to guarantee the furnishing o* the above required per
'orpianco bond
Ail complete bid submissions shall be enclosed in a
stMidi envelope .iddiessed as follows Borough Coun
c<\ ill (ho Boiough ot South Plainfield. N e * Jersey, Bid
rropos.ii lot Biodegradeabie Paper Bags Said sealed
envelope shall bear the name and address of the bidder
>."'"• the outside face ot same
Proposals shall not be withdrawn and shall remain in
etlect tor a period of sixty i60» days subsequent to the
opening of bids. e*cppl that Ihe bids of any bidders who
ronsenl may at the request ot the Borough, be held for
consideration tor a longer period as may be agreed
The Borough shall award the Contract or reject atl bids
within sixty i60) days, unless there has been an agreed
extension as set forth in the above paragraph All bid
security except the security ot the three (3i apparent
lowest responsible bidders shad be returned, unless
otherwise requested by the bidder within ten (10) days
.ifter the opening o ( the bids. Sundays and holidays exempted, and ihe bids of such bidders shall be considered
<is withdrawn Within three (3) days. Sundays and holidays
iMcepled. after the awarding and signing of the Contract
t md Ihe approval of the Contractor s performance bond,
ihe bid security of the remaining unsuccessful bidders
shall be returned to them.
The Borough of South Plainfield reserves the right to
reiecl any or all bids and^or Io waive any informalities as
may be deemed to be in the best interests of the Borough
of South Plaintield
The Contractor will be required to execute and deliver
within ten (10) days of Ihe awarding of the Contract, a
surety corporation bond that is satisfactory to the
Borough Council, to secure the faithful performance of
Hie Contract, to indemnity and save harmless the said
Borough from all proceedings, suits, or actions, of any
name ot description, and to secure the payment of all
claims for services performed and material or equipment
furnished to the Contractor in the prosecution of the
work The form and conditions of the bond are attached
hereto and made a part hereof Said bond shall be for a
sum not less than the total amount bid for the work

THE CAST of 'Pippin' turned in a stror* performance for the
Summer Drama Workshop's 19th annuc production over the

weekend. The Players, above, opened the play with a magical
number reminiscent of the Greek chorus style.

All bidders are required to comply with the requirements and provisions ol PL 1975, c 127, New
Jersey Prevailing Wage Act, Chapter 150. Laws of 1963.
effective January 1. 1974 and N J.S A. 10 2- Any corporaMon or partnership submitting a bid shall complete the
slatemeni setting forth the name and addresses of all
stockholders or partners who own ten percent (i00/a) or
more of the stock of any class of the partnership
By order of the Borough Council of the Borough of
South Plainfield, New Jersey
James V Eckert
Borough Administrator
$31 88
R8-1tAuguSt 24 1990

755-0700
Status
Junk
Junk
Junk
Junk
junk
Junk
Junk

Description
2 Doot
2 Door
2 Door
2 Door
2 Door
Wagon
4 Door
2 Door

Mln Bid
S600 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
600.00
600.00
Sgc Frederick Heyeck
Trailic Safely Supervisor
Soutn Plainfield Police Dept
B4 It Augusl 24. 1990

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
PUBUC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that the following action
was taken by rns Planning Board of the Borough of South
Plamfield at its meeting held on July 17. 1990;
CASE #521iV PHIUPS MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY CENTER - Property: 1764 New Durham Road;
Block 528, Lot #48; M-1 Zone. Application for Preliminary
and Final Sttt Plan Approval - GRANTED.
CASE #89-10V MICHAEL P. BLACK - Property. 1055
New Market Av«>nu«; Block 311; Lots 8, 9.; R-10 Zone.
Application tor firiai subdivision Approval - GRANTED.
These d»tenninations are on til* with th« Secretary of
the Board and are open tor inspection at the office of the
Construction Offvcial. 2480 Ptamfield Avenue, S o u * Ptatnfiekl. Mew Jersey.
Gayta D. Corazza
Acting Clerk
S7.13
R2-1t-August 24. 1990
BOROUOH OF SOUTH PUUNflELD
ORDINANCE NO. 11MA
An OnSnanc* entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE #1156 FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF EXISTING CURBING ON 3UBERNAT DRIVE AND A PORTION
OF COTTON STREET was final* adopted after • pubNc
hearing was h*4d thereon by the Mayor and Borough
Council on Thursday, August 16, 1990 in the Muniofp*
Budding. South Plainftetd, New Jersey 070080.
Jame* V. Ectwt
Municipal Ctvrtc
Administrator
( 4 88
RS-1t-Auguat 24, 1900
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAtNFIELO
ORDINANCE NO. 1213
Ordnance No 1213 entitled. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 892 ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE
ESTBLISHING HANDICAPPED PARKING'
De adopted on drsi reading anO be advertised in The
Reporter on Fndav August 24 1990 and that a public
neanng De netd on Thursday September 13, 1990 at 8:00
p m m the Municipal Building South Plamfield. New
Jersey
Approved August 16. 1990
Daniel J Galiagher Mayor
l cert'H me foregoing to be a true and correct abstract
ol a resolution regularly passed at a meeting of the Common Council of the Borough of South Plainfield. held
August 16 1990 and in that respect a true and correct
cop> of Ms minutes
James V Eckert. Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 1213
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 892 ENT
ITLED AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING HANDICAPPED PARKING
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Governing Body of the
Borough ot South Plainfield. in the County ot Middlesex
and Slate of New Jersey as follows
The above identified Ordinance No 892 shall be amended by Ihe inclusion of the following new sections
SECTIONS ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES Any eligible handicapped individual may request a police officer's
assislance m arranging for the removal and storage of
A motor vehicle which is unlawfully parked in a parking
space or rone which is resincted for use by a handicapped person
SECTION 9 OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITY The owner
of said unlawfully parked vehicle shall be fully responsible for the Daymen! of the costs of said vehicles removal
and storage and shall be subject to a tine in addition to
other tmes set forth in this Ordinance of $100 00 for the
first oftense and $100 00 for any subsequent offense plus
up to 90 days community service^
SECTION 10 SIGNAGE POLlW All parking signs
erected after the effective date of this Ordinance shall
set forth the notification that parking in a space reserv
ed for handicapped shall be in violation of this Ordinance
and shall state the penalties set forth in RS 39:4-197
l3)(O Signs erected prior Io the effective date of this Ordinance shall be modified as above within 12 months after
this Ordinances adoption
SECTION 11 SEVERABIUTY If any part or parts of this
Ordinance are tor any reason held lo be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of this Ordinance
This Ordinance shall be effective after adoption and
publication as required by law
Daniel J Gallagher. Mayor
ATTEST
James V Eckert Clerk
$21 75
R7 It August 24. 1990
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE
An appeal has been tiled by Gail Sul. Administratrix
of the Estate of Richard Kukol requesting a variance from
Ihe requirements of the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough
of South Plamfield to permit continued use of a shed in
the backyard currently located less than five (5) feet from
the property line. (Variance) said property being located
on Block 122 Lot 29 on Ihe South Plainfield Tax Map
For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests
against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a public hearing
on Tuesday. September 4, 1990. in ihe Council Chambers.
Borough Hall, at 8:00 p.m
The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection in the Building Inspector's
Office, South Plainfield Borough Hall any weekday
between 9:00 a m and 500 p.m
Gail Sul
561 Stangle Road
Mart.nsville. NJ 08830
$8 25
R9-1I August 24. 1990
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Raftaele & Elizabeth
Rotella requesting a variance from the requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield
to permit above ground pool does not meet the required
30 ft set back from the side property line fronting on
Spruce Street Side line 17W ft proposed (and site plan
approval and subdivision approval) said property being
located on Block 357 Lot 9 on the South Plainfield Tax
Map.
For the purposes of hearing ob|ections to or protests
against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield
Zoning Board of Adjuslment will hold a public hearing
on Tuesday September 4 1990 in the Council Chambers.
Borough Hall, at 800 p.m
The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection in the Building Inspector's
Office. South Plainfield Borough Hall, any weekday
between 9 00 a m and 500 p m
R. Rotella
105 Smith Street
South Plamfield. NJ 07080
$900
RiO-it-August 24 1990
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Obituaries
Filomena Kataryniak, was 52
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Filomena (Piazza) Kataryniak, 52,
died Thursday, August 16, 1990 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
She was born in Bayonne and
resided in South Plainfield for the
last 17 years.
Mrs. Kataryniak was a communicant of Our Lady of Czestochowa R.C. Church in South
Plainfield, and a member of the
parish Altar Rosary Society and a
committee person for the Feast of
Saint Anthony.
She is survived by her husband,
Eugene Kataryniak; four daugh-

ters, Deborah Kataryniak of
Dunellen, Karen Schell of Spokane, Washington, and Janet and
Judy Kataryniak of South Plainfield; four brothers, Joseph Piazza
of Andover, Anthony, August and
Salvatore Piazza, all of Bayonne; a
sister, Mary Dudek of Bayonne;
and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday, August 20 at 9 a.m. from
the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home, 2456 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, followed by a
Mass at Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church.

Anthony J . Gitto, was37
NORTH PLAINFIELD - Anthony J. Gitto, 37, died Monday,
August 20, 1990 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in Plainfield, following a long illness.
Mr. Gitto was born in PLainfield
and was a lifelong resident of
South Plainfield before moving to
North Plainfield six months ago.
He was a 1970 graduate of
South Plainfield High School.
Mr. Gitto was employed as a security guard by All Safe Security
of New Brunswick for three years.
He was a communicant of Sacred Heart RC Church, South
Plainfield.
His father, Joseph J. Gitto Sr,

The quest for the perfect tomato
(Continued from page A-l)
tomatoes that had the least
seeds and the most "meat"
He took two seeds and planted them together in February or March in cups inside
his home. He puts two seeds
together so that they fuse
and create a stronger plant
with larger tomatoes, he explained.
As the plant grew, he
would cut the smaller and
weaker vines to allow the
stem and the bigger vines to
receive the nutrients to create bigger tomatoes, he explained.
Guro said he would then
take the plants and put them
in the garden in the spring.
From that harvest, he would

choose the best tomatoes
again and take the best
seeds and plant them for the
following year.
"In my garden, no poison,
no spray, absolutely natural," he said proudly. "Everybody puts poison, powders. My tomatoes natural,
no spray, no poison, no
chemicals."
The only protection Guro
uses are small nets which he
places on the tomatoes to
keep small animals from eating them.
Never buying tomatoes
from a store, Guro said that
all the seeds come from his
own harvest, just like all the
work is done by his own
hands. He does not use a

Traffic light planned for intersection

(Continued from page A-91
estimated would cost homeowners replace that money with the loan.
died in 1986.
After that, the pool should be able
to
ensure
that
the
borough
was
about $10 per foot.
Surviving are his mother,
The council also addressed the to pay back the loan without any
Pauline (Gibilisco) Gitto of North doing something about the procontroversial funding of the Com- farther aid from the borougli.
Plainfield; a brother, Robert of posed repair of their street
"We're just playing with money,
"It will be done," Gallagher told munity Pool. Although the pool is
South Plainfield; and a stepbrother, Joseph J. Jr. of Long Is- them, but insisted that when the "supposed to be self-supporting," that's all." said Gallagher, adding
land.
street is repaved, curbs be in- according to Gallagher, the bor- that he is, of course, concerned.
Funeral services were held stalled. Although the borough ough agreed to co-sign a $500,000 "The council wants the pool to be
able to pay it (the loan) back itself,
Wednesday, August 23 at 9:15 a.m. would pay for the actual road re- loan to keep the pool afloat
However, the borough supplied but let's be realistic, if the pool
from the McCriskin Home For Fu- pair, residents would be charged
nerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue, for the curbing, which Gallagher the pool \x\\h the necessary half- fails, the borougli is out a half a
South Plainfield, followed by a 10
million dollars with money from a million dollars."
Gallagher also announced that
a.m. Mass of Christian Burial at
"capital account," and intend to
Sacred Heart RC Church. South
Plainfield.
Interment followed at St Gertrude's Cemetery, Colonia.
SOUTH PLATN'FIELD - Charles
E. Burt 39. died Monday. August
i Continued from page A-H
Plainfield correspondent for the
13, 1990 at the Princeton Medical perintendent of New Jersey Courier-News. Among the many
Center in Princeton.
Weights and Measures of Middles- memories generated in that callson, Ralph J. Jr. of South Plain- He was born in Plainfield and ex County- (1950 to 19781
ing was Phillips' honor of having
field; five sisters, Lena Librandy had resided in South Plainfield
covered the story of South PlainHe
had
also
served
as
a
Demoof Port Monmouth, Frances \e\v- all of his life.
cratic county committeeman for field's very first bank robbery.
man of Scotch Plains, Jennie Mr. Burt was a maintenance me- 20 years, and for 10 years was
"It was when the South PlainPrice and Angie Grievo. both of chanic for Setco Inc. of Cranbury Democratic municipal chairman field Bank was on Front Street"
for
the
past
four
years.
Piscataway, and Mary Barnett of
he said, "and the robbery ocin South Plainfield.
Port Orange, Florida; and two He is survived by his wife Peggy
curred after 9 p.m. I went out with
Finally,
one
of
the
more
inter(Fisher) Burt a son. Brian K Burt
grandchildren.
esting segments of Adam Phillips' a photographer, and had the story
Funeral services were held at home; and a brother. William long and varied life was his 10- written by 1 am. The news was
Burt
of
Middletown.
Conn.
Wednesday, August 22 at 9:15 a.m.
vear (1930-1940) stint as South out hours after the robbery."
from the McCriskin Home For Fu- Funeral services were held
Friday.
August
17
at
10
am.
at
the
nerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue.
South Plainfield, followed by a 10 James W. Conroy Funeral Home.
"CARING IS THE STRENGTH
a.m. Mass of Christian Burial at 2456 Plainfield Avenue. South
OF OUR SERVICE"
Plainfield.
Burial
followed
at
Sacred Heart RC Church. South
Plainfield. Interment followed in Lake Nelson Memorial Park in
Hillside Cemeterv. Scotch Plains. Piscataway.

Charles Burt,
boro resident

Grand Marshall

Ralph Leo Sr., born in Italy
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Ralph
J. Leo Sr., 83, died Monday, August 20, 1990 at the Birchwood
Nursing and Convalescent Center
in Edison.
Mr. Leo was born in Calabria,
Italy and came to the United
States in 1910, settling in New
Rochelle, N.Y. In 1920 he moved
to Plainfield and had resided in
South Plainfield since 1951.
He was a machinist for Phelps
Dodge Copper Products of Elizabeth for 45 years before his retirement 18 years ago.
He was a member of the Brick
Layers, Masons & Plasterers International of America, Plainfield
Local 14, the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers of
America Local 441, the AFL-CIO
and the Bayway Copper Products
Employees Association of Elizabeth.
Mr. Leo was also a member of
the South Plainfield Senior Citizens and the Middlesex County
Senior Citizens.
Surviving are his wife, Margaret
A (Trocodeo) Leo; a daughter,
Joanne L. Lyons of Piscataway; a

ducive to growing tomatoes.
Another of Guro's passions
is mathematics. He enjoys
working
on
"magical
squares" which consist of
rows of numbers that add up
to the same number whether
added vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. He has a
colorful folder in which he
spends time creating pages
of such squares.
Preferring this to watching
television or dancing, Guro
said he spends most of his
time working on the squares
and tending his garden.
Guro also writes about history and religion for a
monthly Russian magazine,
"Soglnsiye," based in California.

tractor or other machine,
only a shovel, he said.
Although he grew about
100 tomato plant, last year,
Guro will not sell the tomatoes, but prefers to give then
away to his friends, and he
and his wife eat them; they
also have plenty of tomato
juice for the whole year.
But tomatoes are not the
only thing that Guro is experimenting with. He said
he is also developing bigger
cucumbers.
Guro said he came to the
United States from Belgium
40 years ago and has lived in
the same home ever since.
Because there is often fog in
Belgium. Guro said the climate in the U.S. is more con-

borough has placed 64 litter barrels around town, and 44 of them
have baskets attached to them for
0
cost
Erln*'
H Gallagher
Tf, Th0 Project
*^»,OO0, and
said that it
was completely budgeted for The
barrels are placed at bus stops
schools and some privately owned
businesses for easy access by all
residents.

Recreation trip to
Mets games is set
The South Plainfield Recreation
Department has announced that
tickets are now available for the
Recreation-sponsored trip to see
the New York Mets play the San
Francisco Giants on August 30 at
Shea.
Bus will leave the PAL building
at 4:15 p.m. There are a limited
number of seats available; please
register early to ensure going.
Price is $11 per child and $13
per adult which includes bus ride
and upper reserved seat
For further information or to
register, contact the Recreation
office located in the PAL building
at 754-9000, ext 253 or 255.

756-2800

McCriskin Home For Funerals

Founder
James VV. Conroy

Richard W. McCrtsVm

JAMES W. CONROY

President

'e€//cate<r/ to- t/ie
ase serve

FUNERAL HOME

William C. McCriskin
Vice President
James F. Connaughton
Associate Director
2425 Plainfield A»enue
South Plainfield

2456 Plainfield Avenue,
Celebrating
South Plainfield. New Jersey 40 Years Of Dedicated Service

ROBERT HUNTER
Owner/Manager

561-8000

County &ettgtoug Btrectotj*
SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL
Main St. & Elm Ave.
Metuchen, NJ
After Sunday Masses
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12:00
Anticipated Masses: Sat. 5 & 7 PM
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sat. 1-2 PM and
after 7 PM Mass

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH
Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphville Road
REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578
Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM
Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

Abundant
Life
Christian
Center
2195 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ
Rev. Scoff Walsh, Pastor
985-6717
A Full Gospel —
Bible Teaching Church
Cunday 9:30 AM
Summer Worship & Praise
Wednesday 7:00 PM
Praise, Prayer & Study
Friday 7:30 PM: Youth Group
Friday 8:30 PM: 20's & 30's

ALC ACADEMY
6th-12th Grade
"A Quality Christian Education"

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue
Metuchen

548-7622
Sunday School
Morning Worship 9:30 am
Child Care Provided
Pastor, Rev. Paul M. Mallei
Youth Minister, Mr. Scott Crane

You're Always Welcome at the

RARITAN VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School - 9:45 AM
Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Bible Study - 6:30 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:30 PM

Childcare Provided
Rev. Keith L Cogburn, Pastor

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
270 Woodbrldge Avenue
Metuchen, New Jersey
Church: 549-5101
Rev. Lucia J«ckj«n, Interim A*K*cl*t* PaMtor
Rev. Robert A. B*rin$*r, Parlor

Worship For Jury & Aug.
Chapel Service 8:00 AM
Sanctuary Worship 9:30 AM

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
519 Mercer St, P.O. Box 6166
Bridgewater, N.J. 08807
Phone : 526-4330
James £. Docker/, Pastor
9:00 «.m. CHURCH SCHOOL
10:45 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP SEFrviGE
5:00 p.m. I n Sunday HOLY COMMUHiGN
Wednesday 7:0O p m Priryw & Pfsise S a ' o c *
8:00 p.m. Bibl« Study

Saturday — 7:00 pm
Mais & Homily
Sunday — 9:00 am
Mass & Homily
Come Grow With Ur. in Our
New Church Homo'

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE
81 Seymour Ave., Edison
(201) 985-5063
Mk»nd Mativt:
S*l 5 PM * 7 PM; Sun 7:30 AM t 9 AM
* 10:30 A M * 12 MOON

561 S. Randolphville Rd.
Piscataway, 981-1588
Pastor Steve Dayen
Bible Study
(featuring the book of Daniel)
Wed. 7:30 PM
Sabbath School
(adult and children's classes)
Sat. 9:30 AM
Sabbath Worship Sat. 11 AM

We welcome guests to our
potluch lunch after church!
Recreation
(volleyball and basketball)
Tiie. 7:30 PM

Ask about our
Community Services

To Place
Your Worship
Service Here
Please Call

Cortl««loo« Saturday
11 Am to Wtxxi * Aft«f 7 PM M u i

Donald

Mzf-arrtn,

HasUjr

Sun. ScJwW, tU i | c < - 9:45
Wrxihip . 11 a/ri, f/pm
f>.Jd7cn'i Oiurch A N'unery
BJMC Study • 7 .Vtpm
A-ijjjjir/ Mi/aK/iM fttr all IRC*
f r i d i y l , YfAith AcuvHir.*

lJai".pnnt Chid Cart
M 1020
r\CAIJl:M1 KHO\ }4'J7HH
TOMfc

WOK.HHIP

Wnil

US!

To Place
Your Church
Advertising Here

756-3393
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30
11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Pastor

The Reformed Church
of Metuchen
150 Lake Avo.

548-2463
Summer
Sunday
Worship
9:30 AM

Please Call

1-800-334-0531

(First door on right after tmsrtng)

Sunday School: 9:30 am-10.30 am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am-12 Noon
Tuesday: Bible Study
7:30 pm-9 pm
Mablamos Espanol

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK
Our 100th Anniversary In 1990

463-9894
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:15 AM

Rev. Raymond C. Ortmnn
Rev. David S. Martin

HOLY LITURGY

Come Grow With
God's Love & Ours

Sunday - 10:30-11:30

"Air Conditioned Sanctuary"

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. STEPHEN'S
ORTHODOX CHURCH

264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

Serving God and Neighbor
As A Community Church

968-4447

CELEBRATE WITH US

Pastor Jack DiMatteo

Dr. Richard D. Blake, minister
Office & Information 249-7349
Worship & Sunday School 9:30 AM

Sat. Evening
Sorvico
Begins
at 5:30

ST. GEORGE
Greek Orthodox
Church
1101 River Road, Piscataway

Oaktree Rd. & Mlnebrook Rd.
Brunswick-Edison Bowl-O-Mal

19-21 South Second Avenue

1-800-334-0531

/ffv.

ST. BERNARD'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield

Dally Mat««* Moo-Fri 7 AM * 8:30 AM
Saturday: 8:30 AM

a///>eo/>/e'

Lake Nelson
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

Metuchen Assembly

968-6781
Father Mark Chattin, Vicar
400 New Market Rd.
Dunellen — Piscataway

Freedom in Christ Baptist Church
Edison

'(£roc/aurtuig t/ie
to

ST. FRANCIS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday Worship
9:30 am

609 Lano Avenue
South Plalnltold
Vespers
Sal. 7:00 pm

Ulurgy
Sun. 9:30 a.m.

Anllochlan Archdlnceto
fsorv/cei In
Fr. David C. Slraui
201-7560410
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Jr. Woman's Club honored

Fashion show to raise funds for
the South Plainfield Rescue Squad

| 'Caregiver' group meets Wednesdays

The 33rd Annual South Plain- been sponsoring high school junA monthly Caregiver Support ing parents.
field Labor Day Parade will be iors to attend the Girl's CitizenGroup, sponsored by Muhlenberg
Sessions are being held the sechonoring the GFWC Junior ship Institute at Douglas College
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Ad rates are as follows: $250 for Regional Medical Center, is being ond Wednesday of each month in
Woman's Club of South Plainfield since 1976. An annual fourth and South Plainfield Rescue Squad is Gold Page; $150 each for inside offered to those individuals and the Day Room of the Adult Mediin recognition of their 25 years of fifth grade spelling bee was estab- sponsoring a fashion show on front cover, inside back cover and families who are caring for eld- cal Day Care Program from 7 to 9
service to their community and to lished in 1982 and has been ex- Friday, October 19.
back cover; $100 for a full page; erly or disabled family members p.m. The fee is $10 per session,
Free parking will be made availspecial causes.
panded to a district and a state
The goal is to raise sufficient $50 for a half page; and $35 for a at home.
This group is designed primarily able adjacent to the building
Over the past 25 years the Jun- level.
ninds for the Rescue Squad so quarter page.
for adult children who are caught
For more information and to
iors have organized fijnd raisers
In 1986 the Juniors were work- that they may purchase essential
Last year the Auxiliary was able between the demands of their register, call the AdultCare Deranging from craft fairs, fashion ing with the police department to equipment to assist them in carryshows, raffles, dances, and selling sponsor KIDS Day, giving the ing out the important service they to raise over $10,000 through vari- own children and the needs of ag- partment at 668-2328.
ous fund raisers like this one.
everything under the sun, includ- community an opportunity to have are rendering to the community.
PANASONIC
• METR01
• MITSUBISHI
*NVN
• AUDIOVOX
ing club cook books, and the their children fingerprinted and
The Auxiliary is a non-profit orTickets are being sold for $25,
Game of South Plainfield.
videotaped. Two years ago theganization and is looking for the which will include dinner and the
Through countless hours of Jun- Juniors began working with the donation of ads to its Ad Book, show, to be held at the Italian
TP SOOTransportable
HOLD THE PHONE!!
DON'T BE FOOLED!!
ior manpower, they have donated Jaycees to preserve Safety Town, which will be distributed at the American Club in North PlainPanasonic Hand Held
O Q Q After
over $30,000 to various charities, a summer safety program for pre- fashion show. The number of ads field. If interested, please call
Take our Challenge
\JiJxJm
Rebate
including the South Plainfield schoolers.
received will determine the suc- Joanne Bailey at 757-7399 or
Phones
in
Stock
Ann
Rescue Squad, Fire Department
Dual
Marion Gallagher at 561-2311.
Rebate
At various times over the last 25 cess of the affair.
- Extended Warranty
Activation
and Public Library.
years Juniors have displayed stuOQQ
S£—
• Annual Service
After Rebate I
Juniors have established a tra- dents' art work, sponsored parties
• " V % / • After Rebate
• No Programming Charges
dition of working with and edu- for special education classes, and
$100 OFF
cating the youth in their commu- sponsored various contests to en- Choice of Antenna
NO
Any Cellular Phone**
When a patient can visualize a problem, a deeper understanding of
nity. They have developed a large courage creative writing and teen
: GIMMICKS :
Almo.l Ml M«J«. BfW«d. «n EXipl.
the
condition
is
created
in
the
patient's
mind.
— OR —
repertoire of entertaining and ed- awareness about the hazards of
150 FREE NYNEX
A new radiographic method of instantly displaying a dental image
AIRTIME MINUTES
ucational puppet shows which drinking and driving.
JUiNafionwide
nice
« M M rf««w^ tr
on a monitor screen for immediate viewing may soon do away with the
have been used with preAnother strong area for the Jun•=CeHu/ar Service
PANASONIC
conventional
x-ray
system
as
we
know
it.
(&••** an Pnh Howl n^i A)
schoolers and primary grade stu- iors these past 25 years has been
The
images
can
be
magnified
by
a
factor
of
four.
The
contact
can
dents throughout the community. assisting the borough in commuCellular Communications Connection, Inc. II
be altered for more precise viewing. The images can be reversed from
They have been delighting pre- nity affairs. In 1974 they estab2560 Rt. 22 Et (Across from Bowcraft)
black
to
white
or
viewed
in
color.
There
will
be
a
split-screen
capability
schoolers with a monthly story lished an environmental fund for
i;
Scotch Plains • 654*5111
for
comparative
purposes,
and
a
printer
can
provide
a
hand
copy
of
hour at the public library since the beautification of the town.
!l
OPEN 7 DAYS
the images in 10 seconds.
1969.
They assisted at the swine flu
Through the dental office computer, these dental images could be
I
i
Their Halloween Safety Skit, clinic in 1977. They help annually
1
Famous Brand '
instantly transmitted across the country for consultation purposes.
1
started in 1974, has recently been the recreation department with
FREE
Famous
Brand
Cellular
Phone
I
And as an added bonus, the patient will receive 80% LESS radiai PASSIVE ALARM
revamped and is still being used the Halloween Parade and Easter
| REMOTE AUTO |
tion.
in all the local kindergarten Egg Hunt, help distribute surplus
i i WITH PURCHASE'
• ALARM
I
food items, bake for the vets on
classes.
Veteran's
Day,
and
work
at
the
The Junior Woman's Club has
ANTHONY R. DiNARDO, D.D.S., P.A.
OF
recycling center.
Most Cars **>— • " ' / »

WE WILL NEVER BE UNDERSOLD!

I 399.

299,

VIDEO IMAGING IN DENTISTRY

r

o> MCTROONC ran. * > « N C I

r

!$149"

FRANK A. VIDOLIN, D.M.D.

THE
MERCY CONSERVATORY
>OF MUSIC

With Antenna |
(After

160 OAK TREE AVENUE

1

• MOTOHOLA BEEPERS i

LO/jACK'

m In Europs

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

3 Watt
Factory Warranty

|

ExplTM 8/31/90

I

TELEPHONE 756-3600

|

PANASONIC

• AUDIOVOX

AT UNION REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

A Community Music School

I

Rebate

•LiT' •
Month [
900 Megz.
• METR01

Stolen Vehicle
Police Recovery Network

• MITSUBISHI

I

• 654-5111

AT THESE PRICES
THESE SHOES WILL FLY.

Private Instruction and Courses
Fall Program: Sept. 17-Jan. 18
Call for brochure: Sister Mary Sharon
(201) 889-8356

1600 Martine Avenue • Scotch Plains, NJ

AND SO WILL YOU FOR UPTO«50 LESS!
Purchase any pair of shoes at Herman's between now and September 15.
and receive a discount voucher worth up to S50 off any Continental Airlines
roundtnp airfare. For every shoe purchase made, receive an additional
voucher! That means the entire family can go flying 1 Complete details at
Herman's, Offer valid through Sept. 15th or while supplies last.

Margaret Manlsc

CONTINENTAL

Reebok

Women's Player
Leather II
Tennte Shoes

Basketball Shoes

winner of the Somerset Coun
4-H Hot-air Balloon ride
, ^ from Forbes Newspapers
Men's
Urtr*
Challenge
Tennis Shoes

Thanks to all who stopped by our
booth to play ring toss and win
crayons and a Kid's Stuff Activity Book.

Men's
Reverse Jam
3/4 Cut
Basketball Shoes

Sport* Commtontr II
Fitness

Shoe*

foe iwen

CXT Plus Mid
FHness shoes
lor men

Forbes Newspapers

f ± mA A
V % ^ L "
^ ^ T n » ?4.»»

)gRMKQmr«»t*.
l*;it«ntl

COkft
h r w * * • " •• -

Air Cross
Trainer HI III
Fitness Shoes
for men

- - - - - -

MdrtMMK Cttntv SMDMT

Advertisers:
Labor Day Deadlines

Finale
Running Shoes
for men
mn4 women

For the Forbes Newspapers printed during the
week of September 5-7, the following deadlines
apply:

Space reservations for:
• Bound Brook Chronicle
• Cranford Chronicle
• Franlkin Focus
• Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal
• The Hills-Bedminster Press
• Middlesex Chronicle
• Middlesex County Shopper
• Piscataway-Dunellen Review
• Somerset County Shopper
• Somerset Messenger Gazette
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press
must be received by Friday, August 31, 3:00 p.m.

All Classified deadlines are
Friday, August 31, 4:00 p.m.

Air Conditioner
Fitness Shoes
for women

Princess
Fitness Shoes
for women

Ass*.vieo colors

To receive proofs your ad must be placed by
Thursday, August 30, noon.

Space reservations for:
• Highland Park Herald
• Metuchen-Edison Review
• South Plainfield Reporter
must be received by Tuesday, September 4, 3:00
p.m.

Air Peoasus
Running for
men and women

Freestyle Low
Fitness Shoes
for women
A XT II
Cross Trainer

62.99

Cross Trainer Lo
Fitness
Shoes for kids

Intermoditf* nwfcdowha may h«v« b w n taken.

NEW YORK CITY
M a n h a t t a n : jrdAve aihistst (?i?)6ae-4603
135 W 42r»dSi (212) 730-7400
39 W 34th St (212)279-6900
HO Nassau Si (212)233-0733
47th Sr A&hAve (212)944-6689
69L>ber1ySl (212)&71-0182
Staten Island: suien island Man (718> 698 7800

•^

Kids' Quantum
Force High Top
Basketball Shoes

Freestyle High
Fitness Shoes
for women

RPW Walking Shoes
for men ft women
(women avail.

Ex-O-FIt Low Men's
Fitness Shoes
(avail. In white)

,
'• •

Not responsible for typographical errors.

NEW JERSEY
Woodbrkfge: Woodbf.dgeMall(201) 636-7300
Secaucus: The Mall at Mill Creek (201) 39? 9M0
Union: Umon Pliiza Shopp.ng Clr Hi 22W (201)686-1900
Piramus: Garden Slate Plaja (201)843-1000
Princeton: QuakerbrKlge Shopping Center (609) 799 3000
Livingston: Livingston Mall (2011994-3411
Greenbroofc: Colon.al Shopping Center (201) 752 7600
Wayne: WillowbrooK Mall (201) 785-3665
Eaiontown: Monmoulh Mall (2011 542 5876
flochawiy: Rockaway Townsquare Mafl (201 > 328-0121
Toms River: Cakkw Shopping Cenler (201) 349-0700
E. Brunswick: Rouie 18 at Tices Lane (2011 238-7811
S. PlainfleM: Hadtey Shopping Center (201) 769-8800
Hazlel: Baysnore Shopping Center (201) 868-2880
Phlllip«t>urg: PhillipsDutg Mall U S Route ?? & Stale Rte 519

Ex-O-FIt High Men's
Fitness Shoes
(avail. In white)

Sale now through August 25.

Visit Our N«w Stor«

Now Open!
Troy Hills

Shopping Center
Parslppany, N.J.
(201) 335-2880

i
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Great Taste
Leads To Another.
Eat at Picnic On The Green,
and you'll come back
for savings on seconds.

Purchase a meal

PICNIC

from a participating merchant
and you'll receive a game card

ON 11 IK.RUN

that makes you an instant winner.
There's a delectable treat just waiting
to satisfy your palate.
Everyone's a winner...
and the winnings are delicious.

Whether you feel like an entire meal
or a light snack.
visit Picnic On The Green
at Bridgewater Commons...
where one great taste
leads to another.

Two dollar purchase necessar) to receive game card.
One card prize redeemable per person o n a future visit.
Offer expires 11 15 90.

EWATE
COMMONS
Participating Merchants:

Chicken Club
Dione Lucas
Everything Yogurt/BanaTnas
La Tablita

Michael's Deli
Olympic Gyros
Panda Express
Port Bridgewater

Koli Hoi.
Sharro
St«;ak Escape
Surfside Spuds

Routes 202/206 at Route 22 or 1-287 in Bridgewater.
Featuring Macy's, Sterns, Lord & Taylor, and 160 fine stores, restaurants and theatres. Hours: Monday -Saturday 10 AM—9:30 PM, Sunday 11 AM - 6 FM. For information rail (201) 21IUHWI.
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Sports
Stores try to keep customers satisfied
By RICKY BAILEY
Reporter Sportswriter

A middle-age couple strolls into
a local sporting goods store, showing considerable interest in the
flywheel weight and upper body
development capabilities of a
nitlur top-of-thc-line exercise
bike.
Across the room stands a young
liidy studying a pair of indoor soccer shoes, admiring them because
of the high arch. And in the corner there's a man inquiring about
the proper knot to use with his
fly-fishing outfit
These individuals just make up
a few of the millions of consumers
that walk in and out of local sporting goods stores like Kfinger's,
Herman's and Dreiers.
"We are definitely servicing a
more educated customer," said
Gil Hubay, assistant manager at
Herman's World of Sporting
Goods on Route 22 in Green
Brook.
Bubay, who lives in South
River, has been at Hermans for
over two years and has had to
keep up with an ever-changing
consumer.
"A lot of customers know just
what they need," he said. "I have
to show them the things that
match their needs."
It's this kind of customer Bubay
seems happy to serve.
"You have to be informed — we
do a lot of training to keep up
with our products."
One of the motivating factors in
many of the purchases is the
power of the media.
Although the excessive blitz of
sports products has been critically
viewed by many, information promoted through Consumer Digest
and specific sports periodicals
has kept the avid sporting goods
shopper on target
"The media gives the product a
big boost," said Bubay. "It leaves
an impression on the viewer."
One of the most forceful shifts
in sports trends happens after
major sporting events gain huge
amounts of media attention —
like Pele coming to the U.S. to
play professional soccer in the
mid-1970s, or Boris SpassJsJ 4Qd.
Bobby Fisher squaring off in
chess, or the World Cup soccer
tournament of recent weeks.
"You always have your soccer
enthusiast," said Bubay, "but the
World Cup coverage has sucked
up a lot of new fans."
Soccer, especially among the
kids, is still riding high on the influence of the heyday of the great
Pele and the North American Soccer League of over a decade ago.

Sporting
trends

the typical sporting goods store —
fashion.
"People are into fashion," said
Bubay. "Sneakers and the fashionwear keeps stores afloat"
It may be somewhat difficult to
refer to a $50 to $170 item worn
on your feet as mere "sneakers"
but what used to be just canvas
with a rubber sole are now sofl
leather uppers in brilliant colors
that can be air-pumped for a better fit The term is now "athletic
shoe."
Al Frechauf has spent the last
couple of years managing the athletic shoe department at Dreiers
Sporting Goods in Watchung,
where the buying trends span all
sports.
"They're still buying them," said
Frechauf about the Chuck Taylor
Converse classic sneaker of the
past several generations. "But
right now they're buying Nike
more than anything."
The Nike sports brand has
taken the industry by storm with a
number of big-star endorsements,
including those of basketball
standout Michael Jordan and Bo
Jackson of pro baseball-football
fame.
"People really got hooked on
the the Nike shoe and it's definitely because of Michael and
Bo," said Freehauf. "You could
get three pairs of many other
shoes for the price of one of
them."
It's no wonder that with such a
high pricetag the shoe itself has a
higher status in high school classrooms than the athlete that may
be wearing them.
"A lot of people that wear the
shoes don't play basketball," said
Freehauf.
The basketball shoe is just one
of many styles of footwear offered.
Everyone from the wrestler to the
mountain-climber can choose
from a selection from their sport
"The best-selling shoes are the
cross-trainers," said Freehauf.
"There are many people that play
tennis, basketball, run, and a lot
of other things, that can use a
shoe like this. Now he can have
one shoe instead of two or three."
One of the leaders in the specialized shoe market is a newcomer, thanks to innovative developments in plastics.
BUT THROWN into the bin of
The Rollerblade is now on the
batting gloves and mouthpieces scene and has singlehandedly
arc the bicycling shorts and brought hockey equipment ofT the
leather athletic shoes that spear- ice and into every month of the
head another increasing role in year.

The Rollerblade is a modernized rollerskate operating on the
same principals, except the
wheels are set one behind the
other on a blade, allowing a motion simulating ice-skating.
"They've been out now for
about 10 years now and just getting to the stores in the last few
years," said Freehauf. "You can
see everyone on them."
WITNESSING A much broader
scale of consumer development is
marketing director Tim Efinger of
Kfinger's Sporting Goods in
Bound Brook.
For generations Efinger's has
serviced Central Jersey, and even
beyond, and has been credited by
Sports Trends magazine as being
among the top 100 sporting goods
stores in the country.
"The market is pretty trendy,"
said Efinger. "For instance, Nike.
Anything that says 'Nike' sells. It's
a problem for the consumer who
may not know the difference between the Nike product and the
same thing from someone else.
"Nike makes a good product
and people are comfortable with a
big brand name."
To handle today's amateur athlete, stores must diversify and
give as much variety as possible to
the customer.
"We have 10 different departments in our store," said Efinger.
"We have someone in each of the
departments that really knows the
sport"
Efinger's offers one of the largest gun and archery departments
in the area There's a strong
sporting sense as one works his
way around the fishing tackle and
camping gear.
"You should see how it is during lunch," said Efinger. "We have
our regular lunch groupies that
stop in two or three times a
week."
As the introduction of various
sports come and go, the buying
trends have to be anticipated with
a good feel for foresight
"Lacrosse has really moved
along well and so has the ice
hockey equipment" said Efinger.
"I'm concerned about hockey,
though. There's only a limited
amount of ice-time available for
kids."
Since Efinger started working
in the business as a teenager in
the mid-1970s, the growth of the
sporting goods industry, and all
the accessories that come with it
has really filled the building on
Route 28.'
"There was a time when we had
a full ping-pong table and a full
canoe on the floor." said Efinger.
"But now there's so much stuff as
the technology moves ahead that
we could never do that again."
When the ping-pong tad comes
around again like it did in the
early 'TOs.Vou can bet your N'ikes
die table will be back. too.

Sept. 1 Giants-Browns game to benefit
journalism students and cancer research
EAST RUTHF.RFORD - The
New York Giants will take on the
Cleveland Browns on Saturday,
Sept 1, at Giants Stadium in a
pro season National Football
League game that will bonofit
journalism students and cancer
research.
Net. proceeds fh>m the R:IHU\
which begins al 8 p.m., will go to
the John V. Mara Memorial Fund
and the New Jei-sey Tress Foundation. Tickets are $2;! plus $1 for
postage.
This game is the only cooperative ellbrl of its kind between a
sports orguni/iitioii and a state
press association. Since 15)77.
more (him $-IO.r>.(XX) has been
raised hy the Giants for journal
ism scholarships and educational
programs.
Game proceeds y,o to scholar
ships for college students and
newspaper curriers. On June '22, a
total of $ir>.r><>0 was presented to
journalism students at Uie New
Jersey Press Association's annual
Summer ('onferenee at Spring
I .nko
Three uiHleiWiidtiiite students
received $t.r>(H) each, eight received $1,(HK) .IIKI two graduate

Pop Warner to
hold registration
The South I'laiufield Pop Warner Kaglos are accepting registration for boys born during the period or August 1, 197!) to July 31,
1080 weighing 80 to 110 pounds
for the Junior Midget squad, and
90 to 135 pounds for the Midget
squad.
Registration is from 5:30 to 7
L on ay through Fridav at

KS Li£?
{L
J ^ P W.tmer

fieId
house located near the recycling center

students received $2,000 and
$1,000, respectively. On Sept. 11.
four $1,000 grants will be awarded
to newspaper earners.
Game proceeds also benefit
New Jersey Press Institute training seminars, the Journalism Resources Institute at H utters I'nivercsity and the Newspaper in Education program to increase student reading skills
The umd has also allowed the
New Jersey lYess Association to
enter cooperative ventuivs with
The Foni Foundation's Media
and The IJIW conference and the

William Paterson College Distinguished Lecture Series. Past
grants have pixnided fully-paid

Photo by Daryl Stone

KEEPING an eye on the ball during this summer's Recreation Dept. baseball camp is nine-yearold Chris Suleski.

New soccer league seeks players, volunteers

The newly formed Youth Soccer
Association of South Plainfield is
currently seeking boys and girls
interested in participating on a
co-ed under-10 team (.birthdays in
1981 and laterl The team will be
coached by Mr. Otto Buchert and
fellowships for New Jersey jour- will
start play this coming fall in
nalism professors attending train- the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
ing seminars.
Association. Prior soccer experiThe late John V. Mara, who ence is not necessary.
served as president of the Giants
The objective o( the Youth Socuntil his death in 1965. was the
son of Giants founder Timothy J.
Mara The Mara t\md was established in li**5 to benefit cancer
research at St. Vincent's Hospital
in New York.
Tickets for the game are available at Giants Stadium and
through Kval ticket outlets. For
more information, call the NJPA
Central Office a3«MK»£v3368) or
the Giants ticket otYiee 1201-935-

cer Association is to develop the
skills and sportsmanship of the
youth of South Plainfield through
their participation as part of a
traveling soccer team. Players will
be taught the fundamentals of the
world's most popular sport At the
same time, they will get great exercise, learn the importance of
teamwork, and develop a sense of
sportsmanship and fair play.
Parents of players or other per-

sons interested in promoting
youth soccer in South Plainfield
can call the following persons for
further information regarding
player evaluations or joining the
Association: Earl Fielder at 7562446, Don Palmer at 755-3850,
Marta Leonardis at 756-6194 or
Victor Gutierrez at 769-0762.
Applications can also be picked
up at the South Plainfield Public
Library.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
(as picked by the sports staff of Forbes Newspapers)

CHRISTOPHER MAINA

The 10-year-old South Plairtfielder was one of
many local youngsters to take part in the summer baseball camp sponsored by the South
Plaintield Recreation Department

Our landscape lino now includes MULCH...
as well as
Stacking Stone • Belgium Block • Landscape Ties

EFIKEtiS"

SPORTING GOODS CO.
YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX
55 Beekman St., Manville, NJ 08835
MorvFri. 7:30-4:30, Sat, 7 : 3 0 4 ^

513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/201-356-0604
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M./Wed. & Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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Great Taste
Leads To Another.
Eat at Picnic On The Green,
and you'll come back
for savings on seconds.

Purchase a meal

PICNIC

from a participating merchant
and you'll receive a game card

ONTHLGRUN

that makes you an instant winner.
There's a delectable treat just waiting
to satisfy your palate.
Everyone's a winner...
and the winnings are delicious.

Whether you feel like an entire meal
or a light snack.
visit Picnic On The Green
at Bridgewater Commons...
where one great taste
leads to another.

Two dollar purchase necessarv to receive eame card.
One card prize redeemable per person on a future visit.
Offer expire* II 15 90.

EWATE

COMMONS
Participating
Chicken Club
Dione Lucas
Everything Yogurt/Bananas
La Tablita

Merchants:

Michael's Deli
Olympic Gyros
Panda Express
Port Bridgewater

Hoi. Boii
Sfoarro
Steak Escape
SurfsWJe Spuds

Routes 202/206 at Route 22 or 1-287 in Bridgewater.
Featuring Macy's, Sterns, Lord & Taylor, and 160 fine stores, restaurants and theatres. Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 AM—9:30 PM, Sunday 11 AM —6 PM. For information rail (201) 218-0001.
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Sports
Stores try to keep customers satisfied
By RICKY BAILEY
Reporter Sportswriter

A middle-ago couple strolls into
a local sporting goods store, showing considerable interest in the
flywheel weight and upper body
development capabilities of a
rather top-of-the-line exercise
bike.
Across the room stands a young
lady studying a pair of indoor soccer shoes, admiring them because
of the high arch. And in the corner there's a man inquiring about
the proper knot to use with his
fly-fishing outfit
These individuals just make up
a few of the millions of consumers
that walk in and out of local sporting goods stores like Kfingcr's,
Herman's and Dreicrs.
"We are definitely servicing a
more educated customer," said
Gil Hubay, assistant manager at
Herman's World of Sporting
Goods on Route 22 in Green
Brook.
Bubay, who lives in South
River, has been at Hermans for
over two years and has had to
keep up with an ever-changing
consumer.
"A lot of customers know just
what they need," he said. "I have
to show them the things that
match their needs."
It's this kind of customer Bubay
seems happy to serve.
"You have to be informed — we
do a lot of training to keep up
with our products."
One of the motivating factors in
many of the purchases is the
power of the media.
Although the excessive blitz of
sports products has been critically
viewed by many, information promoted through Consumer Digest
and specific sports periodicals
has kept the avid sporting goods
shopper on target
"The media gives the product a
big boost," said Bubay. "It leaves
an impression on the viewer."
One of the most forceful shifts
in sports trends happens after
major sporting events gain huge
amounts of media attention —
like Pele coming to the U.S. to
play professional soccer in the
mid-1970s, or Boris Spassjtj 4vA
Bobby Fisher squaring off in
chess, or the World Cup soccer
tournament of recent weeks.
"You always have your soccer
enthusiast," said Bubay, "but the
World Cup coverage has sucked
up a lot of new fans."
Soccer, especially among the
kids, is still riding high on the influence of the heyday of the great
Pele and the North American Soccer League of over a decade ago.
BUT THROWN into the bin of
batting gloves and mouthpieces
arc the bicycling shorts and
leather athletic shoes that spearhead another increasing role in

The Rollerblade is a modernized rollerskate operating on the
same principals, except the
wheels are set one behind the
other on a blade, allowing a motion simulating ice-skating.
"They've been out now for
about 10 years now and just getting to the stores in the last few
years," said Freehauf. "You can
the typical sporting goods store — see everyone on them."
fashion.
WITNESSING A much broader
"People are into fashion," said scale of consumer development is
Bubay. "Sneakers and the fashion- marketing director Tim Efinger of
Rfinger's Sporting Goods in
wear keeps stores afloat"
It may b<: somewhat difficult to Bound Brook.
refer U> a $50 to $170 item worn For generations Efinger's has
on your feet as mere "sneakers" serviced Central Jersey, and even
but what used to be just canvas beyond, and has been credited by
with a rubber sole are now soft Sports Trends magazine as being
leather uppers in brilliant colors among the top 100 sporting goods
that can be air-pumped for a bet- stores in the country.
"The market is pretty trendy,"
ter fit The term is now "athletic
said Efinger. "For instance, Nike.
shoe."
Al Frechauf has spent the last Anything that says 'Nike' sells. It's
couple of years managing the ath- a problem for the consumer who
letic shoo department at Dreiers may not know the difference beSporting Goods in Watchung, tween the Nike product and the
where the buying trends span all same thing from someone else.
"Nike makes a good product
sports.
"They're still buying them," said and people are comfortable with a
Freehauf about the Chuck Taylor big brand name."
To handle today's amateur athConverse classic sneaker of the
past several generations. "But lete, stores must diversify and
right now they're buying Nike give as much variety as possible to
the customer.
more than anything."
"We have 10 different departThe Nike sports brand has
taken the industry by storm with a ments in our store," said Efinger.
"We have someone in each of the
number of big-star endorsements, departments
that really knows the
including those of basketball sport"
standout Michael Jordan and Bo
Efinger's offers one of the largJackson of pro baseball-football
est
gun and archery departments
fame.
in the area. There's a strong
"People really got hooked on sporting sense as one works his
the the Nike shoe and it's defi- way around the fishing tackle and
nitely because of Michael and camping gear.
Bo," said Freehauf. "You could
"You should see how it is durget three pairs of many other
ing
lunch," said Efinger. "We have
shoes for the price of one of
our regular lunch groupies that
them."
stop in two or three times a
It's no wonder that with such a week"
high pricetag the shoe itself has a
As the introduction of various
higher status in high school class- sports come and go, the buying
rooms than the athlete that may trends have to be anticipated with
be wearing them.
a good feel for foresight
"A lot of people that wear the
"Lacrosse has really moved
shoes don't play basketball," said along well and so has the ice
Freehauf.
hockey equipment" said Efinger.
The basketball shoe is just one "I'm concerned about hockey,
of many styles of footwear offered. though. There's only a limited
Everyone from the wrestler to the amount of ice-time available for
mountain-climber can choose kids."
from a selection from their sport
Since Efinger started working
"The best-selling shoes are the in the business as a teenager in
cross-trainers," said Freehauf. the mid-1970s, the growth of the
"There are many people that play sporting goods industry, and all
tennis, basketball, run, and a lot the accessories that come with it
of other things, that can use a has really filled the building on
shoe like this. Now he can have Route 28.'
"There was a time when we had
one shoe instead of two or three."
One of the leaders in the spe- a full ping-pong table and a full
cialized shoe market is a new- canoe on the floor." said Efinger.
comer, thanks to innovative devel- "But now there's so much stuff as
the technology moves ahead that
opments in plastics.
The Rollerblade is now on the we could never do that again."
When the ping-pong tad comes
scene and has single-handedly
brought hockey equipment oft' the around again like it did in the
ice and into every month of the early "TOsfyou can bet your Nikes
the table will be back, too.
year.

Sporting
trends

Sept. 1 Giants-Browns game to benefit
journalism students and cancer research
EAST RUTHERFORD - The
New York Giants will take on the
Cleveland Browns on Saturday,
Sept 1, at Giants Stadium in »
p ro season
National Football
U'iigue name Hint will benefit
journalism students and cancer
research.
Net proceeds from the Rnmo.
which begins at H p.m., will go to
the .lohn V. Mara Memorial Fund
and the New .Icrsoy Press Foundation. Tickets are $23 plus $1 tor
poslniTThis name is the only eoopenitive Hl'ort of its kind between a
sports orKnniwition "»» » st-'1'<
press association. Suuv
„,<„•,• than $.«Ki.(MM) has
raised by the Giants lor j
ism scholarships and educational
programs.
Game proceeds i;o to scholarships for c o l l w .students and
newspaper carriers. On .luiio 22, a
total of $H),.r)()0 was presented lo
journalism students at the New
Jersey Press Association's annual
Summer ConfcTemv at Spring
Uikc.
, . .
Three luidciy.radiiate students
received $l.r>(M) each, eight received $1.M0 I""1 t w o K™"1"11'

Pop Warner to
hold registration
The South Plamficld Pop Warner Kagles are accept ing registration for boys born during the period or August 1, 1975 to July 31,
l!)80 weighing 80 to 110 pounds
for the Junior Midget squad, and
90 to 135 pounds for the Midget
squad.
Registration is from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday at
the Pop Warner field house located near the recycling center.

fellow-ships for New Jersey journalism professors attending training seminars.
The late John V. Mara, who
served as president of the Giants
until his death in 1965. was the
son o( Giants founder Timothy J.
Mara The Mara ftmd was established in 1966 to benefit cancer
research at St. Vincent's Hospital
in New York.
Tickets for the game are available at Giants Stadium and
through local ticket outlets. For
and The IJIW conference and the more information, call the NJPA
William Patorson College Distin- Central Office tfW-695-33661 or
guished Lecture Scries. Past the Giants ticket office (201-935grants have provided

students received $2,000 and
$1,000, respectively. On Sept. 11.
four $1,000 grants will be awarded
to newspaper earners.
Game proceeds also benefit
Now Jersey Press Institute training seminars, the Journalism Resoiiives Institute at Rutgers University and the Newspaper in Education program to increase student reading skills
The ftmd has also allowed the
New Jersey Press Association to
enter cooperative ventures with
The Ford Foundation's Media

Photo by Daryl Stone

KEEPING an eye on the baJI during this summer's Recreation Dept. baseball camp is nine-yearold Chris Suleski.

New soccer league seeks players, volunteers
The newly formed Youth Soccer
Association of South Plainfield is
currently seeking boys and girls
interested in participating on a
co-ed under-10 team (.birthdays in
1961 and laterl The team will be
coached by Mr. Otto Buchert, and
will start play this coming fall in
the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association. Prior soccer experience is not necessaryThe objective of the Youth Soc-

cer Association is to develop the
skills and sportsmanship of the
youth of South Plainfield through
their participation as part of a
traveling soccer team. Players will
bo -aught the fundamentals of the
world's most popular sport At the
same time, they will get great exercise, learn the importance of
teamwork, and develop a sense of
sportsmanship and fair play.
Parents of players or other per-

sons interested in promoting
youth soccer in South Plainfield
can call the following persons for
further information regarding
player evaluations or joining the
Association: Earl Fielder at 7562446, Don Palmer at 755-3850,
Marta Leonardis at 756-6194 or
Victor Gutierrez at 769-0762.
Applications can also be picked
up at the South Plainfield Public
Library.

EFlTIGBfe
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
(as picked by the sports staff of Forbes Newspapers)

CHRISTOPHER MAINA

The 10-year-old South Plainfielder was one of
many local youngsters to take part in the summer baseball camp sponsored by the South
Plaintield Recreation Department

Our landscape lino now Includes MULCH...
as well as
,
_.,
Stacking Stone • Belgium Block • Landscape Ties

IY1RSONS
i 55 Beekman St., Manville, NJ 08835
unn.Pri 7-.30-4:30. Sat. 7:30-12

725-0871

EFIIGEtiS

SINCE
1909

SPORTING GOODS CO.
YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX
513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/201-356-0604
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M./Wed. & Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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GOINGS • O N • AT • A • GLANCE
Items for Inclusion In "Diversions" should
be sent to Steven Hart, Entertainment Section
Edi
Editor,
211 Lakevlew Avenue,, Pfscataway.
y
Please include telephone number for followup questions.

MORRISTOWN CRAFT MARKET Friday,
Oct. 5, through Sunday, Oct. 7, In the National
Guard
armory, Western
Avenue,
Morristown.
Gd
W
A
Mri
Admission $8 Friday, $4 Saturday, free to children under 12. Discounts available. 895-3356.
SHREWSBURY
CORNERS
ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE At the Presbyterian Church
house, 352 Sycamore Avenue, Shrewsbury,
Sept. 7 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sept. 8
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donation $3.50. 7473557.

THEATER
C'MON GET HAPPY! Musical salute to the
"golden age" of radio, performed through
Sept. 29 at the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse,
Route 173 West, Hampton. 735-6070 or (800)
HHP-7313.

SPRINGFIELD
BASEBALL
CARD
&
COMIC BOOK SHOW Sunday, Aug. 26, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 304
Route 2 2 West. Springfield. Admission $2.
788-6845.

GROUCHO One-man show featuring Ron
MacCloskey as "the one, the only" genius of
the Marx Brothers. Sunday, Sept. 16, at 8
p.m. It i Congregation Beth El, 91 Jefferson
Boulevard, Edison. Admission $14 In advance,
$15 at the door, discounts available. 9857272.

WATERLOO ANTIQUES FAIR At the Waterloo concert Held, Waterloo Road (Route 80
Exit 25), Stanhope, Sept. 22 and 23 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission $3, $1.50 for children 6 to 12, free to children under 6. 7682773.

LUCKY STIFF Musical about a man who
stands to Inherit $6 million if he takes his dead
uncle gambling In Monte Carlo. Through Aug.
25 at the Off-Broadstreet Theatre, 5 South
Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell. Admission
$14.75 Friday and Sunday, $16 Saturday.
(609) 466-2766.

WATERLOO ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL
At the Waterloo concert field, Waterloo Road
(Route 80 Exit 25), Stanhope, Sept. 15 and 16
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission $5, $1.50
for children 6 to 12, free to children under 6.
768-2773.

PLAYS IN THE PARK Free performances of
well-known musicals at 8:40 p.m. In the
Roosevelt Park Amphitheater off Route 1, Edison. Playgoers may begins placing lowbackod lawn chairs at 6 p.m. How to Succeed In Buslnest Without Really Trying
through Aug. 25. No Sunday performances.
548-2884.

IRISH FESTIVAL Family-style picnic and
music, Including the Willie Lynch Trio, bagpipers, Irish step dancers and more, sponsored
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians, Someret
County St. Patrick Division I. Sunday, Aug. 26,
at the Eagles Aerie Picnic Grove and Pavilion,
Brldgewater. Tickets $12, $6 for children under 16. Tickets available only In advance:
make checks payable to AOH and send to
Dennis Smyth, 435 Prospect Avenue, PIscataway, N.J. 08854.

ROMEO AND JULIET The most famous
star-crossed lovers In history, performed
through Oct. 13 by the N.J. Shakespeare
Festival In residence at Drew University, Madison Avenue (Route 24), Madison. Admission
$24 to $11. 377-4487.

JEWISH RENAISSANCE FAIR Sunday,
Sept. 2, at the Rabbinical College of America,
226 Sussex Avenue, Morristown. Admission
$8 In advance, $9 at the door tor adults; $5 In
advance, $6 at the door for children. Rain date
Sept. 3. 267-9404.

THE TALENTED TENTH Richard Wesley's
drama about a group of successful blacks, all
graduates of Howard University, who meet to
re-examine their lives. Performed Sept. 6
through Oct. 14 at the Crossroads Theatre,
320 Memorial Parkway, New Brunswick. 2495581.

MAINSTREET HIGHLAND PARK HERITAGE FESTIVAL "Our Ethnic Diversity" will
be celebrated Sept. 15 and 16 along Raritan
Avenue, Highland Park. In case of rain, event
will be held In Bartle School, Highland Park.
937-8116 or 572-9666.

VANITIES Jack Heffner's comedy about
three ex-high school cheerleaders making
their way through adulthood. Performances by
Jade Greene Productions Aug. 26 and 31 at
the Ramada Inn, Route 35 South, Hazlet. Admission $29.95, Includes dinner. Also Wednesdays through Aug. 29 at the Palms Restaurant, Route 70, Lakewood. Admission
$19.95, includes lunch. 531-6699.

FALL FESTIVAL OF FIREWORKS Saturday, Sept. 22, at the Edison Municipal Complex, Municipal Boulevard (off Route 27), Edison. Event begins at 3 p.m. wtth fireworks at
dusk. Free admission. Rain date Sept. 23.
2B7-090O, ext. 312.
GERALDINE R. DODGE POETRY FESTIVAL More than 50 poets will read their works
Sept. 13 through 15 at Waterloo Village, Route
80 Exit 25, Stanhope. Admission $12 per day,
$6 per evening, discounts available. 540-8442
or 359-8845.

VIKINGS Stephen Metcalfe's play dealing
with a more-or-less traditional family, performed Aug. 31 through Oct. 6 at the OffBroadstreet Theatre, 5 South Greenwood Avenue Hopewell. Admission $16 Saturdays,
$14.75 Fridays and Sundays, includes dessert. (609) 466-2766.

GREATER PRINCETON STAMP EXPO
Saturday, Aug. 25, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Ramada Inn, Route 1. Princeton. Admission $2, $1 for the elderly, free to children.
479-4614.

ZOOMAN AND THE SIGN Charles Fuller's
drama about a black family man and the vicious street hood who has accidentally
gunned down the man's daughter. Performed
through Sept. 23 by the Players' Company at
the Mill Hill Playhouse, East Front and Montgomery streets, Trenton. Admission $10, $5
tor students and the elderly. (609) 989-3038
or (215)295-3794.

DANCE
ISRAELI DANCING Series continues
through the summer at Temple Neve Shalom.
250 Grove Avenue, Metucrten. Fee S4. 4945660.

EVENTS
AMERICAN INDIAN POWWOW Indian artists, native crafts, traditional foods and more.
Sept. 14 through 16 from noon to 10 p.m. at
the Cornell Dairy Farm, South Washington Avenue and Metlars Lane, Plscataway. Admission $4, $2 for children. 752-3030.
ART ON THE GREEN The 18th annual art
show of the Dunellen-Green Brook Rotary
Club will take place Saturday, Sept. 8, In
Washington Park, North Washington Avenue,
Dunellen. Free admission. Rain date Sept. 15.
562-2301 or 463-0447.
CENTRAL JERSEY STAMP, COIN &
CARD EXCHANGE Sunday, Aug. 26 and
Sept. 23, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Budget Motor Lodge, Route 9 North, Woodbridge. Free admission. 247-1093.

NIGHTLIFE
BANANAS COMEDY CLUB, Holiday Inn,
2117 Route 4 East, Fort Le«. Uva comedy
Friday and Saturday. 947-7444.
BIRCH HILL NIGHT CLUB, Route 9 South,
Old Bridge. (Rock, dance) Thursdays: Allmale revue. Aug. 25: Tumstyles. Aug. 26:
WSOU outdoor concert benefit, 1 p.m. 5360650.

CLUB MASQUERADE, 406 Boulevard,
Seailda Heights. (Rock) Thursdays: Hard
rock showcase. 830-3037.
CONNECTIONS, 503 Van Houten Avenue,
Clifton. (Rock) Aug. 24: Pink, Uazon, Roxy
Rose, Streetwise. 473-3127.
CORNER TAVERN, 113 Somerset Street
New Brunswick. (Rock) 247-7677.
CORNERSTONE, 25 New Street (comer
of New and Pearl streets), Metuchen. (Jazz)
No cover charge; reservations recommended.
Aug. 24, 25: Jack Stuckey Quartet. Aug. 29:
Chuck Wilson Trio. Aug. 31: Harry Allen. Sept.
1: Mike LeDonne Quartet. 549-5306.
COURT TAVERN, 124 Church Street, New
Brunswick. (Rock) Aug. 24: Solar Circus.
Aug. 25: Doug Vlztum's birthday party w/Bad
Karma, Adrenaline OD. 545-7265.
THE COVE, 108 Chestnut Street Roselle.
(Jazz, rock, popular) Aug. 23: Gale & Carla &
Friends. Aug. 24: Major Deegan, Without
Warning. Aug. 25: Dan Kidney & The Pulsations, London Underground. 241-1226.
ESCAPADES, 349 West Side Avenue, Jersey City. (Rock) 433-2126.
FAST LANE II, 207 Fourth Avenue, Asbury Park. (Rock) Aug. 23: Ail, Metal Shootout, Flatus. Aug. 24: Ocean Blue, Screaming
for Emily, Surf Jam II. Aug. 25: 24-7 Spyz,
Primus. Aug. 26: Hot Tuna (electric and

acoustic). Solar Circus.
House, Intruder, F.U.C.T.
Wild, Kingdom, Gemini,
John Eddie, Zeke Moffit,
1: Southslde Johnny &
Sept 8: Push. 988-3205.

Aug. 28: Slaughter
Aug. 29: Manitoba's
The Lost. Aug. 3 1 :
Soul Engines. Sept.
The Asbury Jukes.

With the cooperation of the
town of South Plainfield and recycling coordinator Mary Mazepa, a
(Please turn to page B-3) blue and white Goodwill box is
now available at the recycling deWomen's exercise
pot on Kenneth Avenue. Resiprogram is offered
dents can use the box to donate
unwanted, usable clothing. DonaA women's exercise program for tions are picked up by Goodwill
all South Plainfield women ages on a regular basis and handled
18 and older will be held at the
care.
PAL Recreation center on Mon- with
Goodwill Industries of New Jerday, Wednesday and Friday
sey, which provides evaluation,
mornings from 9:30 to 10:30.
training and job placement for
The program is an adaptive aerand disadvantaged peoobics stretching program to music. disabled
has been able to substantially
conducted by Shirley Carfy. This ple,
session of the program begins increase donations from the pul>
September 17th, and will con- lic by placing drop-off boxes at reclude December 21. Babysitting is cycling centers.
Passing on unwanted clothing
available.
and their subsequent sale in
The cost is $12.50, or $20 with
babysitting, for the entire session.
For more information contact the
Recreation office at 7&4-900O, ext
253 or 255.
The Central New Jersey Chapter of the American Red Cross is
recruiting volunteers to help staff
its 24-hour communications network for military personnel and
their families living in local communities.
When emergencies strike military
personnel or their families
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GREEN PARROT, 1927 Route 33, Neptune. (Rock) Thursdays: Acid House dance
night. 775-1991 _ ,
.
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Medicine
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Wickedness
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Eager to go
Mobster's
gun
44 Sitter

36 Was in hock

DACHSHUND CLUB OF NEW JERSEY Annual "match" show will be held Sunday, Aug.
26, under the pavilion in North Branch Park,
Branchburg. Admission $1.50, 75 cents for
children. 832-7407 or 366-4932.
DIAMOND JUBILEE BASEBALL CARD
SHOW Sunday, Sept. 16, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. In the Jewish Community Center, 1775
Oak Tree Road, Edison. Admission $2, $1.50
for children. 494-3232.
DOG SHOW AND OBEDIENCE TRIAL The
1Rth annual event of the Schooley's Mountain
Kennel Club will be held Monday, Sept. 3, on
the North Road soccer field, Route 513,
Chester. Admission $2, $1 for children. 8327407 or 852-6359.

Goodwill Thrift Shops helps the
non-profit agency provide a broad
range of training programs for
people who are making a real effort to become members of the
competitive work force. In addition, such donations provide employment to Goodwill trainees as
sorter, hangers and ticketers.
The collection site in South
Plainfield is one of a growing
number which Goodwill presently
operates in conjunction with recycling centers in Now Jersey. This
joint effort between Goodwill and
local communities not only helps
people with disabilities in their
pursuit of a higher human condition, but also helps our environment by keeping tons of clothing
out of landilils.

Red Cross needs local volunteers

38
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48

45 Overdue
46 01 value

55 Moist

Hello — "

50 Canine
51 Last notice
53 Give the eye
54 ArKm or Hale
58 Single
59 Devour

47 Mexican m a n

15
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BOURBON STREET CAFE, Old Bay Restaurant, 61-63 Church Street, New Brunswick. 246-3111.

CLARK STAMP, C O I N & BASEBALL
CARD SHOW Sunday, Sept. 9, from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at the Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge, Parkway Exit 135, Clark. Free admission. 247-1093.

Goodwill to collect old clothing
at the borough recycling center

CALALOO CAFE, 190 South Street, Morristown. live comedy Friday and Saturday:
reservations required 993-1100.

from the comfort of their own
homes. Duty hours are from 5
p.m. to 8 a.m. and weekends. The
Central New Jersey Chapter
serves most of Middlesex County
and Franklin Township, and also
provides 24-hour emergency response to homeless individuals
and families.
The Red Cross provides training for volunteers. Area residents
who can volunteer one night or
Saturday or Sunday a month to
help military families and homeless people cope with crises,
should call the American Red
Cross at 247-9100.

Arts school accepting applications
for various fall semester programs

The du Cret School of the Arts
is accepting applications for the
fall semester, which will begin
September 4 The school, founded
in 1926, is the oldest private art
school in the state of New Jersey
and offers full and part time, day
and evening classes.
Majors are offered in both commercial art and fine art, and full
time students can complete the
program in three years. Both majors require a foundation year
which includes anatomy, color
theory, design, drawing, lettering
and painting.
Advanced students in the commercial art program can choose
courses in advertising design, layout, paste-ups, typography, illustration, textile design, package design, airbrush and photography.
Classes available for the fine art
student include drawing, oil
painting, watercolor, silkscreen,
printmaking, ceramics, stained
glass, art history, life drawing,
portraiture, and matting and
framing.
"With such a variety of classes
to choose from, both day and
evening, the ,-e should be something that will appeal to just about

every art student, whether they
are just beginning or advanced,"
said Frank Falotico, the school's
director.
The du Cret School, located in a
historic district of Plainfield, is
approved by the state of New Jersey Department of Education, accredited by the National Association of Trade and Technical
Schools, a member of the Private
Career Schools Association of
New Jersey, and a member of the
International Council of Design
Schools.
Additional information may be
obtained by writing or calling the
school at 1030 Central Avenue,
Plainfield 07060; 757-7171.

Recreation plans
trip to Claridge
The South Plainfield Recreation
Department will be sponsoring a
bus trip to the Claridge on Sunday, November 4
The bus will leave the PAL
building at 11:45 a.m. Included in
the trip will be a ticket to see the
show George M and a $3 drink.
Cost of the trip will be $13.

THE CHATTERBOX, The Boulevard, Seaside Heights. (Rock) Sundays: Safe As
Houses. Tuesdays: Deadhead festival w/Solar
Circus. 793-0303.
CHRISTIE STREET SALOON, Clarion Hotel, 2055 Rout* 27, Edison. Giggles Comedy
Club every Saturday night. 287-3500.
CITY GARDENS, 1701 Calhoun Street,
Trenton. (Rock) Aug. 24: Black Uhuru, Yellowman, Sophia George, Sagittarius Band. Aug.
25: Blues Traveler. Aug. 26: Gorilla Biscuits,
The Icemen. (609) 392-8887.
CLUB BENE, Route 35, Sayrevllle. Aug.
23: Roxx, Sun City Rockera. Aug. 24: The
Outlaws. Aug. 30: Sacred Reich, Elysium,
Faust, Outcast, Insaniac. 727-3000.
CLUB 375, 375 George Street, New
Brunswick. Tuesdays: New music. Wednesdays: All-male revue. Thursdays: Ladles
night. Fridays, Saturdays: Dance party w/d.j.
Doors open 9 p.m. 828-8385.

Unbelievable Savings On
VINYL SIDING
And Vinyl Shakes
High Performance Vinyls

n
"CRAZY LADY
. TUNA

42' Hatteras

IN SHORE • OFF SHORE • OVERNIGHT CANYON TRIPS
CapL Ray Geary
(201) 351-2332
Capt. Mike Springer
(201) 872-0331
CapL John Draper
(201) 388-1117
Sailing Irom Hoflman's Marina, Briello, NJ

.Boats,
"BAD ONE"
• SPORTFISHING • CRUISE
INSHORE • OFFSHORE • WRECKS

Samples Displayed in Our Showroom
Shop at Home or Visit Our Showroom
MANY MAJOR BRANDS
^Professionally Installed By Our
~~ Own Crews for 36 Years

BEST PRICES NOW!

Sailing from Clark's Landing. PT. Pleasant. NJ
25' Weticrad • Yamaha Powered • 1-3 Pass
USCO LICENSED
CAPTAIN "DAVE" DWYEH
Light Tackh Specialist • Call lor rates and kilo

201-579-5499

BAYS

• Blues • Bonila • Blues

JIMBO
28" Rampag* Sportfuherman • Fully Equipped

• All shapes,
styles & sizes
• No-draft Interlocks
• Maintenance Free Vinyl
• Double Lock Security

72' COCK ROBIN

SHARK • TUNA • BLUES • WRECK
— Capt. Jim Gavenas —

3/4 Day Blues • 7:30 AM-2 PM Daily
Half Nite Blues • 7:30 AM to 1:00 every nlte
Capt. Ralph Pennel • Capt. Jack Endean

201-927-0787 • Boat 201-295-9789
Sailing Irom Clartt't Landing In Pt Pleasant

(201) 892-5083
(201) 8 9 2 - 6 1 2 6
Sailing from Pt Pleasant, NJ
80 Foot Twin Diesel Party Boat

' Do-lt-Yourself or
Custom Installation
\ • Lowest Prices on Cash & Carry.
Bring In your sizes. 100's In stock
| • Courteous Shop-At-Home Service

GAMBLER
Landing
Point Pleaiant, NJ
Inshore: Blues * Fluke * Weakfijh
Offthore Shark * Tuna • Wrecks

Home
7JJ-4211

Is now taking reservation for limited amount
of off-shore Tuna trips for this fall.
For more Mo. please call:

(201) 840-3558
Inlet Basin PL pleasant Beach, NJ

To Advertise Here Call
Annette (201) 231-6689,1-800-334-0531

SUN GARDEN WINDOWS
"40 Years of Performance as Promised"
Since I9SO

Pitcatrny 463-3030

N. Bnmswfc* 246 5454
Bound Brook 356-1030

46 E. Main St. Somenrflte

aimnuni\cpit

rREE ESTIMATES

*°*725-8401

ALL WEEK: King Arthur the Uon & Goldle High Wire Act • N.J. Horseshoe Championships
• Free Petting Zoo • Horse Expo, featuring the Clydcsdnles • Pig Races • Cookie Ihc Clown
• Exhibitors & Shows • 4-H Activities • Grange & Agricultural Exhibits • Puppet Shows

GIANT AMUSEMENTS OF AMERICA MIDWAY
Remington Fairgrounds • 1 mile north of th* Flemlngton Circle on Rt. 31

t

I
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GOINGS • O N • A T • A • GLANCE
(Continued from page B-2)
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE, Edlton Country Inn
RouUt 1 and 287, Edlton. (Dinner and
dance) 548-7000.
HOLLYWOOD, 120 Boulevard, Seaside
Helghti. (Rock) Wodnosdays: John Eddlo
Sundays: Comody night. Aug. 24: Nords 83o'
1686.
HURRICANE ALLEY, Headquarter* Plaza
Hotel, 3 Headquarters Plaza, Morrlstown
(Rock) 898-9100.
J. AUGUSTS, 19 Dennis Street
Brunswick. 246-8028.

New

JOEY HARRISON'S SURF CLUB, 1900
Ocean Avenue, Ortley Beach. (Rock) Frld
ays: Jan Lovo & The Survivors. Tuosdays:
Young ndult allornatlvo rock night. 793-6BPG.
LADY JANES, 14th & Hudson Streets
Hoboken. (Rock) 659-9390.
LIVE TONIGHT, 125 Washington Street,
Hoboken. (Rock and comody) Aug 24: lovo
Zomblos, Tone Dondor. Aug 25: Urban Blight
Aug 30: Spin Doctors, Tho Goatmon Aug
31: Tho Lostora, Tho Mosnlc3. 795-9606.
LOOP LOUNGE, 373 Broadway, Passalc
(Rock) 365^)807
MAIN STREET COMEDY CAFE, 146 Main
Street, Hackensack. Llvo comody Friday and
Saturday. 488-5888.
MAXWELL'S, 1039 Washington Street.
Hoboken. (Rock) Aug 23: Tho Glngorbroad
Mon, Slamoso Triplets, Plock Thoatro Aug
24: Joo Clay, Tho Qorlos, Tho Soa Monkoya.
Aug. 25: The Cowsllls (reunion concort), Hollo
Strangor. Aug. 26: Tho Maryn, Doth Williams.
Sopt. 1: John Doo. Sopt 13: Ultra Vivid
Scono. Sopt. 18: David J (ol Lovo & Rockots)
798-4064.
MINE STREET COFFEEHOUSE, Nellson
and Bayard streets (basement of the First
Reformed Church), New Brunswick. Closod
until Sopt. 8. 572-4173 or 549-0931.
MURPHY'S LAW, Ocean Boulevard and
Chelsea Avenue, Long Branch. (Rock) 2295175.
OBSESSIONS, 1380 Sussex Turnpike,
Randolph. (Rock) Saturdays: Young adult
dance party. 895-3243.
OUTBACK SALOON, 15 West Main Street,
Bound Brook. ('60s rock and Top 40) 4697743.
PARK PLACE, 1181
Union. (Rock) 686-3737.

Morris

SOMERSET HILTON, 200 Atrium Drive,
Somerset Tuesdays: teen dance night w/DJ
and eflocts. Doors open 7:30 p.m. 469-2600.
THE STONE PONY, 913 Ocean Avenue,
Asbury Park. (Rock) Thursdays: Bobby Bandiora, Chlck-a-Boom. Sundays: Alternative entertainment night. Wednesdays: Outcry, King
For A Day. Aug. 24: Foghat. Bob Boyle Band.
Aug. 25: Dion. Aug. 26: Killer Joe. Aug. 29:
Roggao spectacular w/Klng Ben|l, Positive
Power. Aug. 31: Glen Burtnlck. Sept. 1: 10th
anniversary showcase. Sept. 2: Tho Outcry,
Bad Influonco, Chlck-a-Boom. 988-7177.
STUDIO 1, 88-89 Verona Avenue, Newark.
(Rock) Aug. 24: Rovonant. Aug. 25: Runaway,
Harmony Bandits. Aug. 3 1 : Electric Angel,
Push. 482-1150.

TJ'S HIDEAWAY, 60S Tompklns Avenue,
South Plainfield. 668-9860
VALENTINO'S, 350 West First Avenue,
Roselle. (Rock) 245-9605.
VISIONS, Rustic Mall, South Main Street,
Manvllle. (Rock) Aug. 24: Persia, King
Groove, The Mob, Asylum Choir. Aug. 25:
Push, Dangerous, Four Warned. 725-9755.

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving Street
(across from train station), Rahway. 5748469.
WURUTZER'S, 388 Hoes Lane, PIscataway. (Baby Boomer dance music with DJ)
463-3113.
ZUPKO'S DUNELLEN THEATER, 458
North Avenue, Dunellan. 968-3331 or 9681020.

EXCURSIONS
EAST BRUNSWICK SOCIAL RUNNERS
Group runs of four and a ha)f miles every
Thursday at 6 a.m. an3 sir miles every Saturday at 7:30 a.m. 846-2479.
RARITAN VALLEY
ROAD
RUNNERS
Group runs of four to 10 miles ever/ Wednesday starting at the YW-YMHA, 2 South
Adelaide Avenue, Highland Park. All welcome
254-3120.

PINES MANOR, Route 27 and Talmadge
Road, Edison. (Dinner and dance) 287-2222.

EXHIBITIONS

THE PIPELINE, 841 Broadway, Newark.
(Rock) Aug. 23: Rap Scalllon, Coup de Grace,
Wretched Ones. Aug. 25 (3 p.m.): Super
Touch, American Standard, No Future. Aug.
29: From Chicago, No Empathy, Fuel. Aug.
30: Blitzspeer, Out of Control. 481-0486.

ELZA DIMA Watercolors on display through
Oct. 4 at the Clarernont Gallery, Clarence Difton Library, Lamington Road, Bedminster. 2342345.

THE POMPOUS MENAGERIE, 789 Jersey
Avenue, New Brunswick. 846-4111.
RAZZLES, Sumner Avenue and The Boulevard, Seaside Heights. (Rock) 830-3555.
THE BOXY, 85 French Straw, New Brunswick. 545-8971.
SOMERSET HILLS HOTEL, Warrenvllle
Road (Exit 33 from Route 78), Warren. Every Friday and Saturday: Jazz w/Bill Robinson
Reservations recommended. 647-6700

BEV DOLITTLE "Camouflage art1' combirvg
naturalistic work and illusion on display
through September at the Framing Fox Gallery, 89 Main Street, Lebanon. 236-6077
ELVIS Memorabilia from the collection o(
Bob Job on display throughout August in Kennedy Library. 500 Hoes Lane, Piscataway.
463-1633.
HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME, WISH
YOU WERE HERE! Vacation places ol various
artists, on display Sept. 14 through Oct. 21 at
the Barron Arts Center, 582 Rahway Avenue.
Woodbridge. Opening reception Sept. 14 from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 634-0413.
LANDSCAPES AND STILL LIFES Works by
various artists on display Oct 25 through Nov

Labor Day salute goes
to Jr. Woman's Club
The 33rd Annual South Plainfield Labor Day Parade will be
honoring the GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of South Plainfield
in recognition of their 25 years of
service to their community and to
special causes.
Over the past 25 years the Juniors have organized fund raisers
ranging from craft fairs, fashion
shows, raffles, dances, and selling
everything under the sun, inckul
ing club cook books, and the
Game of South Plainfield.
Through countless hours of Junior manpower, they have donatid

PRINTMAKING COUNCIL OF NEW JERSEY Members' show on display Sept. 9
through Oct. 1 at the Long Beach Island Art
Studio & Gallery, 20th Street and Long Beach
Boulevard, Surf City. Opening reception Sept.
9 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Also Oct 12 through
Nov. 2 at the Ralph T. ftoeve Cultural Center,
Station and River roads, Branchburg. Opening
reception Oct. 13 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 7252110.
SEASHELLS Specimens from all over the
world collected by Catherine Newllng, on display throughout August at Wesiergard Library,
20 Murray Avenue, Pl3cataway. 752-1166.

TRENTON ARTISTS WORKSHOP ASOCIAT1ON Members' show on display
T-BIRDS CAFE, 707 Main Street, Asbury
through Sept. 25 at the Nabisco Brands galPark. (Rock) Sundays: Acoustic jam 5 p.m. to
lory, Rtver Road 4 DeForest Avenue, East
9 p.m.. Mondays. Mad Dog's Open Jam. 502Hanover. 682-7140.
0072

Avenue,

PLAYPEN LOUNGE, Route 35, Sayrevllle.
(Rock) Aug. 23: Bystander. Aug. 25: Far Cry,
Missdemeanor. 721-0100.

25 at the Palette Place Art Gallery, 781 Hamilton Street, Somerset. 545-8833.

over $30,000 to various charities,
including the South Plainfield
Rescue Squad. Fire Department
and Public Library.
Juniors have established a tradition of working with and educating the youth in their community. They have developed a large
repertoire of entertaining and educational puppet shows which
have been used with preschoolers and primary grade students throughout the community.

200 YEARS OF HUNGARIAN PAINTING
Pieces from the collection of Nicolas M. Salgo,
former U.S. ambassador to Hungary, on display through October at the Hungarian Heritage Center, 300 Somerset Street, New Brunswick 846-5777.

GONGQUE ZHANG First U.S. exhibition by
the abstract expressionist artist from China.
Through Sept. 2 at the Pargot Gallery, Jewish
Community Center, 1775 Oak Tree Road, Edison. 494-3232 or 541-6333.

MUSIC
CLARE FOX Organist performs Monday,
Sept. 10, at 8 p.m. In Buck Smith's House of
Brides, 500 Palmer Avenue, North Middletown. Admission $5. 291-1883 or 752-8661.
IRISH MUSIC SEISIUNS Monthly sessions
held the last Sunday of each month at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 495 East Main
Street, Somerville. Free admission. Sponsored
by the Somerset County Ancient Order of
Hibernians. 685-3168.

JOHNSON PARK CONCERTS Sunday performances at 3 p.m. In the Johnson Park
bandshell, River Road, Plscataway. Aug. 26:
Nick Novicky w/The Verstyles, polka. 7453935.
MIDORI First N.J. performance of the 18-

year-old Japanese violinist, featuring works by
Brahms and Dvorak with the N.J. Symphony
Orchestra. Thursday, Aug. 30, at 8:30 p.m. In
the Garden State Arts Center, Parkway Exit
116, Holmdel. Admission $27.50. 624-8203 or
(800) ALLEGRO.
DAVID MONTEFIORE London-bom tenor
performs theatrical and operatic works Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 7:30 p.m. on the lawn of the
Jewish Community Center, 100 Grant Avenue,
Deal. Admission $9, $7.50 for the elderly, reserved seats available. 531-9100.
SPRING LAKE PARK CONCERTS Sunday
performances at 7 p.m. In the Spring Lake
Park gazebo, Maple Avenue, South Plainfield.
Aug. 26: Magic w/Richle Alello. 745-3935.
L SUBRAMANIAM Indian-bom violinist
leads guitarist Larry Coryell and steinerphonlst
Steve Tavaglione In a program of Indian classical, American |azz and neo-fusion music.
Saturday, Sept. 15, at 8 p.m. In the State
Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick. Admission $50 to $10. 246-7469.
THOMPSON PARK CONCERTS Wednesday performances at 2 p.m. In the Thompson Park grove, Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg.
Aug. 29: Bemle Goydlsh (Happy Bemie), polkas. 745-3935.

WARREN PARK CONCERTS Sunday performances at 6 p.m. in the Warren Park minitheater, Florida Grove Road, Woodbridge.
Aug. 26: Ed Szymborski & Just Us, Mike &
Keyboard. 745-3935.

FILM
FOREIGN FILM SERIES Thursdays at 7
p.m. in the Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes Lane,
Piscataway. Aug. 23: Well Digger's Daughter
(France). All shown with English subtitles.
Free admission. 463-1633.
MEDIAMIX MEDIA ARTS FESTIVAL Fifth
annual festival of film, video and performance
art at Rutgers University, College Avenue,
New Brunswick. All programs Fridays at 7
p.m. in Voorhees Hall, Room 105 (V) or
-Milledoler Hall, Room 100 (M). Admission $3.
Sept. 21: Members' show (M). Sept. 28: Children of Paradise (V). Oct. 5: Out of the Past
(V). Oct. 12: Laura (V). Oct. 19: Moi, Ne
Jage, performance troupe (M). Oct. 26: Pierrot he Fou (V). Nov. 2: Yeelen (V). Nov. 9:
Citizen Kane (V). Nov. 16: Martha Rosier,
video (M). Nov. 30: The Curse of Fred Astaire (V). Dec. 7: Lord of the Flies (V). 9324685.

Two records for the not-so-light-at-heart

< Continued from page B-4)
of Charlie Haden's Liberation Orchestra, covering "Hey Joe"; you
could easily believe in him as a
love-maddened psycho killer.
Here he focuses that intensity on
the two big topics, desire and suffering, and delivers over-the-top
performances that never quite
shade off into caricature. When
"The Ship Song" translates two
people's joy into grandiose Trojan
War language ("Come sail your
ships around me/and bum your
bridges down/We make a little
history, baby/every time you come
around"), the relentless rhythm
and gentle descending vibraphone
line (courtesy of bassist Mick Harvey) make the overwrought conceit believable; when T h e Weeping Song" distinguishes between
levels of pain ("Father, why are
all the children weeping?/They
are merely crying, son/O, are they
merely crying, Father?/Yes, true
weeping is yet to come"), the elevated language doesn't seem to
walk on stilts, because Cave is
putting the lines over in a voice
that quivers with the exact and
intimate knowledge of how "true
weeping" feels.

it the chance it requires; it'll draw NRBQ's Joey Spampinato, is alMaybe it's just that these are
you in. I haven't been able to most too sadly beautiful to bear. A the voices of people who are esstomach art-rock for 10 years, and cracking-voiced Kaplan takes sentially happy enough to explore
John Cale's "Andalucia," which misery effectively. Maybe it's that
I'm fascinated by this stuff
was pretty understated to begin they bring to all sorts of material
YOLATENGO
with, and paints a delicate vocal (everything from The Scene Is
Fakebook (Bar/None)
More accessible, though no less pastel of wistful idealization. The Now's "Yellow Sarong" to Daniel
emotionally deep, is the fourth al- Yo La vocalists are as under- Johnston's "Speeding Motorcycle"
bum by Hoboken's shape-shifting whelming as Nick Cave is oper- — the speeding bike of an uncontrolled heart, an amazing image to
folk/punk group, the flexible but atic.
reliable Yo La Tengo. They've
There are some moments of in- describe the charged emotional
taken another of their characteris- fectious happiness here, like the life of the song's famously unstatic radical mood swings and be- horny bluegrass tune "Griselda" ble composer — to an old Kinks
come a semi-acoustic quartet (a genuine rural carpe diem: "I've song, "Oklahoma, TJ.SA," where
Original lead guitarist Dave got a jug of wine, Griselda/Why Ray Davies' British perspective
Schramm is back, bringing along must you waste your time in sor- exoticizes a place and mindset
new double bassist Al Greller row?/Hold out your hand, have no most Americans would consider
from The Schramms; drummer fear/If we're caught I'll marry you mundane) a freshness, if not innoGeorgia Hubley has joined guitar- tomorrow") and the rowdy "Emul- cence, that jaded ears find irreist Ira Kaplan to form a well- sified," which starts off with pure sistible. The Yo La gang has taken
balanced vocal duet In a daring grunge organ out of Sam the some considerable risks and put
Sham & the Pharaohs (it's not out another winner.
twist, they've reversed the balance Sam, but Schramm) and throws in
of covers and originals on the
the terrifically tacky Pussywillows
record: in the past they've usually on nasal girl-group backup vocals.
tossed in a few revisions of other But even some of the perkiest arpeople's work to complement rangements conceal subtle ago- Michelle Galya
their own, but here there are just nies: "Here Comes My Baby" —
five YLT compositions, out of 16 which you'd never guess was writ- makes Dean's List
fand two of those five are re- ten by Cat Stevens because it's a Michelle Galya of Holly Park
makes, quietly intense rethinMngs really good song, animated by real Drive, South Plainfield, has been
named to the Dean's List for the
of "Ramaby, Hardly Working" pain rather than mystical hor- spring semester at Montclair State
sehockey
—
hustles
along
with
an
This is not a punk rock record from President Yo La Tengo and
College.
or an "alternative rock" record; "Did I Tell You" from Sew Wave ostensibly joyful beat while deliv- Michelle is majoring in art eduering a mournful jealousy lyric, all cation. She attained a grade point
it's a full-blown art-rock record, Hot Dogs).
Kaplan and Hubley are a happy the more affecting because of the average of 3.7 to make the honors
and it lies open to all the accusations that can always be lodged and likable couple, a fine (if not tension between the crisp perco- list She is a 1989 graduate of
against art rock. Cave and the Bad hugely prolific) songwriting part- lating texture and the "love that's South Plainfield High School.
Seeds have begun working in nership, and the core of a band oh so Bne/aever to be mine."
films (including Wim Wenders' that's found a variety of ways to
Wings of Desire), and his first be upbeat Their selection of maJohn V, Mara Memorial Fund
novel. And the Ass Saw the AngeL terial here, though, could be from
will be published by Harper & a painfully lonely person's record
and New Jersey Press Foundation
Row this fall; you could say he's a collection: they've loaded Fakebit more ambitious than a rock book with some tremendous
musician ought to be. His title breakup songs, infidelity songs,
song is a conscious (.and agonized) cruelty songs., and songs of infeainversion of the Prodigal Son sible desire. The understated vomyth. He plays big plangent piano cals and Schramm's eloquent
chords that often overshadow the country guitar are a perfect blend,
guitarists" work (.and these are no making sense of the songs' poislouches on guitars: Blixa Barge Id gnancy-: the band's new sound
and Kid Congo Powersl The neg- fuses the cool harmonies of Presiative takes on The Good Son will des: Yo La Tengo's ballad "Alyda"
Saturday, September 1, 8 p.m.
be easy: pomp, morbidity, grand with the haunting quality' of the
guignoL Lack of a truly rock-like quieter songs from Ride the Tiger,
consciousness, for those who tilings like "The Pain of Pain" and
swear by such things.. It takes a "Alrock's Bells." Hubley's soft alfew times on the turntable for the most weary lead on "What Can I
subtleties to come across. But give ay?," a love-gone-sour lament by

Football Classic

New York Giants
vs. Cleveland Browns

Announcing Fall Registration at

IN PERSON REGISTRATION for fall sessions will
take place at the dance studio from Monday,
August 20th through Friday, August 24th from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Come early to assure your place in class.

FREE GIFT
WITH ANY SUN SHIELD
BOUQUET PURCHASE
CINEMA PLAZA
Flowers & Gifts
II South I'kilnfii'M Av

754-32O7

Fltmlnaton
782-2777
Presumed Innocent
II

7.00 • 9:.'O
Wall Ulsnev

EARN
$
2000.00!
If your oiiinni/fUion is avail
ahlo In conduct a South
Plainliold sponsored doo,
consus in South PLunfiold.

A Complete line of Dancewear will be available
for your convenience during registration week

Jungle Book
O.

Pally MAI. 2:00

* BALLET * POINTE • TAP • JAZZ
* COMBINATION CLASSES * PRESCHOOL CLASSES
* ADULT CLASSES * DANCE FOR GYMNASTICS

Chrlsllim Sinter

Pump Up The Volume
7:10 9:10
Stflvo MiiMIn

My Blue Heaven
I'd 1.1

7:20 9:30

D.illy Mnt. 2:00
Jnmet tlelushl • CMAIIOB Grodln

Taking Care of Business
It

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home of LeCentre Dance Ensemble
Professional Workshops in all Areas of Dance
Classes 6 Days per Week
2 Fully Equipped Professional Dance Rooms
20 Years Teaching Experience
7 Professional Dance Teachers on Staff

7:30-930
Daily Mnt. 2:00
Patrick Swny/o • Demi Moor©

PQ 13

GhOSt

7:00-9:20

Dally Mnt. 2:00
Wul! Disney's

754-9000 (X233) «™

NY Football Giants
vs. Cleveland Browns
home preseason game
8 pm, September 1,1990
Giants Stadium

njpa

W •cjnre 185/

Name:
Address:

3470 S. Clinton Ave.
S. Plainfield
561-5094

Number of tickets @ $23 each:
Postage @ $1 per mailing:

Duck Tales - The Movie

CALL
MICHAEL BONK,
HEALTH OFFICER

Mark Bavaro
Order your tickets today for the home, preseason game between
the New York Giants and the Cleveland Browns
Game proceeds benefit the John V. Mara Memorial Fund for cancer research
and the New Jersey Press Foundation

Total enclosed: $

Daily Mat. 2:00

HUNTERDON
Flemlngton

782-4815!

Exorcist III
The Legion
7:00-9:00

WALK IN

DANCE OUT

Make checks payable to: NY Football Giants, Inc.
Mail to: NY Football Giants, Giants Stadium, East Rutherford, NJ 07073
Phone: 201-935-8222

- South Plainfield Reporter - August 24,1990

ENTERTAINMENT
Everlys: jukebox heroes still rockin'

NEW BRUNSWICK - Several
changes in the 1990-1991 season of
the Crossroads Theatre Company
have been announced by Rick
Khan, the producing artistic director and co-founder of the 12year-old African-American company.
Tlte Talented Tenth, a drama by
Richard Wesley which was to
have opened the season Thursday, Sept 6, has been postponed.
The upcoming season will open
instead on Oct. 4 with Vie Beautiful LaSalles, a drama by Michael
Dinwiddie which originally was to
have been the season's second
production.
As previously planned, Tlw
Beautiful LaSalles will be followed
by Staggerke — A Mardi Gras Musical Fable by Vernel Bagneris and
Allen Toussaint Nov. 23; Buses by
Denise Nicholas, Jan. 24; Genesis
1991: A Celebration of New Voices
at Crossroads, March 13; and the
premiere of the Sangoma project,
April i a
A sixth production will be presented by Crossroads at the State
Theatre on seven dates between

Singing siblings
play Waterloo
By WILLIAM WESTHOVEN

THE EVERLY BROTHERS
Waterloo Village
Stanhope, August 16
Sometimes getting more
than you bargained for is a
pleasant surprise, and sometimes it's not Case in point —
The Everly Brothers' appearance Thursday night at Waterloo Village.
It's become common among
critics to chastise popular musicians, especially the more
established and experienced
ones, for dragging out the
same tired material and arrangements tour after tour.
To their credit, the Everlys,
who reunited in 1984 after an
acrimonious 10-year split,
toyed with tradition and delivered a set offering a variety of
surprises.
Unfortunately, their tinkering was a bit misguided,
mainly because they failed to
enhance the original material,
perhaps a result of neglecting
the formula that made these
classic songs so popular in the
first place.
The main reason the Everly
Brothers, who charted 19 top40 singles between 1957 and
1962 before breaking up in
1973, are charter members of
the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame is they made records of
simplistc elegance. There
were a few chords, a few
hooks and harmony. Lots of
harmony, a distinct synergy of
melodic energy and emotion
that had all the teenage girls
of the period swooning.
Now a generation older and
maybe a little wiser, they were
unashamedly swooning again
as the harmonies returned, intact, for "Bye Bye Love," "Cryin in the Rain" and another
dozen-plus golden-oldie originals.
Many of the numbers were
delivered with new arrangements fleshed out by a splendid,
five-man
Nashvilleoriented ensemble featuring
such notables as guitarist Albert Lee, drummer Larrie
Londin and pedal-steel picker
Buddy Edwards. But instead
of enriching the harmonies,
melodies and hooks, they
merely got in the way. Sometimes, in fact, the merging of
brother and band was downright wierd, as was an agressive, chordy guitar intro-

Changesare coming
to Crossroads season

Two records for the
not-so-light-at-heart

THE EVERLY Brothers recuited a wonderful band of Nashville session players for their summer
tour, which made a stop at the Waterloo Village tent on Thursday.

duction of "Wake up, Little
Susie," by Don Everly. The effect caught many off-guard,
but after a while, the surprise
factor wore off and you began
to wish it was just the two of
them.
Accordingly, it was the quieter moments of the set that
worked best — "Crying in the
Rain," "All I Have to do is
Dream" and a whisper-quiet
version of Mark Knopfler's
"Why Worry," a song recorded
by Dire Straits but penned
with the Everly Brother in
mind.
"Claudette," "Cathy's Clown"
and "(Til) I Kissed You" were

more up tempo highlights, but
"Wake Up Little Susie," and
especially "When Will I Be
Loved," suffered from the
Nashville treatment
Another surprise was the
band's jazzy solo instrumental,
with Edwards' pedal steel replacing the traditional piano
spotlight before later trading
delicious licks with Lee. Here,
the band had no blueprint to
follow, so it could be judged,
and favorably so, on its own
merits.
It's too bad there wasn't
more of a synergy between the
Everlys and their backups, but
fortunately, there was plenty
between the brothers. Their

harmonizing is one of rock
and roll's legacies to the history of popular music. Don's
lead vocals were strong as
well, but the added effect of
Phil's high-end accents, which
soared into the stratosphere
on "Why Worry," turned simple tunes Into a symphony of
aural ecstasy.
True, the Everly Brothers
aren't exactly breaking new
ground, but they aren't letting
any grass grow under their
feet, either. The nostalgia effect of the show is high, but it's
nice to know these singing siblings are at least trying to
come up with something new.

It's late summer and you're having a tremendous time, hitting the
highway's and the parks and the
beach (not too much hospital
dreck washing up this year) and
not worrying overmuch about your
work or your studies. This is the
one time of the year when most of
our state really does approach its
advertised condition, that of a garden; it's a secret well kept from
the rest of the country, and if s a
delight Manhattan in August is
uninhabitable, which makes you
doubly glad you're living out here
and not in Manhattan. Best of all,
you're in the thick of a memorable summer romance, the kind
that makes you feel more than
twice as alive, the kind Stones
songs get written about and beer
commercials get filmed around.
Life is peaking.
Remember, in between barbecue parties, or perhaps in the
middle of one, that most romances, over time, turn extremely
sour. The odds are that the happiness you're now savoring will be
replaced by a sense of betrayal,
regret over wrong things said,
boredom, outright aversion, mirror-shattering guilt, or some other
variety of unspeakable sadness.
There's a chance this may not
happen to you, but figures don't
lie; it probably will Just thought
Fd share this with you, just in
case.
Here are two very different,
very intriguing summer releases

Violinist From Japan
will make N.J. Debut
Performing next week at Arts Center
HOLMDEL The worldrenowned violin prodigy Midori
will make her New Jersey debut
Thursday, Aug. 30, in a performance of Brahms' Violin Concerto
with the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra
The performance is at 8:30 p.m.
in the Garden State Arts Center,
Parkway Exit 116, Holmdel. Besides the Brahms concerto, the
NJSO will perform two works of
Dvorak, the Carnival overture and
the New World Symphony No. 9 in
D major.
Midori, who is 18 years old, already has been heralded throughout the world as one of the great
soloists of the late 20th century.
Since her debut at 11 with the
New York Philharmonic, she has

performed on the major stages of
North America, Europe, the Far
East and her native Japan.
Her recordings have been issued by CBS Masterworks and by
Philips.
Conducting the NJSO will be
Zdenek Macal, the Czech-born
music director of the Milwaukee
Symphony. He is a frequent guest
conductor with major orchestras
in North America and Europe,
and previously conducted the
NJSO in Berlioz' Symphonie fantastique.
Tickets for the Aug. 30 concert
are available at $27.50 from the
NJSO box office, 624-8203 or (800)
ALLEGRO.

Little Feat step out Sunday
STANHOPE — The popular
rock and roll band Little Feat will
combine with singer/songwriter
John Hiatt August 25 at the Waterloo Village field in what promises to be one of the better
double-bills of the entire summer.
Little Feat, whose enthusiastic
ensemble work is influenced by a
variety of American rhythms, recorded nine albums during an 11year period that ended with a
breakup in 1979. They re-united
in 1985.
John Hiatt is a gifted songcrafler and performer who

March 20 and April 7. The production will be announced at a
later date.
In announcing the changes,
Khan cited the impact of a twomonth delay in the announcement
of grants by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts; the announcement was originally scheduled for July but has been postponed until Sept 18. Ijist year,
ftinding from the council accounted for 33 percent of Crossroads' $1.8 million budget
The Talented Tenth has been rescheduled for the 1991-1992 season, when Crossroads is scheduled to move into n new theatre
under construction on Livingston
Avenue.
Subscribers will be notified of
the changes through the mail.
Anyone wishing further information about subscriptions or single
tickets may contact Garry Johnson
at 249-5581.
All ticket prices and performance schedules will remain the
same except for the production at
the State Theatre.

penned Bonnie Raitt's recent
Grammy-winning single "Thing
Called Love."
Tickets are $20 in advance and
$25 the day of the show. They are
available at the Waterloo Box Office (347^*700) or by calling
TicketMaster at 507-8900.
Other upcoming shows include
Anne Murray on August 22 ($30),
Peter, Paul and Mary on August
23 ($22.50), Chicago on August 29
($20 in advance, $25 day of show)
and the Allman Brothers with
special guest Blues Traveler on
August 30 ($20, $25).

LITTLE FEAT will play songs from their latest album, Representing the Mambo, and other hits
from their 20-year association when they perform at the Waterloo Village field on
Sunday. John Hiatt will open.

by performers who clearly know
their way around unspeakable
sadness.
NICK CAVE
& THE BAD SEEDS

The Good Son (Mute/Enigma)
Back when he was leading The
Birthday Party, one of the harshest punk-noir bands ever to exist,
you could have been laughed out
of the Lower East Side for suggesting that Nick Cave would
eventually make an album with a
prominent string section and a
rich melodic texture. This is the
guy who, working with raucous
guitarist Rowland Howard and occasional collaborations with the
likes of Lydia Lunch, created
noisemusic that could make Pere
Ubu sound like Perry Como. And
now he's crooning?

BLACK
PLASTIC
BILL MILLARD
Yep, it's true. The Australianborn, Berlin-based Cave has developed a raw, deep, resonant
baritone voice that suggests Jim
Morrison with a brain. His seasoned and versatile band, the Bad
Seeds, is experimenting with languid rhythms, Brazilian lushness,
and vibraphones. Punk-noir purists will hate it Anyone whose
taste in emotional excesses runs
strictly toward wrath will hate it
Your Fearless Reporter, having
gotten around the initial bafflement, suggests there's a good
chance you'll love it There are
things here that are very hard to
stop listening to.
Most of The Good Son was written and recorded In Sao Paolo.
Though it doesn't show any obvious signs of Brazilianizing — no
noble-savage
percussion,
no
chords out of "The Girl from Ipanema" — it conveys a mood
that's probably possible; only in
Brazil and places like it: an unembarrassed willingness to put
one's heart on the linn, u shameless outpouring of direct grief und
love having nothing to do with the
kinds of hip ironicH that life in the
Northern Herninphere seems to
require. Krom the swirling violins
of the opening "Foi Nu Cruz"
through the multiple anguish an
thems (check the titles: "Sorrow's
Child," "The Weeping Song," "lament"; no happy campers admitted hen;) to tin; closing "Lucy,"
which presents Romantic (not Just
romantic) desire; with nearly religious intensity, this album refuses
to understate anything. Along with
"The Weeping Song" there's a
"Ship Song," n "Hummer Song"
and a tremendous, rollicking gospel "Witness Song." The implication is that Cave's working with
emotions so basic that they don't
need (or would be compromised
by) overly thought-out titles.
Cave's voice can scare you to
death. One of the high points of
last year's underrated music show
Night Music — say what you will
about David Sanborn being pure
vanilla, but they booked some serious people — was Cave in front
(Please turn to page B-3)
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Conca
Doro

Favorite
Dining
Places

Caruso <s

Italian Restaurant

Fine Italian Restaurant

Dinner Specials
Served with Soup, Salad, Potato
Pasta & Coffee
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun.
CALL

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING

MICKI PULSINELLI

THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

201-231-6652

Boneless Breast of
Chicken Marsala

Whole Maine
Lobster

'8.95

M1.95
Veal Parmigiana
•10.95
Prime Rib
M0.95

Shrimp Scampi

'9.95
Shrimp Broccoli
over Linguinl

Chef Owner
ENTERTAINMENT
Pasquale Caruso
FRI.SAT & SUN
Rated • • •
•
EVES
WINE & DINE - STAR LEDGER
"Caruso's is something to sing about in Plainfield"
—Courier News •
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
"
Valet Parking
757-2244
1370 South Ave. Plainfield (Near Fanwood Border)
Closed Mondays
Reservations Suggested

'9.95

COACH N' PADDOCK

ROUTE 71 (EXIT 12) 4 W i n Will •! CLINTON. N J

64 Somerset St.
North Plainfield

201-735-7889

T

."_ I - • L U N C H »DINNER •COCKTAILS
• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Friday Dance
Night

Dine Out

7:30-11:30
August 24 — Jim Hoffman
August 30 — Bud Beavers & Elaine
Sept. 7 — Jim Hoffman

Enjoy gourmet, continental cuisine, along with
excellence In service and atmosphere.

ISUPER LOBSTER FEST

with

EVERYDAY except holidays
• Whole Maine Lobster
• Soup du Jour, Salad

J4ic

Potato, Vegetable
Ice Cream & Coffee

Complete Dinner ONLY

$

1395

Make Reservations Now

This weekty column is devoted
to tharing with you, our readers,
the different kinds ol delightful,
delicious cutsin* in our area.

1714 Easton Ave., Somerset, NJ
(Exit 6 off Rt. 287)

469-2522

Restaurant & Lounge
JULY/AUGUST
SUPER SEAFOOD FESTIVAL
STARTING FROM $ 1 2 9 5

CONCA D'ORO RESTAURANT
SOMERSET STREET
NORTH PLAINFIELD, N.J.

Entrees:
* Fresh Norwegian Salmon
* Whole Stuffed Main Lobster w/corn on the cob
* Jumbo Fried Shrimp w/tarter sauce.
* Soft Shell Crabs
* Fresh Domestic Swordfish
* Fried Seafood Platter
* Broiled Seafood Combo
* Twin Rock Lobster Tails

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$13.95
$ 15.95
$12.95
$13.95
$15.95

All dinners include: Cup of Seafood Soup, Large Garden Salad
& One bowl of Steamers per table, coffee or tea.

New August Early Bird complete

$795

Dinner Specials

starting at »
COME IN AND RELAX MONDAY TO FRIDAY
ALL BAR DRINKS $ 1 . 5 0 - 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.
• BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 125 PERSONS •
• THE FINEST IN SEAFOOD, STEAKS, VEAL & CHOPS •
> COMPLETE LUNCHEON SPECIALS 11 AM-3 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

This weekend - Entertainment in our lounge
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - THE SILVERTONES
2000 Park Avc. (Rt. 531) S. Plainfield, N.J. 755-6161

AUGUST at . j
J

O'CONNOR'S

CHEF GEORGE PRESENTS
THE MONTHLY SPECIALS
Monday - Top Sirloin
'10.95
Tuesday - Prime Rib
"9-95
Wednesday - Boneless NY Strip with
Stuffed Shrimp or Shrimp Scampi ...'13.95
Thursday - Prime Rib
'10.95
Friday - Boneless NY Strip with
Stuffed Shrimp
'13.95
SUNDAY SENIOR SPECIALS
London Broil *6.95
Boneless Breast of Chicken '6.95
Prime Rib - '7.95
50 Item Salad Bar
Included with
Specials & Dinners

201-756-7310
I first had the pleasure of dining at the Conca D'Oro Restaurant about
15 years about when rt was on Front Street in Plainfield. The occasion was
a gathering of friends of my husband and their wives, tt was probably the
first Italian restaurant that my husband ever went to. His feelings were that
no one could cook Italian as well as his mother and grandmother.
Well, 15 years ago he was pleasantly surprised, and at subsequent
evenings after, thoroughly pleased. And now, maybe 8 years since we last
ate there, as pleased as ever'
The move to Somerset Street (January, 1989) is just a few blocks from
the original site. The present site is much larger with more off street
parking. The menu has changed from 'what I can remember, the prices
seem lower. Other then that, the food is still good and the service is
excellent. Why change something thai has been successful for 25 years?
The owners, Lou and Salavatore Terraglia, assisted by Lou's 'wife
Chart en e who does hostess duties, look too young to be in business that
long. But they have, and they do what they do best. And what they do
best is own an Italian restaurant that serves good food, in a pleasant
atmosphere, and at reasonable prices
The interior is paneling with an intersperse of painted walls, and a iarge
picture window in the front Table settings consist of a pale yellow table
cloth with small lights or, each table. In the background live piano music
can be heard coming from tne tounge. The pianist. Buddy Page, can be
heard Thursday through Sunday. We were informed that BudcJy could
probabty play any tune you requested
There are winding steps leading to the upstairs room. This room can
seat from 125 to 150 people tor banquets, parties and weddings
Conca D'Oro's menu ts large, with over 75 (terns inducing aDpetize"S.
soups, salads and entrees. Add to ttrs at least 18 a.opetizers and 5 entree
specials, and you'll realize that their menu ts one of the largest and most
diversified in the area. Some of the more interesting items on the menu
are escaroie soup (S3.25), broccoli raab garlic & oil (S7.95). pasta w+th
prccuitto fSiO.951. and chicken with onion, Jemon sauce and vineca.'
iSn.95)
Prices for pasta cishes range from S6.50 ;o-- tomato sauce to S:2.50 for
eggplant roHatme with *cotta cheese Vs3! entrees, eight in all, average
$14.00. chicken entrees $13 00 steaks anc oops for Si's 25 to $18.50 for
filet mignon and lobster tail. There are also fourteen seafood entrees at
prices from S 12.00 to $.2050 for ruooa di oesce aHa genevese A1! meat
and seafood entrees are served with a sa'»3ci a^c spaghetti
Each table is treateo to Q'COd Italian lye a a from a Bayome bakery The
bread is baked the old fashion way. m a wcco Burning over My husband
and I shared one of the aopetize-r specials. *ned Italian pecoers and fresh
mozrarella ($7 95V This was served in a iarae platter anc garnished with
onions, tomatoes and fresh basil What a delightful treat this was1 The
fresh basil added a n>ee touch to the overall taste.
My husbana also ordered a bowl of esca-cie soup \S325). This is an
item you doni find on too many menus And, since rt is one o' his
favorites, he couldn't resist. The soup consisted of escaroie, and bits of
chicekn and carrots in a good stock.
For entrees we cheese veal marsala iS13 25). from the regular menu, and
stuffed caiamari. from the special menu i,$ 14.95V The veal was of good
quality1, quite tender, and served with a tasty marsaia wine sauce with
mushrooms.
The stuffed caiamari. two large pieces, served in a huge platter with
mussels and pasta in a white sauce was more than I could ever eat. It was
good, m fact better than good, rt you like oalaman. the stuffing consist of
pieces of it. then I receommend you try this
For dessert, my husband could not resist ordenng Conca D'Oro's
homemade tiramisu No matter how filled you may be. this light dessert
made with imported mascarpone cheese, eggs, brandy and cocoa powder, and served in a pudding dish, is the perfect finale for any good meal
If you have never been to the old Conca D'Oro on Front Street in
Plainfield then I suggest you hurry to the new one in North Ptainfield to
sample good Italian cooking of items that you won t find in most restaui ants
Major Credit Cards

For Reservations,
Banquets,
Weddings,
Call

755-2565

755-2575

BAMBOO
HOUSE
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD ORDER TO TAKE OUT
SZECHUAN AND CANTONESE STYLE

3

75

Lunch Special

Choose Any Entree From Our 38 Item Lunch Menu
Plus Pork Fried Rice, Wonton Soup, Egg Drop Soup or
Hot & Sour Soup

NOMSG
GOOD FOOD FOR GOOD HEALTH
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 10:30-11 pm
Friday & Saturday 10:30-11:30 pm, Sunday 12-10 pm
Lunch Served till 3:30
600 STELTON ROAD, PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854
(Across The Street From Kentucky Fried Chicken)
CALL TO ORDER 968-8477/8227

This column Is designed to acquaint our readers
with dining spots In the area. It Is not Intended as a critique.

STOP IN & SEE OUR NEW LOUNGE MENU
Visit our old-fashioned
butcher shop for our
famous quality meats.
Open 9-6 dally.

GRAND OPENING...

aiaii'b

S/ta/uui
f/l'ame cPsHHhtcts

SPECIALS • SALES • SALES • SPECIALS
d t u n ' s /us .ihv.-tys boon known lor the highest quality at the
fairest puces and wo aio still koepmrj up that reputation
RESTAURANT
Ttiur». 8/23 thru Thurs. 8/30

N.J.'s
Premiere
Steakhouse

^1700 OFF1 ^ O O OFF
I

ANY LUNCH
($5.00 Minlmum)_

,
|

.
ANY DINNER
[__ J$8.00_Mlnlmum)_

DINE OUT IN STYLE
Enjoy the pleasures of outdoor dining and our sizzlin
summer specials on our NEW Garden Patio.
|

One Coupon P«r Peraon - Mutt Prasent At Tlm« of Purchase

GJr"lehRooCm: Mon -Fri. 2 00-Closing, Sat & Sun Noon'til closing
Fine Dining Mon -Sat, 5 30 'til closing Sun Noon til Closing
-

SALE • DELI • SALE

0 CONNORS
B E E F

*

~

—

N' A L E
•

H O U S E ]

—

708 Mountain Blvd., W«tchung, N.J,

DISCOVER OUR SMOKEHOUSE
All Products Smoked on Premises S.ius.ige Mo;z. Turkey Ham & Others

Buy Any
Whole Sub
Gel 1 Liter 7UP

FREE!

Buy One Uuart
White Clam Sauce
Get 1 Ib. Linguini FREE

TRY CATARI'S
YOU AND YOUR POCKETBOOKWILL LOVE US!
ion Ave. • Bound Brook. N.J 0880b
•169-4552 and '169-0681
Re c 'riur,int
Deli

MajorCredit
CardsAcceptcd

873-3990

Colonial tillage
1745 flmtoell ftoafr, jWibaittmri), &omergtt, j j j .
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Come Visit Our
Old-Fashioned Butcher Shop
For Our Famous
Quality Meats
Open 9-6 Daily

WEST BROOK
INN

• Special in Freezer Orders
• Full Service Deli
Enjoy Our Famous Steaks
AT HOME!

O'CONNOR'S T E

LUNCH

The Affordable Neighborhood Restaurant,
Corner of Tea St. &
\\
Talmadge Avenue
Bound Brook

II

J O BEEF &

Introduces New SPECIALTY PASTAS!

356-9736^

Dinners $5.95-$9.95 ^
^
Take Out Available
• Prime Rib • Cajun Dishes • Italian Favorites • Seafood
Makers of the

708 Mountain Blvd Watchung 755-2575

^ H W W »

Worlds Greatest V f l l L I DARE TO TRY IT!

•
When you're looking for

THE ULTIMATE
IN CHINESE CUISINE..

Wine &

DINNER

Fettucine w/prosciutto, peas, cream
4.V3
Tortellini, green & white w/chicken
tenderloins, peas, garlic, chicken an jus,
and parmesan cheese
4.DU
Linguini w/baby shrimp, cherry
tomatoes, artichoke hearts, garlic, olive
j • __
oil
4. IJ
Spaghetti w/olive oil, garlic, fresh
» . ^^.
broccoli, mushrooms & black olives
4 . JVJ

/ . Z J
__„
/.J>U

$

j , - ~r
0. Ij
j . - »«-v
O. J u

Ziti al'amatriciana, bacon, garlic,
parmesan cheese, olive oil, chopped
j .„ .
j .- .
tomatoes, marsala wine
4.ZJ
O.Zj
"Hot & Spicy Cuisine" from our Oriental Kitchen
All sewed with fresh baked Italian Bread
609 E. Main St.
Til
Bridgewater
I LL-

'me

...AND D O N T FORGET BEER TOO!
SERVING LUNCH & DINNER

Qiina

TWOL SURF* TURF

Fri. IHfe. LOBSTEX

10,95

Szechuan • Cantonese • Hunan
Contemporary atmosphere
with a touch of defiance.
10% OFF DINNER CHECK WITH THIS AD
(eat-in only)
Dine-in. Take-out,
and Catering.
To FAX your order — #287-0688
(201)
287-0202^
260 Talmadge Road, Edison

•11.95
That*. Mm.
HOOSES

GOLDEN PALACE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Stt. PULL CUT nUEME R t t
«9.95

•10,95

THE

Classic Chinese Cuisine in a Gracious Setting
Lunch • Dinner • Take-Out • Banqurts • Catering
Coporate delivery within five-mile radius—minimum order $40.

EXCHANGE

Stwcial Reauests Accommodated
Open Daily

Rt. 202-206 North, Bridgewater

Come InAnd Enjoy
Our Dining Experience

526-7090

D

781-6800
Fax: 781-2363
THE VILLACE AT BEDMINSTER
400 RT 206 NORTH

Featuring Italian Cuisine

Dance to Live Entertainment

NOW
OPEN!

Formerly
The So. Brook
Inn

Friday & Saturday

Casual Dining
For The Whole Family

Sunday Brunch 11-3

Burgers to Prime Rib

H

Our Name Has Changed,
Our Menu Has Changed...
But Our Quality Remains
The Same!

As Always...Known for Our
Fresh Seafood
Wed. Nties — In Our Lounge
Ladles Nttes - 7 PM-10 PM

Wednesday is
PASTA NIGHT!
$
9.95

Serving MON thru THURS - 11:30 AM till 10:00 PM
FRI & SAT - 11:30 AM TILL 11:00 PM • Wednesday - Cajun Night

All You Can Eat

Tuesdays—All the Prime Rib you can eat from S9.95

Join Our Chef in
Creating Your Own
Pasta Seafood Special

Main Street So. Bound Brook 563-4972

5 H o u r s Open B a r
j»
Cocktail Hour
7 Course Dinner, T i e r e d Wedding C a k e

Silver Candelabras and Flowers
Flaming Jubilee Show, Private Bridal
Rooms, White Glove Service

95

Route 206 • Skillman NJ

MONTH OF
AUGUST SPECIALS

359-6300

tcials
S«rf-N-T«rf-$ 10.95 • Inc. Salad, Veg. & Rice
When You Want The
Occasion To Be Unforgettable Or
Your Just Going Out For
A Bite With Friends

1

Forbes Newspapers

Sunday Thru Thursday
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Lunch 11:30-3:30 Dinner 4:00-11:00

m^STi

ti B• \ I \.W SHRIMP COCKTAIL
SOUP
i
& SALAD BAR «
OPAOPA DRINK

£ A'RPACCIO

Ristorante

The First Place For
The Best in Restaurants

CHILDREN'S
MENU

651 Boundbrook Rd., Middlesex, NJ
(201)968-3242

FREE Birthday or Anniversary Cake with Reservation |
Park & Mountain Aves . Scotch Plains 322-7726

Gluta HoMa:/

Happy Hour
Mon. thru Fri. 4:30-6:30

All popular cocktails $2.00
^Complimentary Appetizer Buffet

RISTORANTE
'<•'"•"«,,„„

Call 968 1666

COMPLETE DINNERS INCLUDE:

We Deliver! Fax 4
DUNELLEN. 390 NORTH AVE
K B_E £

tab!!

^""POTA"O"SKTNS""

"**"
1

""CHICKS"WINGS™

/
I
I
•

0

i

$

1

3

7

2 !

(.(lichen

8 Pieces ol
Freshly Cooked Chicken
S Spare Ribs, Single Order
Fries or Mashed Potatoes
1/2 Ib. Salad ol Your Choice

Reg. $15.65 $ J O9()
NO EXPIRATION DATE

I O

12 Pieces ot Chicken,
10 Spare Ribs,
12 Jumbo Shrimp or
40 Small Shrimp
Reg. $32.85

I

Holiday

A^'X'MlfaT

Ov

j
S 4 *115 I
IZ
I

^ / 7 !

29'

JOO85

NO EXPIRATION DATE

Super Summer Savings

*

^•"1'iiH,;,,,,,,,,,,
""'•' •"""»,...„,,,„,.,„,

t

* Soup, Delia Casa Salad, Dessert & Coffee

I
\

'

BUY ANY DINNER
GET 2nd
FOR HALF PRICE
Half OH Equal or Less Priced Dinner
NO EXPIRATION DATE

CHICKEN * RIBS * SEAFOOD

II,,,,,4

''•"»' "'.„!.• „„/,,„,
/(
"">",:„,„/„, ' "„,
" r.nli, " ' ,." " /
all

'""''-

itn
'0/B

'•../.

« x , . ; r " " >>••

lisli
' ilia,,,,,,, 1

»M

v»» ...„„„.,, „

ItH

W

$C195

""»/'/•«/,„
'•• ' » * „ ; ; ; :

-

DINNERS START AT

>/M
UK
1,, Tl

Chicken

: ; : : : ' • •
'"•""

ALL REGULAR DINNER ENTREE ITEMS
NOW INCLUDE:
(a $10.50 value)

' '

ion

'"•"••Hi

/

CHICKEN & RIBS
'

*"••"•<(„,„
'!•• I.,.!
t ' " l ' 1... ,. ,
••>»' i..h. ».„„;

;

FIESTA
12 Pieces ol Chicken,
1/2 Ib. Salad,
Double Order of French
Fries or Mashed Potatoes
with Gravy
Reg. $14.15
M0 EXPIRATION DAlt

5

4.M

/

45

NO EXPIRATION DATE

Try our new Buflalo Style
y Wings.
They're big and hot!
20 wings: $5.45
5

$

$^95

NO EXPIRATION DATE

"! the uay.

4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-.Sat.

Great With Our
Chicken
Reg. $2.95

tVliiliHl*

a e layUlU

$795

DINNERS START AT

^

Soup

Soup, Salad, Entree, Dessert & Qjffce

OPEN 7 OATS I I 00 10 00 FRI & S M Til 1100

Try Our Delicious Skins
Served With
Melted Cheddar Cheese

< „„,

li'rd < «/„„„„,

BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 200
Mon-Fri LUNCH 11 am-3 pm; DINNER 5-10 pm
Saturday DINNER 5-11 pm
Reservations Suggested 561-2722

Vcii/

"""'"•pi'itt

J, ""'""" "•••••
'"""••••'•al.h,,,
' Ari/i, ltnl,r,Ml

u«

'•'••'"•••, u,u
"»Urr,t

»I6

"•lint 1
"W 'mm.
*>,„
""»•'...»„,„,

M.K

c

"1'UW , , * . .

.

'"ti:"?"'-

"'<

,,
.11.16

2991 Hamilton Blvd. • South Plainfield (off Rt. 287)
"''Kill

1,,,,

T !
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Anniversary Special
LHPERUL
U LHPERU

flUI

ISi

CHINESE RESTAURANT •
Franklin Plaza, Rt. 27 & Veronica Ave. • Somerset
(Next To Shoprite)

PJI

£ll

IBs

Favorite
Dining
Places

• • • 3 Star Rating, Home News

247-4880 -247-4881
p •

•

•

I C O U P O NHour*
I
•Mon.-Thura. 11 •m.»:M p.m., Frt. 11 t.m.\0M pjn., SM. M nonviKM pjti., (un. 12 noovtJO p.m.

AIIDIthe* Prepared Without MSQ

, -k General Tso's
Chunkt ol tandar chlckan lightly
I braadad daap triad lo goldtn
with broccoli, rad ptppar, baby
I corn, muahrooma In c W t aplcy
aauca.
I Includn crispy noodlai, r(ca, graan tai, lorluna cooklt.
Wllh Ihli Coupon. Dint Htrt or Takt Out. Eiplrta Stpt 7

5

95

to*5 75

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Shrimp, b*tt, chlckan aiaortad
I with anow paaa, baby com, tntarchaatnuta, broccolll, muth
I rooms In chaf a aplcy aauca.

^ L ^

MlipYourRcnic. j

Buv 1 Get 1 FREE!
1/4 I b * Hunbnrscr or CkcescbDr^cr

Buy 'inc t/4ib Himbur^ct m Chccvburjtr and grt
awjlhT of ih( umr urwjavH.I"i free 'Prc-crr^cd *ctghi
l.irnii firif '.ciup^fri N'>i ^f^<J in L'>rnbinaii-)D »ith inv
— o(h^r 'rfftE V'nd *hcrt prnhibiifd (iih v*luc 1/fVic

Want to turn a good picnic
into a g
great one? Start with
p
plenty of Roy's hot and delicious fried chicken. Add
golden fries, creamy coleslaw, fluffy biscuits. And lots of
ice cold drinks.
So why not call a few friends, stop by Roy's
and ask for one party to go!
. . .

Rogers-

I

f il m

« " "™»p» w 1 " ^ ^ 1

I
I

Just $2.49 ^ «

I

2-Piece Chicken w/Bbciit&Med. Fries

|

$2 4 f *e*ir. U,hiic meal f u r * Li^tt ^ per cf«jfK*r. Pira'-c
prevrn v^upf-n t^ cavhia Neforr ordermj S M g.^nj IP
h

I

THE INN
Fine Continental Dining

i ^"^'^rr^'
I Roy Rogers
Just $8.99 ,*„,„

in our newly renovated
candlelit Dining Rooms

*LIYE ENTERTAINMENT*

12-PieceChkl(eBP»ck,
6 Biscuts toi 1 Urge Coteab*

RT 22
North Plainfield
668-8886

MICKI PULSINELLI

*Thurs til 11:00 *Fri. & Sat. til 1:00*
Casual Dining until midnight

Just $10.99 , s ,

RT31
Flemington
782-9015

THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

CALL

Roy Rogers ^ d o t k r ° t

Somerville
685-9888

Sunday
Brunch 11:00-2:30
Dinner 3:00-9:00

Tues-Thurs 5:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:00-10:00

8-Piecc Chicken P»ck,
4 Btscnits ami 1 Luje Coksbu

9790

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING

AT

Tues-Thurs 5:00-12:00, Fri. & Sat. 5:00-2:00, Sunday 3:00-9:00

FN

Amwttt%pad* (Betfe Mead, <NJ 08502
(201)359-4700

TERRILL RD
Scotch Plains
322-9865

201-231-6652

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES
CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI

201-231-6652

One Day
Only!
Sat., Aug. 25th

LOBSTER &
CLAM BAKE
includes cup of bisque, 1/2 doz. steamed
clams. 1 lb. lobster, salad, potato, bread &
butter.
m

Entertainment
S e 9:30-1 a.m.

loun

Chinese Food Take-Out
1748 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J .

Phone: 322-4383
Szechuan, Hunan, Peking
& Cantonese Cuisines
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
10% OFF All Dinner Dishes

148 W. Main

Street, Somerville

233.-1.91.9

OLCOTT SQUARE
BER^ARDSVILLE
COMEDY SHOW EVERY SUNDAY

766-6575
Hours: Mon. - Sat. from 11:30
Sunday from S P.M.

Dinner For 2
S1Q95
Sunday through Thursday J - Zr
Entrees include a choice of Chicken, London Broil,
Pasta or Fish and Chips.
Dinners include choice of salad or vegetable, potato, bread, coffee or tea, and ice cream.

IRONWDD

Fresh Lobsters Every Weekend
Fniiy't Footnotes
FREDDY'S SPORTS SCREEN
TH I I I

i f f " •' ) •

j l li p i i l i . ; IIII'

FREDDY'S TAICE-OUT

,
766-8201
185 Madisonvillc Road, Basking Ridge, NJ. 07920

FREDDY'S FAX - 766-0712

"Very Good"
says New fork Times
"Experience * * * * Italian in Fanwood1
Star Ledger

"Cozy Retreat and Good Food"
Courier News
"Richly done...immediate comfortable
feelin

9"

295 South Avenua
Fanwood, New Jemy 07023

Travelhost
(201) M9-91M

B-8 -
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Wow Under Ownership of Warren Chang

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS

EastWinds

^

318 William St., Piscataway

featuring Szechuan. Hunan. Peking & Cantonese

lid front Channel b NY Daily

Authentic Chinese cuisine by professional chefs from China, Taiwan and
Hong Kong. Also featuring Gloria
Rose's delicious Gourmet Health Menu,
NO oils, fats, extra salt, sugar or MSG
added...first time In New Jersey and
recommended by N.Y. Times, Star
Ledger & Courier News.

News for henlth menu 11 16 89
* * * Record 9 3 89
Fine Review N Y Times 2 12 89
* * * Star Ledger 8 14 89
* * * * Wine & Dine News 6 8 88

It's A Perfect
Combinatioi

BOBBY &MARY'S
752-4474
Each Special Includes: Soup, Salad, Coffee « Dessert
• Broltod Mixed Seafood

$11.95

• Bar-B-Qus Spare Ribs

$7.95

French

* + * * Journal 5 20 87
PIANO LOUNGE FRI. & SAT. NITES
SPECIAL ROOMS FOR PARTIES UP TO 200
CELEBRATING 4TH ANNIVERSARY
20% OFF INDIVIDUAL DINNERS
10% OFF Banquets and Parties
I WITH THIS AD
Explraa 1/31/90 I

Elegant Northern

2277 Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains
889-4979
Take-out service also available

Italian

& Continental Cuisine

Cocktails & Business Lunches
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

All Major Credit Cards

CALL

Closed Sundays

MICKI PULSINELLI
For Reservations Call

201-231-6652

1 West High & Bridge St.. Somerville

520-4466

You've seen
"our restaurant...
NOW EXPERIENCE IT!
•
•
•
•
•

Surf Side Spuds
Bridgewater Commons

OUSE OF WON

& Facilities Available for
SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
FUNERAL RECEPTIONS
FAMILY AFFAIRS
HOLIDAY PARTIES

Unique Specials Everyday

526-8688

Stop In Today and Get Your Own

Right Here In

OPEN FOR
LUNCH
and DINNER

32 oz.

Downtown Somerville

Mon.•»•(. 11:00-3:00 PM
TllM.-Thuri. 5-«:K> PM
Frl.-Sat. 5.10.00 PM

Surf Side Spud Mug

We welcome you to
bring your own wine.

Filled With Ice Cold

FAMILY DINING ATFAMIL Y PRICES
fining

Int *Ji»til Jrn...

Pathmark Shopping Plaza
Somerville

J4omemaae

3laliiun

tiei
Open 7 Days

156 N. Gaston Ave.
(corner ol Union & Gaston)

685-0357

Somerville

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Italian Restaurant

— Pizzeria — Seafood

DINNER SPECIALS
$

LADIES NIGHT SPECIALS
DRINKS AT BAR & LOUNGE

2 O f f Any Dinner

Surf 4 Turf
95
Grand Buffet
Evw> Woo 1 Tues 5:30 to 9.30

WITH MENTION OF AD!
1

^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^m^^^^m^^^^m^mnnnuwmmmtwmm

Catering In Our Dining
•

Party Trays

Room

for Pivate

DINNER SPECIALS AFTER 6:30

'/2

Parties

• Family Atmosphere

$C95

QC
4 to 6:30
" w
COMPLETE
SUNSET DINNER

S P E C I A i

COMPLETE
LUNCH

BANQUET FACILITIES For All Occasions
Pt«rrty Of
FOR RESERVATIONS 589-1900
1900 Rarttifl Rd. (At Martin*) Scotch Plains
FREE PARKING

Feel free to Bring Your Own Beer or Wine
KILMER PLAZA
4 BRUNSWICK AVE.

PRESEASON

EDISON

FOOTBALL

PANSEROTTI i
> " l i l ^ L A J L £t
O

SPECIALS
:
5 Hot Dogs

"~

I

~

7 "

C a t e r i n g For A l l

' A hearty, thoroughly

|
•

fWacintiC
VlUUlUUd

at Half Time

in a delightful, neat crust.

11

'|

• Eggplant $3.951

* Sausage S3.95

• Chicken $450

I

5 pm • 12 pm

'

• Meatbaii $3.95

'

. Emporium Special $4.50

Corp. Acct. Welcome (

Mon. Nite

satisfying,

I complete meal, all wrapped u p I

$

^

|

I

$ 0 £±QQ

Exp. 9-30-90

SUN.-THURS.

1

EGGPLANT DINNER "

ALL-U-CAN-EAT

'

Hot Chicken Wings
'3.95 person
16 South Main St.

FAMILY
PICNIC
(4 People)

722-2867

Manville, NJ

(the only place for r l b s j
A FEW
FRIENDS
(25 people)

ITHE WHOLE I EVERYBODY
NEIGHBORHOOD Y O U K N O W
(50 people)
(100 or more)

CALL

Exp. 9-J0-90

Locations to
toaerve
Serve rot
You!
gr <r>\u 3
J Locations
OR
PflaAfr* EATIN
TAKEOUT
OeaiHfeV
The Finest
in

Chicken

US

& Ribs

100 pc chicken

FOR
MORE
INFO

hour

day before

Each paclcigr contains enough R^cklcy's Barbenue Beans,
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, ROIK. Plaies, Napkins,
Knives & Forks (or ihc Whole Group

463-1000

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $6-8.25 PER PERSON

PETE'S
FISH MARKETS

Fresh and

Cooked Seafood

469-9570

Tbla Week's Special
HARD CRABS
$5.00/Doz.
3 Doz.-$12.00

716 Union Ave.
A&P Shopping Center

SHOCUN

Middlesex, NJ
205 E. 2 n d St.

I l l W. 2nd Ave.

Plalnfield. NJ

Roselle, NJ

756-1656

JAPANESE RESTAURANTS

241-5990

) • MIN. PIZZA DELIVERY GUARANTEE

The Historical Perryville Inn

3376 Route 27 Kendall Park, NJ
Lunch from '5.25 • Dinner from *8.95

, $«00 A1717 i GOURMET PIZZA
1
Urr
Small *fW Urge *7 W

TRY THE FOOD WITH HIGH PROTEIN & LOW CALORIES
•
•
•

Hibachi Steak House
Sushi Bar
Terlyaki Dishes
Seafood

•
•
•
•
•

Eitabtr.bed

Cocktails
Japanese Drinks
Tatami Rooms
Party Room
Salad Bar

Our New Extended Menu '

(201)422-1117

Brunch

3.00 OFF

Any Check of
$20 or more
A La Cart* Menu Not Included
This coupon not valid on Saturday*.
Cannot be Combined with Other Offer*
One Coupon per Party
SH08UN 27

50% OFF
Lunch or Dinner
Buy one Lunch or Dinner at Regular
Price & Second Lunch or Dinner ol Equal
or Le**ar Value I* Half Price
Coupon Valid Sun.-Thurs.
A La Curls Menu not Included.
Cannol be Combined with Other Offers
One Coupon per Party
Expires 9/7/M
SHOQUN 27

I

I • Steak Sandwiches

|

bu
l.'sp'o
lnt
p y Snug
s,

I CALZONES'3"

I

Presents...
Around

1001 Arabian

the World

Nights

with

in

0

f^'^

September.

Ask about our catering service

Major Credit Cards

closed Mondays

1-78 Exit 12, Near Clinton $

, ,

*

"

*

II
|
|

'

FREE TOPPING

'

I I ANY PIZZA I
J

I Extra Che£ Pan Pizza I r s p e ^ | a , - o r n - j ; ^ l
I
|

PERRYVJXX:
INN

EatIn/Take
In/TakeOut
Out
Eat
Valid Sun.-Thun. Only
Price* Subject To Change
Prices Subject To Change
E
93090

entertainment.

Call for Reservations (201) 730-9500

P A N PIZZA

I •BarbecueRibs VChicken

|I
.
|
|

vrv

$

IN DLVY. AREA

OR'1-OFFORDER

1 Of e a c h
ONLY

9

1 3 "

I

Buy I Get
2

I

n

da

tH a l f

P r i c e

'

I

' 6 Savings

•

I

Eat In/Take Out

I

•

Eat In/Take Out

I

|

Valid Sun-Thun. Only

I

I

Exp. 9-30-90

I

I

Exp.
Exp. 9-30-90
9-30-90

2015 Westfield Avenue • Scotch Plains

jl

BACK TO

SCHOO
6? COLLEGE

ff
vj

\\s>

¥

7

. ' ' • • { : ^ ' \
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SUPPLEMENT TO:

Forbes Newspapers
A DIVISION

Of

FORBES

INC.

*

*

- Middlesex Back-To-School - August 22, 23, 24, 1990 - A Forbes Newspaper Supplement
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Nutrition unclear to kids (of all ages)
think hot dogs are "okay" or "very
healthy." Both, in fact, are loaded with
fat and sodium.

three sludenls thinks these drinks arc
equally nutritious, even though fruit

Children can't always tell the good • Common foods: Very healthy,
from the bad when .t comes to what
okay or not so good
they cat. as evidenced by three out ot
ten students believing that french fries
When asked to judge common foods
are as nutritious as a baked potato. This
as "very healthy," "okay" or "not so
is just one finding from a landmark
good." the children are on target with
Fruits and vegetables
survey of 10,000 fourth and fifth
foods that are obviously healthy and
graders nationwide about nutrition.
those that are considered junk foods.
When it comes to fruits and vegetaMost experts now agree that proper
However, they miss the mark when it bles, the youngsters already know
nutrition in childhood can greatly influence later eating habits. The Mott's comes to those foods that are between these are as good for them as mom
has always said. Most children underFood For Thought Survey was de- the extremes.
stand that fruits and vegetables arc a
signed to determine what youngsters
For example, they are aware that gTeat source of vitamins \S6 percent)
know about good eating habits, especially in regard to cholesterol, saturated broccoli (S2 percent), apple sauce (SI and are low in calories (5° percent).
fat and sodium, which have all been percent) and low fat yogurt with fruit Fortunately, most children (SP percent)
linked in some way to an increased risk (74 percent) are "very healthy." and that haven't been fooled into believing that
chocolate chip granola bare (.64 percent), processed fruit rolls are as healthy as
of heart disease.
"The survey results indicate that chocolate pudding (5" percent) and cola apples, bananas and oranges. Many of
the processed fruit snacks that are popchildren have a basic knowledge of (6^ percent! are "not so good."
But. confusion apses when the stu- ular among kids today contain many
nutrition," says Frank DeLeo. vice
president of marketing for Mott's USA dents are aiked about foods with nutri- artificial ingredients and little fruit.
However, the students' knowledge is
"However, additional education is tional values that are less obvious. One
needed to help youngsters use this out of every three students says that an not as good when it comes to underknowledge to make the right food and English muffin with cream cheese is standing the difference between fruit
"verv healthv." and more than halt" drinks and pure fruit juice. One out of
beverage choices."

Diana Irving Ruslin - Director

ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION
August 27th thru September 5th

PRESCHOOL
THROUGH ADULT CLASSES
• PRESCHOOL & ELEMENTARY
3
•
COMBINATION CLASSES
• BALLET • POINTE • JAZZ • TAP
• AEROBICS
• ADULT CLASSES
• BALLET, TAP & JAZZ
b NEW "STEPPING UP" AEROBICS

Good and bid eating habits
Kids do seem to know the difference
between good and bad eating habits.
They know that:
• Vitamins don't make up for a junk
food diet (82 percent);
• Eating a small breakfast, medium
lunch and large dinner is not ideal 160
percent);
• Skipping breakfast and making it
up at lunch is not okay (S 7 percent i;
• Eating only one meal a da> is not
the best way to lose weight ("6 percent].
Cholesterol, fat and sodium
But. when the youngsters were asked
about cholesterol and sodium, they
were better able to select the correct
definitions than identify foods in which
they are found.
Two-thirds of the students were able
to identify cholesterol in simple terms
as "something that can build up in
arteries and veins." and nearly the
same amount correctly identified sodium as "a needed mineral that can cause
high blood pressure in some people if
they consume too much."
However, less than <W percent of the
students are aware that chicken has less
cholesterol and fat than a hamburger.
sirloin steak or spare nbs.
And, less than 25 percent identified
American cheese as harvmg a higher sodium content than chicken, eggs and spinach.
The students are most confused
about saturated fat. Only about onethird are aware that saturated fats are
found in meat, cheese and whole milk
and can increase cholesterol levels.
Nearly as many students incorrectly
think saturated fat is "the part of fat
that makes you gain weight."

EDISON PRESCHOOL
ACADEMY

drinks are diluted with water, usually
contain added sugar and often have
artificial ingredients.

MEMBER
DANCE EDUCATORS
of AMERICA
NEW JERSEY DANCE
THEATRE GUILD

Qn*Uty Eiuettitn wmdA &mfttbt$ui*
Hathftl
•Mink- Vocal -Rhyttm
• Date* A Choreography
• tody MevtfMfit - Motor SlrJts
•Dramatic*' A m * Crafti
•SodattxatiM Strife

Classes Available
Monday thru Saturday

Professional
Staff
of
Four

THrtttvr. JANET NEISS, B J L

CALL 906-2218

545-3997 or 572-7269

100 JAMES ST.,
EDISON

231-A RARITAN AVE. HIGHLAND PARK

METUCHEN SPORTS CENTER • WAREHOUSE OUTLET
ATHLETIC TEAM EQUIPMENT
Crewneck 51201

Tultex
Maximum Sweats-

TALMADGE RD.

1

METUCHEN
SPORTS
CENTER

Pullover Hood 51856

"A Christian School where
every Child is Special"

KINDERGARTEN
GRADES 1-9
Prepare students for service to God,
country, community and fellow man

Lake Nelson Adventist School
555 So. Randolphville Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(201) 981-0626

DAY CARE CENTER

562-8616

YOUTH
ADULT
ADULT XX/LQ
MON.-FRI. 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Moon

191 TALMADGE ROAD
(Corner Of National Rd.)
EDISON, N.J. 08817

287-1338

YOUTH S-M-L
ADULT S-M-C-X/LG
YOUTH S-M-L
ADULT S-M-L-XL
ADULT XX/LG
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Don't spoil
children;
say 'no',
MD says

I The Largest
Selection
of Ladies
Outerwear at
Unbeatable
Prices

By FREDERJC FLACH, M.D.
One of the most difficult things for
parents to do is say no. When children
are small, it seems easy enough to say no
when they reach for a hat stove or lean
precariously across an open window sill.
But when they want the material pleasures other children seem to have—toys,
trips, television sets—setting limits
becomes more difficult indeed
It may seem innocent enough, gmng
children whatever they want if one can
afford it Allowing them unlimited freedom to go where they want, stay out as
late as they choose, keep whatever company they prefer, may on the surface
TWENTY LUCKY CHILDItEN were winners of a Hush Puppies Bond," P a s s *° r £ i v i n 2 l ^ e n n independence.
More often, however, it reflects the parrepresenting a $10,000 College CD at the First Children's Bank.
ents' fear of confrontation, their inability
to communicate, and their assumption
that deny.ng their children will compromise the development of self-esteem.

Special CDs offer
tuition savings plan

Whether entering kindergarten or
returning to elementary or high school.
some children have their thoughts only
on s<Jefrrg4fftc'n(3s and favorite teachers
and beginning new classes.
Other children and their parents
and relatives - have their focus on
the future, on the day these "babies"
will be entering college. Smart parents-ami kids, IIHV know better than
to wait until applying to colleges to
address the finanuul need to support
application fees, tuition, and expenses.
"These smart planner* 'u- buying
College C D s . " notes (ieorgette
Bennett, Senior Vice President of the
First New York Hank for Business
This Hank's youngest branch The First
Children's Han... is loci J in the
world famous tos store, l-'Ai; Sdnvar/
"We also oiler kuls then own checking
a ml savings accounts at The l u s t
Children's Bank, hut most popular are
our College CIV' which .mount for
more than 80 piI ol'tru-t deposits
"Years ago, \«,,.n kids i.ilkcd about
money and savings. Ihev meant then
allowance mul .\ piggy bank until
perhaps junior lii^h school \e.us Not
so today Monev nmu.ii'.einenl is ,i part
of our lonsuuu-i life which children
have to unilersl.tnd al in e.ulv aw oi

be handicapped in tomorrow's society
Our Children's Bank was developed
almost two years ago as a community
service jo, educate children about
money and banking, and teach them
fiscal responsibility through hands-on
experience We also teach children the
joys of giving money—to w onhy charities. When their CDs reach S 10,000.
we make a donation to a chanty of
their choice."
Because the foundation of The First
Children's Bank is education, it was
proud to ha\e been chosen last year
as the depositor) for the 1st Annual
National College Sweepstakes for
Higher l-'ducation. sponsored by
Hush Puppies Bins and uiriswear
and Hush Puppies Children's
Footwear. Filtering was easy Entry
forms were available in children's
apparel and shoe departments of participating stores nationwide An independent iiidguig organization drew
the names of 20 winners, eight years
old and younger When the children
turn IS. each of their Hush Puppies
College CDs will h a \ c matured to
$10,000'
1 bonus lilcason. Chairman. CFO of
Wolverine Worldwide, licensor of the

iriease turn to page 81

Expanded Program!!
at

The Keith Wold Johnson
Child Care Center..,
Afflllfltod with JFK Medical Center has recently
expnndod Its program to Include full time
kindergarten services. They are provided 6:15
AM to 6:30 PM, Monday thru Friday, Year Round.
Llmltod openings available In our 5 Year Old
Kindergarten program. For Further Information

Call: 548-3872

[GRAND OPENING)

SHOES

2
WOODS WDCI

SOUTH PLAJNF1ELO

A1P

totfi 1 t Ftrt Am.

225-4K1

4111 Srjhm Rd. (tata 529)
(B*w—n MkkH—x Itotf t Htdhy Ctr.

(Brtwn Mnmfe S WoodMdf Hsth
Acrot* From DrvcMtn Sltno)

Brtw—n Bwmfeww 4 Taeo Ml)

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon.-Sat 10-9 Sun. 12-5

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon.-Sat 10-9 Sun. 12-5

i.R.

$

SNEAKERS

A 29
SHOE DYEING
OFF
With purchase »l dyeoble shots!
Ntit day smite
I
. VALID AT THESE LOCATIONS
• NYC SHOES IWoaKrulgf Onlyl 2&-&*S
Ibcvlti Plamlek)) 7bE 7595

90
LARGE SELECTION
OF STYLES & COLORS

WIDE WIDTHS

FREE

SIZES 6-11

PANTYHOSE

WE DYE SHOES
NEXT DAY SERVICE
Dyeabla Shoes and Bags

with purchase of
$10 or more.
VALID AT THESE LOCATIONS
• NYC SHOES (Wo«lbrKtge0nly)226-*»(9
* lW(SoultiPlainl*kl)7S6-?b95l
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CHILDREN'S CORNER
PRESCHOOL

It's allergy alert time
Children with never-ending "colds"
—chronic runny noses, itchy eyes and
ALLERGY
croupy coughs—may, in fact, have
Almost always
Family history.
Not relevant.
allergies. Children's allergies are someOften.
Irritated,
red,
Almost
never.
times confused with colds because
youngsters are not familiar with allerey«s
gies and their symptoms and therefore,
.Almost always.
#
Sometimes.
cannot express their discomfort to parMay be persistent
2 days to
, Duration.
ents or school nurses.
and recurrent.
2weeks.
According to recent reports by allerRarefy.
Aimost
always.
Fever.
gy specialists and related foundations.
Thin, dear
Thick, doody,
more than 20 million L'.S children suf- m Nasal discharge
and watery.
yetlowtsh.
fer from allergies. .Among children ages
6-15. sneezing, itchy eyes and runn\
"Allergic craa*e"
noses account for 130 million lost
(horizontal crease at
school days. It is important that parents
th« bridge of the nose).
learn about the tell-tale allergy signs
Often.
TMTergte "Shiners'
"Rarefy,
and discuss the child's symptoms with a
(discoloration
family doctor or allergy specialisi
under the eye).
The following chart an help parents
to distinguish the s\Tnptom.s that signal
possible allergies from those that ire
probably a cold.
In addition. "Welcome To The
Allergy Neighborhood" is an eighi
page colonng book that helps children
understand allergies, their triggers a.-«i
their treatment.
Children are welcomed to the allergy neighborhood b> big. bold lexers
describing allergies t h e n , 35 the>
journey down the street, into friends'
backyards and homes, they are a.sied
A: Sy;.2- !_£=.—.:-.c C«r.:ers"* v.a hefp kids in everything from
to color in the items isuch is e i i - e s .
read:-.-::: zLzi'zn. We b-eir.g -x-±. a : e s to identify strengths and
trees, feather pillows and stuffed irr.•••.~ = -r.£:;.se;. r.sr. dsveiop a c~r.z~>ized iearr.irvg prograrn with lots
malsi that might male the- sneeze
Once the children understand ailer:f ir.div.dui zr.eztcr.. encouraser-.er.: ar.d praise from a caring.
gies and their causes, they visr. the::
certr.cC te&cr.er. -j'js: a couple of hcurs a week at Sylvan* and
friendly allergy specialist who examycc; child's seif-conf.cer.ce,
ines them for allergie-s and prescribes
;earrl-:5 skills and study
medication to make them fee! better.
habis wiE improve.
[ W* Ht'.;.r.?V;ds ^ - ' - - • • " - *
The enjoyable, eduanona! "visrT to
the allergy neighborhood ends '*ith j
game of baseball and the important
message that children witti allergies are
as healthy and active as their friends
"Welcome To The Allergy
READING • MATH • WRITING • STUDY SKILLS • ENRICHMENT
Neighborhood" is available, free, is a COLLEGE PREP • SAT ACT PREP » ALGEBRA • BEGINNING READING
public service from Nasalcrom. the prescription allergy blocker Call the
Allergy Information Center and Hotline.
1-800-727-5400 to order your copy

Your Child Can
Be A Success
In School.

S",'lvan Learning Center,

EDISON 494-2300

OPEN HOUSE SITNDAY
AUGUST 26 l:C0-5:C0
Jof
nterrrporary
dar\Ce and
eatre

II? Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfitld
757-737)

DIRECTOR

THE PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMING ARTS TRAINING
CLNTER VHERE
"EACH STUDLTT IS SPECIAL"

DANCE
BALLET • POINTE * JAZZ + TAP
GYMNASTICS -k KINDERDANCE
WORKOUT AND EXERCISE CLASS

MUSIC

THEATRE

VOICE * PIANO * BRASS
ACTING TF.ClftJiqiJF.
PERCUSSION * WOODWINDS ADVANCED SCENE STUDY
MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOI
ALL AGES: Prt-Schonl-Adult ALL LEVELS:

litginntn-Advanctd

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES
CALL 757-7373 FOR INFO.

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM FOR
CHILDREN THREE, FOUR AND
FIVE YEARS OF AGE
SPONSORED BY
THE PISCATAWAY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION

1990-1991

REGISTRATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
SEPTEMBER CLASSES-CONTACT PISCATAWAY
COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFICE.

885-1011

HEIG.BX
A

I
R
C
U
T
T
E
R

M Plainfield Avenue, I'iscataway IN.J.
|()ff Kiw r Koad-B.hin.l Quirk Chick)

885-5550
ynr \ppoiritmrnt

PRICF: LIST
Perms
$40-45
Ladies Styling
$14-16
Color Permanent
$16
Cellophane
$20 .
Frosting
$25
Color Double Process
%'M)
Wash and Set
$ ()
Wash and Blow Dry
$ ()
Foil-Hi-Lites
$40 t"4.
Men's Styling
$10
Men's Cut (No Shampoo)
$8
Child's Haircut (No Shampoo). . $ 6.75
Barber Haircuts
$8

FACIAL WAXING
Kye Brows
Lip Area
Chin Area

$5
$4
$4

Styling 6 Perms
Include Wash, Cut & Blow Dry
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
We use only quality products
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Home is
where
A's are

I'M SPECIAL
Christ
Methodist Church
NURSERY SCHOOL

MAImost one third of our nation's ninth
(jraders will drop out of school before
l'i;«lii;ilioM, reports clinical psychologist
l)i Kuth I'cters, based upon a recent
U.S. Department of Education Study.
"That's millions of kids and
because they lack study skills, they will
never reach their full potential," says
Peters in her new book, Who's In
(harge? A Positive Parenting Approach
In Disciplining Children.
"Don't depend upon the teacher or
the school to teach your child how to
study," cautions Peters. "It's up to parents to help their child develop the
technique and attitude necessary to
successfully achieve in school "
Peters' practical, straight-forward
book trains parents how to successful!;
teach their youngsters effective stud) •
skills beginning in kindergarten. In the
past four years, Peters' clients have
raised their grade point averages just
over two points -that's D's rising to
li's, and C's to A's. "The impact that
success has upon children's self-esteem
is tremendous— I wish all parents could
give their child the opportunity to succeed through strong study techniques."
Who s In Charge? is available in
book stores for $12.50. or for added
convenience can be ordered directly
from the publisher, Lindsay Press, Inc..
by calling their toll-free order number:
1-800-438-1242.

• NOM-Sf CTAMAH
• NON-PROFIT
• PARENT RUN ROARD
• A G O » 4 YEARS
• HALF DAY SESSIONS
• 2 * 3 DAY PROGRAMS
• STXTI CERTIFIED

Accordion
Woodwinds
' Theory

Private leuons on all Imlrumenli and all levels
'Notional Keyboard Artt Program IIIOCHUII AVAOIUI
OM h tor WKarf A M M W (Anita*

ML 968-1515

380 NORTH AVE
OUNELUN

PARKING IH REAR

MS HOES LANE
PISCATAWAY, NJ 06654

CALL: 463-1518

f CELEBRATING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY?

Youth are
backers of
recycliing

Guilar
Bass
Drums

Piano
Keyboards
Organ

LIMITED
OPENINGS
AVAILABLE
FOR
SEPTEMBER
1990

r
r
f

i

Today's generation of college students, often maligned as materialistic
and socially disconnected, are actually |
deeply concerned about the environment, with 95 percent agreeing that
Congress should pass tougher laws to
protect the environment, and 94 percent
willing to pay more for products that
arc environmentally safe, according lo
an opinion survey commissioned by the
National Wildlife federation (NWK).
The survey was conducted last year
by Hughes Research Corp.. a national
icsearch firm based in Roekvillc, M i l .
live hundred undergraduate students
between 17 and 24 years of age were
surveyed. All were enrolled in a fouryear college or university Approximately one-half were male and one
hall were female.
Other key questions of the survey
revealed strong sentiments on behalf of
environmental quality:
•Nearly 75 percent believe that
iccycling of newspapers, glass, and
cans should be required by law in all
lommunitics
•While (id pcicent believe that
industry today is more concerned about
t'liwinimicnlnl protection than it was
live years ago. 7(> peicenl believe that
industry influences government lo pass
li v. Hlt'clivr ciivuoninVulal piotectiou
l.iws And students take then ciiuion
menial concerns into the voting booth
" i l h mote than 7(1 percent .igieeing
^ that rnviMminriil.il piolcilion is niipoi
' I.nil in electniiil decisions
v I lie National Wildlife I-Vdeialion is
^ nation's laigesl conservation oig.i

WE'VE GOT YOUR STYLES
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!
AT

parrer

SHOES FOR CHILDREN

• Brand Names
• Personalized Service

• Large Selection
• Infants to Juniors

403 Raritan Ave. Highland Park
Hours: Sun. 11-4 P.M.
Mon, Tues, Wed, 11-6 P.M.
Thurs. 11-8 P.M.
Fri. 11-4 P.M. During Sept.

201-846-5552

Closed Saturday

BACK TO SCHOOL
AND
LABOR DAY

OPEN HOUSE

I
1
I
I
I
I
4
I
I

Sunday • September 9 • 4-7 pm
Come in and meet
our friendly staff
and tour our new
facility.
REFRESHMENTS
SERVED

1 Park Avenue
Piscauway. N.J. 08854
(201)'463-8272

440 So. Washington Ave., Piscataway
__
.
968-5800
"—Back-to-School COUPON"
Frutt of the Loom

Mens
Briefs
3 Pack

~
^

•Back-to-School SALE!

~ ~ —
uy 1 Get 1
FREE i >

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 3

• 10% OFF ALL OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES
• FREE GIFT WITH ANY PURCHASE

SOCCER
SUPPLY
"The Ultimate Soccer Store"
FOR PLAYERS, COACHES, REFEREES
AND FANS WHO DEMAND THE BEST

• Diadora • Puma • Adidas
• Mitre • Umbro • Patrick
• Unisport • Reusch
1214 St. Georges Ave.
(Rt 3£>N. across from Hess station)

Avenel. NJ 07001

602-1828

Expires 9 6 90

Sam« Stz«/Umlt*d
To Stort Stock

—Back-to-School SALE!
Duracell
Batteries
AA-4Pack
Or AAA-4 Pack
l.BViUtS.
Explr»» 9'6.'»

-Back-to-School COUPON—
Scotch
t/riuroR
Magic
i/riaornous.
1.M EACH VALUE.
Tape
Expires 9/C/90

Back-to-School SALE!—

Bic
Stic Pens
10 Pack
REGULAR
OR ROUND.
1.99 VALUE.
Expires 9/6/90

M'ririi
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S.A.T

SCORE HIGH
ON THE

P.S.A.T.

'Pop' for nutrition, savings

It' you've got college students who
lo\e popcorn. .1 popcorn popper should
top vour list of back-to-school supplies.
The Stir Crazy" popper from Vhe
West Bend Company is elite when it
Classes Every Fall & Spring - Class Size Limited
comes to poppers; it tus been aw arded
EAST BRUNSWICK
CLARK
the Popcorn Institute's Se.il of Quality
Performance.
OLD BRIDGE
EDISON
The popper is similar to WON IC theWARREN TWP.
WOODBRIDGE
atre poppers: a moton/ej axi stirs kernels as they heat So. \ou get more pop
J FREE VIDEO T H E CONFIDENCE BUILDERS"
using less oil. Other amenities include
DEMONSTRATING HIGH-POWERED STRATEGIES
a ev-quart co\er that flips to become a
DIAGNOSTIC S A T . PRE-TEST • GUARANTEED RESULTS
serving bowl and well that melts butter
as the popper heats.
SCORES HAVE INCREASED BY AS MUCH AS 130 TO OVER 300 POINTS
More importantly a three cup servmg of Stir Crazy popcorn costs only
about 11 cents, great for college students short of cash And. it has only
!.*.? calories compared to an avenge of
'45 calories for nucrowa\e brands and
College Students Receive 10% OFF!!
42c> tor potato chips.
Uif/i College ID. • Nor Valid w Any Other Special
It's also verv convenient. Here's a
delicious idea for students pressed
for time: Pop a large batch of popcorn and store it in a large plastic
Men's & Women's Haircuts. Facials, Makeup. Manicures.
container with an air-tight lid Before
class, fill a zip-lock bag with popcorn
1330 Centennial Ave,, Piscataway Towne Center, Piscataway
and place it in your backpack It's
lightweight, easy to carry, and best of
$
s
all. convenient whenever a hunger
pang strikes
• Complete Haircuts
• Complete Perm w cut
The following innovative, easy-toor Complete Manicures
or Hilite & Cut
make recipes from the book. For
Popcorn Lo\ers Only, by Dianne
Expires September 29. 1990
Pfeifer. are guaranteed to add pizzazz
to your popcorn.

I C O I w i r i ^ n n i SYSTEM
Division of Learning Tree Associates
1-800-THE EXAM • 1-800-843-3926

CELEBRATE FALL FASHION WITH US...
3°° OFF

10°° OFF

Ja/ton
981-9566

BRAIN FOOD: Stop spending money on vending machine junk food.
With the Stir Crazy* Popcorn Popper, popcorn and some zip-lock bags,
it's easy to enjoy a nutritious, low-calorie snack before, during or in
between classes.

olive oil instead of cooking oil. Set
aside in large bowl. Melt butter in a
small pan over low heat. Stir in remaining olive oil. Add garlic to pan and
saute briefly Dribble over popcorn.
Toss with hands to coat thoroughly.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Serve
or else'
Shortcut; Substitute 1 tablespoon
bottled garlic butter and 1 tablespoon
THEGODPOPPER
butter for coating mixture.
: cup uncooked popcorn
lunations: For a crunchier effect,.
?
tablespoons olive oil
spread popcorn mixture on greased
1
tablespoon butter
baking sheet and place under broiler for
3
clove-s freih garlic, pressed
one minute Check constantly to be sure
3
tabl«pxKins grated Parmesan
popcorn is not burning. Remove and
cool before serving.
ehew«
Pop popcorn using 2 tablespoons
Yield: 8 cups.

JAPANESE TERIYAK1 TOSS
8
cups popcorn
1
tablespoon butter
1
teaspoon rice vinegar
2 teaspoons soy sauce or tamari
1
teaspoon brown sugar
'U teaspoon garlic powder
'/• teaspoon ginger powder
Melt butter in small pan over low
heat. Remove from heat. Stir in remaining ingredients. Dribble over popcorn.
Toss with hands to coat thoroughly.
Leave shoes outside, please!
Shortcut: Melt butter with 1 tablespoon dry or liquid teriyaki sauce in
place of other ingredients.
Yield: 8 cups.

ember N.J. Dance Theatre Guil

THERE'S ONE NAME THAT CAN HELP
YOU MAKE A NAME FOR YOURSELF!
For More Information

CALL 463-3794
College Scholarships Plus
Piscataway, NJ 08854

has your career
• HOTEL & RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT
• TRAVEL & CONFERENCE
PLANNING
• PARALEGAL

• INFORMATION PROCESSING
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
• COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING
• ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANCE

WardCaiv9-tartridgt
School

PISCATAWAY
885-1580
ACT NOW, AS ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED

Focus on Excellence
"dm iiiiiimiinirnl In m minim

n i rllfiii i- fonwil wtth olll
iiiih\iiluuli al \it\ijinti Im nnh
\lmlntt piiivulr vow ilnlil null

I HOW TO GET AHEAD IN BUSINESS
80 Kingshridge Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854

lllr ilmlli'iiyr\ »/ 11 Ilinlilliillill

502 METLARS LANE
PISCATAWAY, N.J. 08854

}fCALL 463-0550 for brochure

Hione fit)

•ilin m u m iiinl

(W)

ihr \ l i l l \ In \ m i n i l

ll|,|,n, '.iliiml
]'."!*, Irirn.iri Avurtlltt
I iiivin riniHicii

Itr

J

''.i "in;1

limvm',. I,mil
1(14(1 n.iiMfitilH Avui
I'liiniiH'iii N.Hi/ni/

/",(,IIIII'I
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Games can be learning investment

For youngsters. The Games Gang's
Sentence Game For Juniors is "picture
perlect " With delightful renditions of
zebras, witches, whales and waiters,
The Games Gang's Sentence Game For
Juniors helps build picture-word recognition, while teaching youngsters to
build complete sentences. The board is
double-sided, providing two levels of
play, with different challenges for different age groups. The Games Gang's
Sentence Game For Juniors is created
to stimulate young minds and tickle

• Initial Exam
491 S. Washington Ave.
Plscataway, NJ
968-3720
Good 'til Septemb«r 29, 1990

GUITARS

SOUTH PLAINFIELD MUSIC
TODAY'S BOARD GAMES combine education with fun.
young funnybones. For ages five to
nine; its suggested retail price is
$10.00.
After the homework is done, it's
time for fun. Pictmnary Party Edition is
the hot new version of America's
favorite game that's perfect for letting
off steam at home or in the dorm. In a
race against time, two teams compete
simultaneously on opposite sides of a
15" x 15" easel to sketch and guess the

©School bells will be ringing soon.
And for many parents throughout the
United States, it's time to get their children off on the right foot.
In pursuit of President Bush's goal
of "Building a,Better America," an
army of about 46 million kids will be
attending classes—17 percent for the
first time, in pre-kindergarten, kindergarten, and the first grade.
Foremost among the pre-school priorities tor parents is the need to get
their children properly immunized. The
first step is to contact the local health
department for immunization schedules regarding the required vaccinations—especially DTP (diptheria.
tetanus, and pertussis) and polio, both
of which require a series of doses.
The importance of maintaining full
ininumi/alion is as
gnat kxlay as it ever
was, according to
: Kenneth Anderson, a
public health advisor
i at the (enters for
I Disease Control in
I Atlanta He warns
thai Mime children's
diseases, particularly measles, arc on
llu." increase.
(fumw, preparation also includes
such vnrieil chores
•is purchasing school
supplies ,nul niakloi cm pools
NHI lo In- overlooked is the high-pri
"nly item of a wardrobe. No easy task,
I'Mliing shopping requires ninny hours
'«fictllu- proper si/es and accessories
Alllioup.il Johnny and Susie arc not
"^•'ly. needed al'lhc clothing store,
111011
piescnce al the shoe slow is essen
•iiil Many o | (he tilings Hull can go
*"««R w Hli OIII feel begin in childhood

same word or phrase. At the end of
each frantic and hilarious round, both
teams will enjoy comparing sketches
and sharing laughs. When the party's
over, Pictionarv Party Edition folds
into a convenient, attractive earning
case. Pictionarv Party Edition features
500 all-new words and phrases and can
be used with any other Pictionan edition For aees 12 and up; the suggested
price is S30.0O-35.OO.

To avoid problems, selection of
proper-fitting shoes is of the utmost
importance. Ill-fitting shoes can
deform feet and aggravate existing
problems. Shoes should be at least a
quarter inch to a half inch longer than
the longest toe of the lareer foot
As a child's feet continue to develop, it

I Christian
School Where
Etrtry Child
Is Spieial

may be necessary to change shoe and seek
sizes as often as monthly to allow room tor
growth. Periodic consultation with your
podiamc physician can help to anocipaK
and resolve your child's foot problems.
For more information on children's
feet and foot health, call toll free 1800-FOOTCARE.

LAKE NELSON SCHOOL
DAY CARE
• Open Environment lor Learning & Fun
• Ages 2 l 5 and up
• Extended Hours: 7:30 AM-5 PM
• Open Parent'Teacher

Communications

FOUNDED IN 1926
555 South RindoJphrilto Rd
Piscataway NJ 0&&54

(201)562-8616

BAND
INSTRUMENTS

AMPS

Your Local Full Service Store
^Instruments ^Accessories ^Rentals
f Repairs
Private Lessons on:
Guitar, Piano, Reed Instruments & Drums
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
ON NEW AND RECONDITIONED
INSTRUMENTS
Mon. &Wed. 10:30-9 pm
Tues. & Thurs. 10:30-7 pm
Fri. & Sat
10:30-5:30

174 FRONT STREET
SO. PLAINFIELD

756-9249

Prevent
Foot & Ankle Injuries
Have Your Child Examined
Before School Activities Begin...
We ask a lot of them, but tired, painful feet are not normal
and need not be suffered. We can help. We offer a wide
range of modem podiatric treatments and procedures to help
you and your feet fee) better.
We will assist you with your insurance papars and we accept
Medicare.

PETER A. MSHNIE D.P.M.

Colonial Village Pharmacy
RT. 27 & PARSONAGE ROAD, EDISON • 548-3993 Fax* 906-9362
LEONARD UPMAN • PHARMACIST. NOTARY

DEPARTMENT

SUmJ

HUGE TABARD
Back To School Sale
Look For Fantastic Savings!!!
» GIFT, COSMETIC & PERFUME DEPARTMENT
FEATURING GIFT BASKETS FOR ANY OCCASION
« RENTALS ON WHEELCHAIRS & CRUTCHES
• GREETING CARDS. NEWSPAPERS. 80OKS, CANDY

V

We work wtth Insurance plans

DRUMS

It's head- to-toe health check time

\

ALICE CHAO, D.D.S. ^
Dentistry for Children and Adolescents

• I'm often "raid-cd."
• I IIIIIIK on! with (rash
• Wilhoul wm«s, I would he a walk.
11 In-unswcr: A fly!)
(levci l-jidcavor, a lerrific new way
IHI yuiiiit! people lo look al the world
around I hem, is lor ages 12 and up
wiih ;i sii^gesled retail price ol'f?0.00.
(>nck Wit, another Parents' Choice
Awaid winner, is the first game that
rewinds common sense, testing players' perception, intuitive thinking and
sense ol humor. Quick Wit's 900 questions, covering a wide range of subjects and categories, lap students' creativity and intuition, not just their
knowledge of trivia. Kast-paced and
challenging, Quick Wit is for ages 12
and up and has a suggested retail price
of$30.00.

, P£RSONAU2£0 SERVICE - FREE D6UV£RY«
MON.-fW. t.?: SAT. 9-7. SUK 9 4

Physician & Surgeon of the Foot & Ankle
31 Sterton Rd., Suite 3
Piscataway

968-3833
OUR GIFT TO YOU

-J

and Your Family

EXAMINATION &
CONSULTATION
Treatment and X-Rays not included with this coupon
Peter A. Wishnie, DPM
31 Stelton Rd.. Piscataway 968-3833
Offer Expires 9/29/90
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Early Childhood Program

Facts, myths

ENROLL NOW!

Poring over teen pores

for September
State Licensed
New Jersey Certllled Teachers

Pro-School & Day Nursery

Acne is the bane of many young
peoples' lives and the myths surrounding the condition are endless. Wellintentioned advice from school-friends
and parents can inflame already irritated skin. Teens who are desperately
seeking that "miracle cure" often end
up needlessly aggravating the situation. To clear up all the confusion, the
Neutrogena Skincare Institute has
compiled a list of common misconceptions together with the real facts about
acne.
Myth: Eating candy causes pimples
Fact: It is rare that high-sugar or
high-fat diets are related to skin flareups. That doesn't mean, however, that
diet doesn't affect your skin. A wellbalanced diet provides the proper
nutrients that flow through the bloodstream "feeding" your skin and keeping it healthy.
Myth: Squeezingpimples is J quick
method to gel rid of them
Fact: Just the opposite is true By
squeezing, you break down the protective cell walls of the pore, causing
inflammation and infection to the surrounding tissue, which could lead to
permanent scarring.
Myth: The more you cleanse your
face, the better chance you II ha\t of
clearing up your acne.
F»ct: Aggressive over-cleansing
can aggravate acne problems and
cause irritation so that \our face
may not be able to tolerate treatment medications Instead, wash
only twice a day with a mild soap such
as Seutrogena Cleansing Bar Fcr
Acne-Prone Skin This specially, formulated soap is non-comedogemc. 5;
it rimes awa> completely ne'.er clogFACE THE FACTS ABOIT AC\E: The Neutrogena Skincare Institute
ging ihe pores.
Myth: Using an alcohol-based offers expert advice on caring for acne-prone skin.
toner provides extra deep facial
cleansing
Fact: The term "deep cleansing" is thing in the morning or before bedtime
alcohol-free antiseptic The one made
in itself a myth Cleansing products
Fact: Take heart' You don't ha'-e b) Neutrogena provides up to six hours
onlv affect skin's outer layer. To keep to endure an unpleasant smelling of antibacterial action and removes
skin clean, dermatologists recommend medicated preparation to combat acne excels oil without the "burn."
cleansing two or three times daih with all da> long Instead, after cleansing
Myth: Foundation makeup i\ out
an oil dissolving, non-medicated soap skin, apply an acne mask to the of the question for acne sufferers It
that leaves nothing behind to interfere affected area L«ai. e on for 15 to 20 can irritate and worsen
pimplewith the benefits of prescribed or brand minutes, then rinse off One to try
prone skin
name acne treatments
Seutrogena Acne Mmk which comFact: Oil-free, water-based foundaMyth: To realh, blitz the zus, you bines 5 percent benzoyl peroxide with tion is fine for this skin type and can be
have to apply a medicated lotion fir\t
the oil-absorbing, drying properties used on special occasions. However,
of a clay base
for daily makeup, loose powder is betMyth: Skin -.ah acne should ne^er
ter because it helps absorb excess oil
be moiitumed It aa^ra.ate; the ',itu- hr-.t. apply a cover-up formulated to
anon e,en more
heal while )' hides, then dusl on powFact: Skin o'.er-dned by modem der that matches your skin tone lie
acne treatments such as RetirwV extra meticulous about removing every
Atcutane and benzoyl peroxide needs trace of makeup daily
a light water-based moisturizer Apply
(Continued from page 3;
it only to d r . areas and be sure it's
Hush Puppies name, commented on the non-comedogeruc
BACK TO SCHOOL
Myth: The burning. tiyhtne%; and
company's development of this
stifljfinj?
>ou
experience
*tth
your
Scholarship Program:
HAIRCUTS
"Children are the future of this coun- loner meam U < "iiorkin%
Fact: In fact, the burning sensation
try and we feel it is the responsibility
of the private sector to invest in tomor- indicates that you are aggravating an
row's future. Costs of a college educa- already bad situation, allowing acne to
w/This Ad
tion are increasing steadily Parents of become even more irritated Select an
fFirst Time Customers Only)
a child born this year face staggering
college costs 18 years from now- - thus
our decision to start some lucky children on their way to higher education
"We plan to launch our 2nd Annual
Sweepstakes this summer - and will
increase our commitment to S25O.OOO
in scholarship funds. And, these 25
winning children will have the fun of
307 Oak Tree Ave.
having their own account in New York
South Plalntleld
Cr
City's First Children's Bank. "
For information about The First
Children's Bank or where to enter the
1990 Sweepstakes, call (212) 8869746.

of Plscataway, Inc.
Ages 6 months through 12 years
Full A Hall day sessions
7:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Extended Care Until 6:30

463-1818
OPEN ALL YEAR!

15 yrs. same management

METUCHEN

ForMl Ages
D Classes
• Ballet
A • Pointe
Week
Starting
Sept.
10th

• Tap
• Jazz
• Acrobatics
• Adult Classes
CINTRf

\

Register: Aug. 29 Sept. 5
June Vaganek, Director

Member ol:

Pre-schooler
Classes
Ages 3-5

Special CDs

50% OFF

668-8397
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